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Huey P. Newton, Minister of Defense of the
Black Panther Party, has said that the Party
must engage in activities that will teach the
people, This very important statement refers
to the fact that everything the Black Panther
Party engages in should serve to educate
people to the conditions and how to change
those conditions,
Black people's history in this country has
been a long, endless struggle against abuses,
murders and the systematic denial of our
human rights, This government has refused
Black people the basic freedoms and rights
that all human beings are entitled to: nourishing food, decent housing, adequate clothing, and
most of all the right to the best that human
knowledge and technology are able to produce.
That is to say, since America can put a
man on the moon, America can certainly feed
all of its people, Doctors can transplant hearts,
kidneys and other vital organs; however, there
are people dying in the Black community from
tetanus and other simple, curable dis,ase11.
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Panther Wayne Thomas,
helping Mrs. Mack, mother of
Frank Lynch, down the stairs of the trailer.
lf we examine the medical facilities in any
Black community, it is plain to see that these
facllitles leave much to be desired, Understaffed hospitals, undenrained staffs, overcrowded wards, and underequipped medical
teams are found throughout the Black community, All of the medical abuses perpetrated
against Black people are done under the guise
of "serving the people." ln reality, the racist
doctors and medical personnel could care less
about the lives of the Black people,
In response to the growing need for medical
attention in the Black community, the Boston
Chapter of the Black Panther Party has opened
the People's Free. Health Center. The Health
Center is located a! Ruggles and Tremont,
on part of the land to be used for the new
super highway. As part of Operatlon Stop,
sponsored by th_e Boston Black United Front,
to prevent the building of the highway, the Free

The Free Health Center will open, initlally,
only four tlmes a week. As more people become involved, the Center will open twentyfour hours a day, Presently, opening hours
are on Saturday and Sunday from 2-6 pm
and Tuesdays and Thrusdays from 7-11 pm.
Community volunteers are needed to act as
people's advocates, drivers, security to assist .
doctors and nurses, and to help implement
health campaigns. Classes are available for
people to learn first aid and to train as lab
technicians. Black doctors and other medically
skilled people are needed in particular.
Services provided will be similar to those
of a family doctor, including immunization,
tests for diseases, emergency first aid, but
most important of all, health education. High
morality rates from common illnesses and
diseases in Black communitles and other poor
communitles are completely preventable and
curable if people are educated to their .Janger~.

-

INSIDE OF PEOPLES FREE HEALTH CENTER
The present health care system is not aimed.
at alleviating the health problems of the people. Priority is given to making money rather
than to serving the needs of the people. The
People's Free Health Center ls an alternative
to show the power of the people in dealing
with a specific problem. The success of the
Free Health Center depends on the People's
Support,
.

For Information call 442-0100
SEIZE THE TIME
BLACK PANTHER PARTY
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INDECENT
HOusING

think demando.
th• the people
will fold to
these
These ,e,trtctlona
are coupled wtth tbeproblem of the
people'• homes being bullt on the

dump•.
Oleap
ply wood
conacruc:tton, cinde,
block
foundation
, and
hollow walla that are comi~ apart
at rhe Joints,

hJ-r:..!:: ==;~=:e!~
tnco these pig pen,, plue the people
had a one year lease. Now the
pens are falling apart and zlonist
pig Sobel, th e punk. will not give
the people 1 lease a nd at the same
tbne r:Used the renr: ten dollars.
1be people, seetnc thlsdeterlor•
atJng andoppresslveconditloo, are
now gatherlna; together to form a
United Front A&aJast Zion1Bt Pig
Sobel, and educate the people of
Atlantic City to people power, man!tested in the peoplo when the
people form a cohesive unity with a

::;:~~~inU:~nd~:
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We want decent housq,

fit for

1:!:~~ h~;

;:::~erth~ ~ : - : f
• right to the beat. Anytime that
a pig stands ln the way and blocks
this right, they mu$t be dealt with
tn the only manner that they can
understand.
On or about Juoe 2nd, at 9am,
Pl& Sherlff John Burgarella of.W.
New Haven came to the home of
the Hunter family of IS Barbara
St. and demanded that they leave
their home w:lth no wher-e to go.
He said that there w:111 be a truck
there the next day to move their

~~

to an unknown storace

power, the people are now uniting
PIG slwnlord, Pauline Walric:k,
to inflict a polld.cal consequence knew that the peopJe were unable

~f."i!:s~1.,:.;dr!~:!:.=

to keep up w:lth the rent, They

have flve ch!ldren and Mrs, Hunter, belna; pregnant ts unable to
work. 1l.e PIG slumlord had agreed
to wait until they got beck on
their feet, Underst~ that the
pigs have been comh,g up square
for 400 years ts why we are ln
thls set up and want an end to
this corrupt and capitalistic system that oppresses us and literally has forced ua agalllBt the wall
to deal with these baffoons, 1b1I
ts a clear example of the way the
Pill wort band ln hand w:lth the
greedy alum.lords in Babylon a ..
g&lnst the people,
ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE
BLACK PAN'IliER PARTY
New Haven, C:Onnecticut O.apter
nmothy Thompson

matncenaoc:e,and correction of all
~:ucc;:~!r::!e;~c::=.:
that mooey(the only thin&thathe's
Interested in) and 10 on a rent
strike.

ment. These prOOJcts appeal to
"mother's taste.
For
that
reason, monosodium glutamate
(sclentlstsarequestioning the safe~

(which ls all Bleck people' 8 pro-,.
bl.em) to f~t bac:k. The rent ta
due me flrst of June, but with
au the people stJc:klng together
and remai~ determined to get
whu Js due to them, they surmoot
every dlfllculty and fear ~ eacrtftce to w1n victory from all
the pigs.
The members of the
Black
Panther Party, and the Natiooal
Committees To Combat Fuc.lBm,

is added to baby food aod many
other pro<b::ts on the market,
check the labels.
3.) To cut cost, rJn cans have
been replaced by e&rcl>oard to
store or~e Juice, at the risk of
Vlt&mln C content. The contaJoers
are too porowi to ret&ln vkamin C
adequately.
4) Fat In frantfurthers 1n many
cases has risen to be 1/3 of the
meat content, w:tth a decline In

:;~Ji~d:::~;:i ::1!~:~=~~::?i
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PEOPLE MO~E ON
INDECENT HOUSING :~ :=

1
W1U appear every dme a member : : :.~~ent~e;

Monday, May 18, the people
.of Sobel's pig pens (house, that
1obel built )
1ot lt together as
far as their homee andtheJrchlld-

the people of Atlantic city or any
where else live ln peace. So we
the people and the people realize
that "Ne bave to edlcate, to or-

rens Uves are concerned. They are
determined to see to it that they
get decent housing that ts fit for

ganlze, to llber-&e:e, the people of
Sobel's plg pena. They are plg
pens because the people have reshelter of human betncs. 'The sa-lctlons l!lc.e: no washing mapeopJe realize that tb.18Jstheplace chines, onlY one color of paint in
where they are to ra.Jse their homes, no air condltloners, one
children to try and llve out our lock on the doors, and manyothera
ltves. Bue pig Sobel and all the tbat are just u simple. Especially
other pigs iD Babylon wlll not kt when one consider, that the pigs

HOUSEHOLD
SURVIV'AL
IN AMERICA
The tt'W1on Wllar food lncllatry
has played a major roLe 1n causing maJnutltion, because tbe Cf.laltty a.,d quantity of nutrition in food

has beensacrtflced forlarger·pro-

fits In the 'pockets of a few. lndustty has the means, but refuses to end hunger Jn America and
sendl!I its poltdctans ( lob~Jst )
to bioct program• designed to
end this suffering,
Hunger and malnutrition cannot
be separated from Wpe anddrurl!I,
pollution of the earth and air,
rats and roaches, indecent fire
prone housing. and repressl.on of
those waging the struggle ag&in8t
such genocidal OPJlN!Hion.
We should like to present a
series dealln& w:lth suggeetlon,
and information relaU.ng to houaehold survival tn America: It wtll
alao expose the pracc1ce9 of
''011 Food Inc."whtch revealathem
as self-declared enemies of the
people.
•••••••••••••• ••••• •••

~~~:

1
•:.:!:s:':/:;
say U one person suffers, all the
people should respoad with swUt
retaliatory action and support the
people in their Just sn,ale for
a lease, no rent lnerease and
decent llvln& condltlona.

,::!e~.;

cooteot tofkconsumerstastepreferences.
5) G o ~ t programs reach
5 out of 29 million poor, ed. note
(Yet huge quanddea of nutrition
grain ts· stored by the govern-

the law to add vitamin D or A
to dried mtlk being sellt to the
poor of this and other nations.
The milk industry sent
their
lobbyist. A ht&hly nutritions, low
cost flsh concentrate was restrict•
ed by the 1overrunent when the
mllklDUndultry and milk opp(Mled.
7) A one time lobbyist forProe ..
terand Gamble, Mr. Bryce Har-low, ls ~w assistant to president Nixon fOI' congressional r,e ..
latJons. He once saJd; "lf we pat•
dclpate won't the government try
to throw the entire hWlger issue
to the food tnwstry"? Grocery
manufaccuera of America wttb
$100 blWon represent the country' 1
btuest buat.neH- and ls loc&t.ed
Ju.st three blocks from the white
house. 1be connection spealr:1 for
Ueelf.
Toe pt& laws and big businessmen are dolng nothing but educating the people to the fact that
cap1tal1sm With the democracy, as
tt extsts 1n the United States of

ALL POWER TO nrn PEOPLE
DEA1ll 'IO 'IliE ZIONIST PK:;

Community Infonnldon Center
N.C.C.F.
Atlanttc Cky, New Jersy
pbone: 344-448-4

au the people want ts coke and
potato chlps". Odell ts an executive ot all fam.111&r General Mill:,
Inc, He also adds, "You can't sell
nutrtdon.'"
In the following I'd like to pass
on to you, a few spectflc practices
I've been made aware of through
read1ng11 Let Them Eat Promises"
by Nlc:k Kotz.. Keep lnmlndthatthe
Food lndwltry represents a trillion
dollar business tbat could &nd
should end huna:~ and malnutrition
in this country at least, 1n the next
In fear of competition or loss two years, With government ald. l
lof precious profits, avariclous say' sboul<f because the govern••011 Food Pig&, Inc,", have gone ment and tndustty of a nldon ts
to incredible lengths to teep the supposed to exist for the solepurmajority of Americans either un- pose of anawerqandcootlnuous.
der oourlshed or hungry at ahlgh- ly supplying the needs of the peo..
er cost to them than ever before. ple they serve:
It ts a fact thac nutrition is the
I) The Food. lndlstty apends onglamour prodlct, beln& p.i.shed by ly 12 million on basic food research
the Food Industry, ts almost oon- but 130 milllon on advertising. Toe
extstant: nutrldon has also been research program ifl manycaaea Is
taken out of foods that we've al- a fl'ont because the heads of these
/
ways trusted aft being "good for programs who aretoodexpens and
OUR c.:1111.JmH, ARI-: nu v1cnM;; OF
us". Handlnhandthea:overnment analyats,bave llttletnfluenceove,:
and the Big Food Business has
pollclea that coofltct with theproft.t
THE GREEDY BUSINESSMEN'S PURSUIT
neglected anOU\er vital need of the motive: (e,a. Or. Anderson, repeople they are supposed. to serve. search an&lyllt for Heinz, had been
OF PROFIT & PROSPERITY
Not only have they neglected It, but warnlna; his company to remove ment ac: a cost of mlWons dally, K.K.K. HI not a people's system.
they've added to it.
.
monosodium gbaamate from baby to keep fl'om lnterferrtnc with Those made rich off the people's
Their basic. attJtude ls declared food and advocated makin& a more business proft.ts).
sufferlna; will soon have no place
beautifully by Mi'. Arthur Odell nutrltioul!I product ). Heinz object•
6) To further help bualness, tho or d1seutse for this system to hide
1n a question and answer ta.ken ed to "selling nutrition in fear of government has passed many 1n... them behind. The people
"111
from thebooi:''Let Them Eat Prom~• competldon from Gerber.
tere8tiog restrtcdons when con- snatch off the m86k of these beast
ises". "Why c&n't low cost, h1g,h
2) Baby foods eont&inmorecheap fronted
by powerful
lobbyist w:tthout taking time to untie their
protein prOWCU:bemack:etedtodle fillers •~ addidves. Starch and (demogoglc politicians of the food heads. 1belr eUstence ls a threat
ceneral publlc,lncluding the poor?'~ sugars and saltbavf'beentnc:reued. Industry) whoge pr-oftts we:re at to our sunlval.
a reporter uted. The reply!''Hell, wtrh a steady decline in nourish ... stake: Before 1Sl68 It was ac•tnst ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE
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THE PIG SISSY
SQUAD RUNS
AMUCK IN
ATLANTIC CITY

THE ATTEMPTED MURDER
OF DONALD POWELL
'f11J

1n the early mornJn& hours of
Sarurday • May 23, 1970. a mad
rac!at dos polloeman entered the
Black community of South Baldmore with one purpose in mind,
to kill and deatroY anything with
Black 1kin, Donald Powell wae on
the corner of Hamburger and.SbU1)
Streets at approximately 5:45 AM,
when thJs acurvy pJ& rolled onto
the corner. He immediately pulled
his pig .38 without asklnganyquestJons. IC.nowf.na the"&boot to kill''
nature of the pig, the brother tried
to get out of the pig's way. The
rad.It poUceman began chulng thl1
brother u thouab he was a COnvicted. criminaL At times the pig
was within flve feet or closer to
Donald. But attHtin& the brother
was not the Intention of. this ·k>wllfed dot:: hi8 intention was to kill
or maJml
The Pi& stopped within five feet,
took careful aim and fired two
shots, hJn:tni Donald once near
the base of the spine and onoe 1n
the lei, The ptg claimed Oona.Id
was belni chaaed because of an
early morning burglary.

~ SISTER PROM TI-IE OJMMU-

,,.

NfrY:
The pig could hne grabbed
• . , , . Donald when be fell, but the pig
,:,
f.lred two shots, and he looked like
he was amJllng.
••
A SISTER PROM ntE QJMMUNITYs
The pig Jumped out of the ca1
with his gun out, 1 was 1n betWeen
Donald and him. 1 shouted at him
not to 1hoot and don't kill hJm.
1 tried to atop him, but he puahed
me sside and kept chasq. 1 ran
and follo'Ned. them. He was close
enouah to grab Donald, but he Bhot
hJm twice. Many people went to
aJd Donald; some were c:rytng: the
• pJ& told them to abut up and not
to help html
'Ibe people ahouldleunfromthil
attempted assuslnation of our
Black youth, J.f this same incident
went down 1n Randallscown, the pJ&
who did tc would be in jaU rJ&hc
quJckl But because thil went down
in South Balt:Lrnore the racilt dog
wtll be allowed to roam freelyonce
more in our communltles to murMAIM ANYONE
der, bru<aUze and rob our people.
r

~Ejjiij;~~iiiiiiiiiir,i;

IJJIIJ

Once again theee foul and depraved racist dog piga. have implemented their open act.I of brutality on Black people of Allamlc
City. On the night of May 13, 1970,
brothers Donald Nixon and Charles
Brookl were •itttng on some atepa:
near North Carolina and B&lc.lc
Avenues, whtcb are in the Black
colony, when the)' noticed a pi& cu
circling the block, The thtrd time
around, tbJs same pJ& stopped h1I
car and a White racist pig jumped
out and &rabbed a brother and
started puWng and throwina the
brother up against the pJg car for
aeemJngly no reason at all, Naturally, the people from the community came out and started ssktng
the p•s why were they treactng
the brother llke that when they already had him handcuffed. lbepJ&•
told the people to move on and that
PURPOSE: TO KILL OR
tt was none of their business.
lt was at thta time that Donald
WITH BLACK SKIN
0 ::;,
Nt.xon and Cllarlea Brooks were te~~~:U~a~
checking the harassment out, when ones' 11fe wae tn da.nger not even
PJ&• Dooley and James Barber told the ptg'sl1b18Jsclearbecauaeeye- torrure of Black people; or face A BROTI-IER FROM TI-IE COMthem to move on, Brother Donald wttne1ee, were on the 1cene at · the wrath of the armed pooplel · MUNrrY:
The pig didn't •ay b&lc or fire
said that he was a taxpayer and the time of the ebootin& and saw
any warning abot1. He Just acan~
didn't feel that be bad to leave, Donald runruna from the pig. Ir OJUNTER-ATrACK
chsstna Donald. He •hoc Donald once
and brother Olarlet felt the same should also be clear co the people
and Donald was belple:H on the
way. 1bat'1 when the bJ& fat funky of Baltlmore that this Js the same BLACK PAN'IHER PARTY
cround: he shoe him again. Some
raciac Pt&, James Barber, klclted type of deal thac wenc down in Community Wormltl.on Cemer
Auguaca.
Georgia.
the
same
also
Baldmore
Chapter
•
silters
went co help Donald bebrother Oiarlea and hancuffed. the
cause he waa hurt. When they did
both of them very tightly. Brother as Miami. the eame cold-blooded 12-48 N. Gay Street
2
r&ctlt
murdere
andattempcedmur3-4
-8536
this
the
pig • t arted cuning them
Donald asked the pig co loosen the
out,
handcuffs and the pJ& just oinked dera that our people bavebeen1ub1
jected to for 400 years, Donald
and said, "Come on, boy.'
The brothers were ta.ken co the 1, not the first Black youth to be WITNESS REPORT TO A BRO1HER PROM 1HE COMHall of Pig Jusctoe, and found ouc shot In cold-blood by the vtc:lou• THE DONALD POWELL MUNln':
We waited about 15 or 20 m1nwhac their local pigs really were racist ptgs of the Southern PoUoe
utes tor the ambulance. The place
about, how Ptulsh they really are Dlatrict. Bue he can be the last SHOOTING
where tt comes from ti only one
and how they have no respect tor lf the people of South Baltimore
The cold - blooded actempted !block away. While he waited the
Black people and their rt&hts. And started to repay the ptgsintheve:ry
ro also see bow sadistic Pia Bar- same coin that he bas used on ua ... murder of Donald Powell 1n the pJ&s wanted to throw h1m in the
the
gun
I
The
ractst
dog
pc,llceman
early
morning hours ot Saturday. back of che paddy wagon. When the
ber ts. The t:rothers sald that they
watched thls pJ& beat another must withdraw Immediately fr0m May 23, 1970, 1& documented.below. ambulance came it wa1 daylight
brother who wa1 already there when our Black communittes:ceuecheir These statements and incidents but still they t:roughc fl.ashllghts
they arrived, and bow Pi& Barber ~anton murder and brutal.fey and dJr~ly following the shooting.
instead of 1tretchers.
hie the brother while he was handcutted to the chair and knocked
Before they were released on crawl up your back, spit 1n yt,ur
him over almost causing the br-o- baU of $500,00 for so-called re- face and stick a .357 Mapium to
ther co h!t his head. Then the P'il ststing arrest and not mJod1n& their your ptutsh head and blow yoo
came over co brother Ntxon and own buslneu, Donald asked Pia; away to the Pia Sty in the sky.
satd;'Well, Mr. Tupa.yer,lt's time Oool,y. wt>Uld he be huuled by
W• must stan to oraan1%e selffor you co get youra," and then Pig Barber everyttme he walked defense groups to deal with these
On June 1, 1970, between
he hie the brother in the face whJle the streets? 1be plggilh goon, low-natured beasts tn the same
be was handcuffed to the chaJr. and Dooley &&td no. becauee all Donald maMer that they come into the 8:30 p.m. and 9:00 p.m. 1 the rathen h!c him in the mouth and busted had to do 11 t0&a1.''YH, strand communities cadealwJthBlackpeo- ctst fasc18t p1g1 of the San Otego
hil Up 'Nhtle Pia• Dooley and Mc- No, Slr"lf he wae ever ltc,pped by ple. YoumlghthaveanotberGeorpa Pollce Dlpamnent viciously and
Donald waited their rurn. But Pt• his piggish friends.
6 rJ&ht here 1n Atlantic City 1f we savagely attacked Mrs. Prlc:e and
Barber waan't flntshedyet,because
But we say. PIGS, thatyouraame continue tolecthesefoolsrunamuck her famlly at 33rd& L s!s. Mrs.
he then removed a ctga.r from his bu come to an end, you can no tn our communitJes. AU people tn- Price said that everydllna; hapnasty. foul ameWng mouth and spit ionger masquerade in your mod- terested in Community Control of pened so tut.
Mrs. Price and her daughter.
::;:eN~~~~::.,:el~l~ Debra, were sitting on the couch
in& up around here." These three come to know you tor Just wh• MeduerraneAn or call 3H-+fM. waa:hlng TV when a young man,
who ta a frtend of. the family,
ptg1 of the 11.lay aqu.ad, Barber. you are, PIGS. from die tip of
McDonald and Dooley bave been your fat fuct&t hoofs, to. the ctp ALL POWER ro 1HE PEOPLE came into the bouae. When Mrs.
Pttce got up co ciose the door.
respc,nstble for many other cues of your pJuiab nose aod that you ANO DEATI-1 ro ALL PIG.5
tw0 pJ&• busted lDlo tbe boae
of bnaallcy agaJ.Mt Black people bett.er be careful that the people:
and
tnocted Mr•. Price down to·
•in me Blad: Community.
tr-om the Blad community don't Montae
cbe floor. One pollcamao ~

1::~~

~: :v:~~:'an~r:e;s:v!°:oe:
these flagrant attacks of the pJ&
muse or&anize seJ.f-de.fense&rooPs.
The Black Panther Pany believes
that the tJme bas come for Black
people to arm themsetves q&tnst
thil terror before it Is too lae.
A people who bavesufferedsomuch
for so long at the hands ~ a raelBc
aoc:iety must draw the line aomewhere. We believe that the Blac:k
communities of America must rise
up as one man co halt the proaression of a trend inevitably to
their deoirualon.
•
OUR PAnENCE CRIED FOR CESSATION, OUR ANGER CRJED FOR
VENGEANCB ...
OJLD AND DEADLY!
BU.CK PANTHER PARTY
Community Information Center
Baldmore Otapcer
1248 N. Gay Street
342-3536

PIGS ATTACK WOMEN
AND CHILDREN TOO

,'~Bo~1:~:o:;~::~-::a s::~ :;01;:~:~:1 r:=~~ ~.!1~:;.

RACISTS AND THIEVES
IN nTH E
BLAC K COMMUNITY
are
survfve

in, 1be raciit Whtie stcre when they come iD, they get whu
owner• in th1a neJpborhood , ue they want and tbea pt out..•qalckl
Black people and whenever theee nothttW: but tbe eelfilh. vtclous off Any 10 called businessmen that'•
racist,, are not concerned With the 1prtna of fuclirt America. They been In the Black community for
tntereatsand the desiresand needl maintain thJs store in our Black 10 yean and bu become deaf to
of our pr&opla then the Black Pan- community, cheat and mallctous- our needs and stlll continues to
ther Pany and the mJsused and ly use the youth of the neighbor- cheat us, bas been In thst comneglecttd peoples of these com- hood by closing the m,re to child- munlry 10 years too longl If the
munittea then Join together to ex- ren whoareonthetrwaytoschooltn people in the 14'00 block of. W.
pose and remove the exploiters the morntnp. Thia 10 calledstore Madison Avenue want that Jive
and thieves that have infilaated run by Whites, could care Jess pig store and its owners out of
our Bia.ck communities. in West about Black cblldren and Black their communtty, then thu store
Balttmore, 1n the 1400 block of. people who paaonage their illegal wU1 ju&t have to be removed,
Madlson ATenue,
there ls a score. There ts no r,eed for any alon& with itl owners tool If the
small and bad:wards self .service fooi.. ROd &adllu in our comrnu- people righteously demand and
store tha ta being operated by a
airy if they cannot maintain a face oraantze &o tbat they can throw
threesome of outright racl.Bteand co face relation with the Black thai flkhy raggedy shop out into
robbers who do not care an)'thina; people who are provldtn& a lift- the White racist suburbs where
whatsoever about the wretched WIOod for theseractscthlevee.1be they came from, then the Black
condltloM that Black people Jn antrude thu the owneroftbJs1tore Panther Plll'ty aay1"Rlpt oal"
thai netghborilood are forced to
has towarda Black people ta thu SEIZE ntB T1MEJ
Whenev.- there

foul

ctst1 within the communttJea of

~:ah~.;:::.:.:=.;
:~ ::=·y:2\':."':: !:~~. :=:

my Mama.'• These maniacs then
p.tcked
Price up and threw
her into a corner and toldhertbar
if she moved, they were Coin& co
shoot her. At. this time, a whole
gang of these boodlum1 in brown
rushed tnro the house. One pc,llce
man.tac Jumped up onto the coffee
cable and Jwnped directly on
Debra who waa still sining on
tbe couch. (rnad effecte ot too
many John Wr,rre movies) Uttle
three year-old. Dwayne, wa&
knocked by • pJ&'• fist into the
1TV, Mn. Price'e yoqest
dalJlb,ter. RoHlyn, was jumpedon
by four pJ&:1. Rodrick, her
younae1t 100, wu taken outside/
Do a field and beaten &nqely
by four of San Dtego'e Httlerite&.
A1mr four pigs beat this young

Mr•.

15 year-old brother, one of the.m
pulled his gun and told Debra to
gee on her knees and beg for
"this nigger's Ute".
After the ptg1 ran out ot Black
people to beat. they belta to break
up the furniture, These vicious
p•s beat everybody down onto the
and handcufted everybody.
Mrs. Price was ca.ten downtown
and her children all beaten up and
bloody were taken co Juvenile ball.
All were charged with resiattna:
UT"est and UC:erferinC with pc,Uce.

noor

Members of the communttywbo
wlr:nes!lled th1a blatant brutality
were harassed and beaten. 1be
YOWll man whom the pc,llce satd
lhey ...,.. dlufn& wu d>ar&ed
with running a red Ughc on 3Ctb
SI. and Imperial Avenue,
1be Black comnan1ty here 1D
San Diego 11 terrorized nJ&hdy
by these nJaht raJder1 who cl&1m
to be our '"protectors". It ts so
bad that people are afraid to walk.
the streets at night because oW'
••protectoJ's" might kJll us.
How long mu&t we suffer these
brutal and fascist anacka by these
goons who atomp ChrolJlb our
1homes and beat upc,n our modle:rs.
brother&, sister& and our little
children. These wicked ttadlc:e:rs
must be stopped by any means
nece88tJrY,

YOURSELF
YOURSELF

ARM

OR HARM

ALL POWER 'IO 1HE PEOPLE
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THE BOOTLICKER Tool of the Power Structure
I Just want to touch on the

wbo oWM ,.,,. ..,.,... tiou,e and

1ubject of the boocllcker 1n re-

adJoinlllc liquor etore) with blood
in his eye• 1D an outrace that
someone had harmed the.property
of his slave.master, ran into the
wash house urned wtt.h a .38 pistol and confronted a 22 year old
Black brother
the name of.

lation to the atrua:le of Black
people.
Looking at the bootlkker from
a historical standpoint, we see a
confused. deadly and dangero\18

bltfoon. We understand

the

So U anyone knows me wherereward him
A.J. Walker:
l&yUJB face down on the streets
of tbe Black colony. Th.le coee
tor ury other bootlicktng Jaekanapes. Any revolutionary brother
who wants to serve d\e P.,::til •,
abouts of thJs freak,
the same way he left

historic&! experience of Black
people, and we understand deplorable condtdons that Black people
are forced to Uve tn--aytng to
survive. We aay th&l the capltal1.tUI are craved, derqed. rapacious, rcprobates~e negative
compliment of scum from the
apex of the cesspool of history.
Because of thelr nature they are
ca.nntballstlc • Theee bootlictlng
Jactanape1 have to be put tn the.

of the boot:Ucter, now let's
another side of chis creabaaed on the dialects of a
tn ttme. He takes money

from and he breaks away from
the colony for a period of Orne
Just to acquire some skll18 1n
which he can motivate Black peo-

ple for his own personal caJns.
Thia type of bootllc:ker brlna•
to mlod the lytn&, misleading,
punk, demqoa:k polhidan with
hU dlaeued torcue, So when ....e
look at the role of the lunatic
J.ndivt~ .,.. see tbe devutati.on of. th1a maUclous nape.
On May 27, 1970, at98thAve..
and Edee Ave.. in front of. nro
wash housee, a craved. derqed, Inflamed punk (• nigger)
who coes by the name of Oaulels
Sr., (who also runs the wash
house tor some petty capttallst

SCENE OF A,J, WALKER'S MUJliJER. RY
BOOTLICKING LACKEY OF U.S. FASCISM
can do thar by putting a halt to
A. J, Walker, all because a 14
the tlWng of Black people. lknow
year old brocher accldendy broke
that
there are a iot ot. revoludie plate alus door. A.a the contionary Black brother• our: there
ve:rsadQn eD.811ed, y ~ A.. J.
in the community who wW HY,
WaJ.ter tell. • victim at me blood
dripping hands of till• bootlld<er, "l don't like thls madtie8s perpetroted by the Plg•,'W aal:what
a tool of the pawer struaure.
'Ib1J: bootlicker committed one they can do to he~ell t HY to get
together with ocher broth.-. who
of the foule• acts a so-called
feel the way you do and deal with
bt'otbe:r can do agaJnst the ltnCflle of Black people here In East
all the boolic:kers here 1D Ea.tt
Oakland and throughout due c:eHOal:land and throughout Babylon.
pool called Babylon, By thu act
we can only look at th11 dleeue
ALL POWER 10 THE PEOPLE
called O&nlels, a treacherous
traitor, as an enemy ot. BJ.ac:k
BLACK PANTHER PARTY
people,
East Oakland Com. C.enter

THE MURDER OF
HENRY 'DICKIE' MARROW
OXFORD, N.C.
Henry Marrow waa murdered
by two rad.Be White people on May

11, 1970. 1t was a cue ot. murder
in the 1st degree. Henry and some
brothers were rapptna;. lbts racilt White woman be&&n going mad,
th1nktn& they had said something
to her. She, running wlld, went
into the store owned by John
Teet and eatd, ••somenlga:erswere
lnsu1ttrc me."' Teel and his 110n,
l.Arry came nmntng out ot. the
store
verbally abusing and
threar:entna the br'othera. "Ibe
Teela bad an u handle u they
approadled thebroc:hera andbythLs
time eve.ryone had moved back except Henry. Henry had pulled out
hit knJte to defend blmself, and
at the same ame, trted to explain to the two foola that they
had Hid
notbing tr) cht.e: Wbite
lady. Bur:, the Teels refusedtoU&ten and 1eel.rg that Henry was 10ing to defend himself, they ran
baclt into the store and came out
wtth a Sbo(CUD and a rttle! The
brothere be&•n to run~ the Teels
flred into the crowd of brothers,
str J.k1.na Henry in the back of his
thigh. Henry fell and the Teels
converged on b1m and be&an beating birn with the ax handle u Henry lay belple11 on the ground.
/IJJ Lorry Teel beet Henry, he
turned and asked bis daddy what
should he dothen.JohnTeelh&nded
h.11 son the rifle and told h1m "ttll
the n1gger bastard.'' Oob11 eomethtng he wanted to do all •Iona
abd c8lTYinl out the command ot
his daddy, Lan-y Teel lhot Henry
ln the forehead from polnt-blQ

rqe.
Also injured In the tncldent was

On May 24, 1970, Tony Jarret was. "we conn• teach you Black
and Mrs. Bernlca Edwards came Pant.hers a leHon." They took bis
by the N.C.C.P. They were seek- licenee (which was not returned)
ing help bec&Wile the pigs, two of and 1•ve him a &Peedin& ticket

them inparticular,hadbeenharu- and took him to Jail.
About three days later. the pip
came to Tony'• house lae ai nf&ht
(JOCK tuhton) as he and hts wtte
and child were ln bed. The ptgs
~IGGER LACKEY~
came to the door ,::;entry and WtlTony and Mrs. Edwards have. li&ml} to 11ttve1omeaortofcaptas
had three encounters with thue on hll:n. AJ..ttr aain1n& entrance to
pigs. All of them are concerned the hoUN, thHe ptge began to
w1th supposedly traffic violations. run rampant throuah the br«her"s.
But viewtn& the situation cloNly. house, theee pt.gs t,qan tobnxallze
we see thar Gentry and WtWams bis wtfa, pu.ohlna h• and hlainfl'
are no dlffarena: than any other her for no reuon other than a ehow
foul, depraved tracklcers that oc- of force. Tony cuesed the pigs out
cupy the Black colony across Ba- and they sUnked of! into the night.
bylon. For It waa ptg W1Wams
The final act came when Gentry
that shot James Beasley in the and WlWams came to ilsue a warback last year, claiming the bro- rant for Tony c.hqJ.ng him wtth
ther was try1n& to escape, after abuetve tancuaae and a,sault on
be had been UTeated' for p.lbllc a ptg. 1he:re were seven car loads
drun.kneH. Wtcne111ses who saw the ot ptga. Every one of them r•attempted murder know that Bro- ctata, but au of them stood back
ther Beaaley was much too drunk and lot the nape-<>lgor pig perto walk, let alone mU:e an at- form !
WUUam1
hit
tempt co escape frolll two armed Mra. In the breut with
plga.
h1s elbow and twisted Tony's arm
So, lt wa.t in the same fashion up behind hll back, while holding
dlat pip, Gentry and WIIUamo the back of Tony", belt and forc•tarted thelr cam.patJn of harass- 0,ly took b1m to the pig ca,, (A
ment ADd bnd:allty aaa1nst Toay pig . . . !'Ii, Is • pig . . . pig.)
1bey took Tony to J&ll and placed
and Mrs. Edwards. PtntTouywu
cive.n a dc:ket for maJdng an U- blm undu $1,000 bood. Tony lot
out
OD b&J.1 &nd &( the trial (lelecal turn at an lnterlleCdon. Next.
he was t11ued a capiu (benc:11 gal lyndlltta) Tony wu Ill_, 65
days
1D Jal.I. Tony appealed thta
warrant) for not paying the fine
for the dcket. (Ibo money was sentence Ind came to the National
CommJ.ttee
to Combat Fascism for
ueed to pay hta rent and buy food
help, and we are asststtnc1he brofor his famlly.)
ther and Mra. Edwards ln fl'lery
After this diey stopped Tony way we can.
and &aid he was apeedlna:. 1h11
We are expoeing these maswaa impossible because the motor queradln& vtdimll of unprovoked
in his car was shot, and coullt:l't anacks (Gentry and WUl&imB) to
do more than 25 m.pJt. These tbe people and the people w1ll deal
pigs thought that Tony was a Black wtth them 1n a righteous manner.
Pai,tber. becauae of the bumper
Stlclter be dlspuyed liuwc>n Your ALL POWER 10 THE PEOPLE
IAcal Blick Panther Party)
and the Hrat th1D& they Hid as N.C.C.F .• Winston-Salem
they &ribbed him from hill car Nelson Malloy

aing andpbystcally assaulttna: 'lbny
and herself. These two pigs are
named ptg GENTRY (WHITI:: RACIS'I) and pig D.R. WILLIMG

same category, because they live
or survive otf the Uves of their
'own Black brothm-s and 11Bters.
So now you have seen one upect
view
ture
point

PIGS
HARASS

·--------------------h

~ aroww:ifreeandMra.Marrow saw A.11l1t. ft~.of Pip Nathaniel Wbb,) She askedhtm whetber she could take out a warrant
for the Teels arrest. Pi,: White
oinked that he couldn't JS&ue a
warrant (A nigger has no rights
which • White man ts bound to
respect.) because there ts so much
contusion that be didn't know who
had ehot Henry Marrow. It wasn't
undl the ne>tt dsy that the Teels
,i,ere arpprahendtd,
Henry Marrow lived &l 1(15 JC1ng
St., Odord. N.C. wtth WtWe Mae
Marrow and their two cblldren,
Tammy Threall-age 2. andDentseage U months. 'They had been mar Jed 19 month.a. Henry was 23yrs.
old, and • veteran from Vietnam.
When Black people can be shot
down tor no reason It all, 1t ts
ti.me tor them to re..evaluare cheir
situation and see thar it 18 ume
for them to be&in to arm themselve.lf. OUr fl&ht tor survival and
Ul>eratlon must be urged here in
Bebylon and we must refuse to be
a mercenary for a government
that doesn't grant you your constJrutlonal rtgbts or proftt you and
your family from masqueradlna:,

racllrt, KKK do(ls.
N.C.C.F., Winston-Salem
Field Lr. Nelson MJJloy
WUllam. Qlavtoua. WtWam was tire event. Alao, Jamee O\avtous
wall:lng up u the Teel!i started wa, hidden out of algbt and heard
sbOOdng and was wounded tn the .the elder TeeltelltheyoungerTeel
_shoulder and face by shotgUn pel- to ''kW the nigger bastard.''
lets. When WtWam wu hit, he
Upon heuing of the lhoott.ng of
fell to the eround and witnessed her husband, Mrs. WUUe Mae Mar•
the whole thing. 1bere v.ier-e some • row went to the hospital to see
sister, who allo wttote•~ theeni- her husband. Wben ehe cot there,

they ~Nd (doctan) to let her
see him. The doctor-s told her that
they had to take him to the Duke
Hospital and said she couldn't 10
because the ambulance was too

crolfded afte:rsberequestedtorlde
wtth her husband lntheambulance,
At this time the Teets were still

I
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STUDENTS
BRUTALIZED AT
HOOVER JUNIOR
HIGH SCHOOL

ENEMIH1)f.
THE POLITICS OF THE PEOPLE

GANG BANGERS

.:er:

;~::i~~'!-

:::i:c::i;

e:tB
vision in one eye. The others were
Jects a group of gang banger, who hit aJ.80 about the face and throat
call themselves Cobra Stoners. by th e pellets unleashed by th ese
These reacU.onary orlenar:ed ghet:- uninformed plg lackeys. All th is
to pigs have been terrorlxtas this went down wtth no Chlcq:o Pl&
h1ghly concentrated Black area for intervention. Jn fact, some of th e
the Jal!lt year and a hall. Thelr Cobar st0 nes are known pig incontrol, which does not control. formers.

th
~:;
:::/~f ;e1:,;
that the r&ciat dog plg policemen are occupying our communJtJes Jo the same preverdve way
that they dJd durin& the alavery
revoltl!I of our torefathen. But
knowtng thJs fact is not enough,
we've got to understand that they

::e:=.od

ro":b'ecdohlt~:~ot~oganlzgo~!.~!~~~untfrom:.,m-

oo~ th;.""•::.:•~.~
; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , Stone Nation. Those whoaremembers of the Cobar Stones average q;es, 14-20 yean old. 1bey
have DO older brothers to look
up to because the older brothera
are either In the war. married,
dead, or have been sacked out of
posldon for narcotics.So they have
formed themselves into gangs and
groups, such ,s Cobar Stones, the
Black AssaHlnS, Duces Wlld,
Corp, and Black Pipers.
Of these gangs and groups the
Cobar Stones have proved to be
the fools. The i-~st are formed
as defense units which ts common to an area as Cabrini Green.
Protection of the community
agatnst outside forcea such as the
Cobar Stones has been recorded
history. But now the sUuation, as
we in the community see it, has
moved to another level of 1Man1ty
because the commanity ts now demanding • stop me lndlsc.rtminate
sboodnga, rapes, robbertes, and extortion practlces by
theee same Cobar Stones.
m:..: :~;rto:;.for e = . : ' de~
a,::~~o:,e;~~:c;::r.':t'y
by the Cobar Stones who are a
brandl of the O\ic:ago Pollce Departmeat, Most recent s. the June
8th shorgunnlng of five siaterawho

~~~

=~-~=::::~~:::~:

...... Ob
which th ese young 81sters live and
th e same bulld1ng th at ts slowly
or shouk! 1 say rapidly beeom.1ng
a &host project ~ause of lot:1rn1dation perpetrated by thi& gang.
Thill community has now formed
many coalltions geared commlttees to help collectively oppose this group of egodstJc
mongrels whose memality 18 re:f~~~ed=m=:~:t : ; e

'J

...

""'

--~

_ _ ...

AC, Bops (Downars, Tranga,
Pills). arul in unjust harmony
wttb each od:ler • These proven and
sworn enemies o1 th e people wtll
stop only when members of th e
community begin to recognize that
th e p1gs an<i th ese mercenary
megalomanlcs are onelntbesame.
That the gangs received and recelve government grantB based on
how much violence th ey caa do
in the project against the brothers
and siaters.
Wi th th at we see how th e pigs
along wi th members of th e Penta-

some Jive auy countrypreacher.
U our communltJes are going to
be breeding grounds for tnc:reastag the llvellhood of our youth
then we are golng to have to create
an atmosphere conducive for Juet
that purpose. You d1g itl
Thu. means that '11'e've 1ot to
really che<:k our positton as far
as understanding who the enemy
is and how we MUST deal with
him. We've got to atop Just deal1n& wtth the racist dog plg alone
and dJa: in on the group• they have
organized so well to murdtr and
maim Black people. The ptas are
organ~ groups all o'ler the c.tty
and glving them the freedom to
klll 81.act people so tbat their Jobe
wlll be that much easier."l3ut cbls
won't work becaU'Be the Black Panther Party ts hipped to it and
we're goJna to run it down to
the people, and Jet the people make
the move to rid ourselves I of this
genocidal plot to halt the revoluUonary fervor Jo the Black.colony.

the job of those fuctsts, who
are like me head of the Costra
No,cra regbne-they give tbe orders and au not rhere when It
:::m::fya::~

~0:.:1: th~~g"'OJ>::•~
th
of eir lackeyS,'' Can you di&
BLACK PAN1HEN. P.\R fY
Chicago Olapc.er
BUly "Ole" Brooks
-v-e-tbe_;_m_l_bl_s_llltL-or_m_a_t1on-1n-.,.,-

1

~il~t;:~i";:::i~: :t~
do

c:,: :~ -..
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~; .w:c::eDt.::.
cera-ally on the northstdl, of that
JunlOl" High School are no more street. At. 9:20 pm me so-called
At Hoover JunJorHlghSchoollocated in West Oakland, eight stu- and no less lhan the ull1tormedand m1ghty Cobar Stones shot ar dleae
dents were the victims of fasctst plaioclodies pigs that bnnaJ.J.zeand pre-ceen sisters from across the

klaahed theJr highly craJ.oed mad tlrst Place. He (Sean Dubonnet)
dog gang bangers upon th • people :~':'a~l ct:=:a1t~t':t~~s =~~~
and cry "'We can't get a lead on tbe stand wbile a pa.Uent in
on who dJd Jr." The community central
Meot&i Hoapttal after
111 now sayiDg that the pigs and beinf placed tbere by the Pis~ 1n

terrorlze our people everyday.
Thiethse so called.ndteachers are apart
o
e harm •
endaa&enne,. of
our survival.What k1nd& ot sadists
whobeatyouttwlibthelrftats.wooden stld:s, and metal chatna could
possibly teach our youth anythtn&
8
st
foul sy em
The Youth are the most vital
and acUve fOl"ce in the comnwnity,
and they are the future leaders of
the struggle for our survival, we
must educate and lead them in the
correct manner because the youth
malces the .r:e•olution, and the
struggle of Black people and all
oppressed peoplelsdependemtupon
them. We must setexamplesofseU
defense, .so that they may follow
those examples, and proteetthemselves a, 'Well as thelrcommuntty.
The mleeducators within the
'schools of the Black commuoity
must leave. Miseduc~lon andbrutallzation of our youth can not be
tolerated, because our fuiure hope
and nrucgle tor NatioMl SalvatJon ls placed on them. So if crazy
sadJsts infU,lt ypc,nJ!rutallzi!l&our
youth, rega.r:dleH of the fact that
th ey may be Black sadJ5ts ( as
the sad15ts at Hoover Jr. Htgh
school, except one teacher who was
Whlte) then we intend to stop them
by any means necessary. And If
necessary to deal with them ln the
same manner as a common pJi.

~:m=~=ess;:o:=f~V::- B~!I':~ of the New York Zl
ts really all about.
has tnore a.ad fuDdamental coa4
tradJcUon.s wrroundln1 tt. It ls
DEA1H TO nm Pl<'.Z
now a queaUoo of
will there
be a
conUDuaUon of the lep.l
fascism or wlll lbose who reBLACK PANTI-IER PARTY
~~:" r~lat:l a ~ ':1a!:eID~~

•tacks ministered by the Vice
Pr1nclpals; Lucille P. Mardn,Nolan Jadcson, as '11'ell as teachers,
Steven Samon, and Jessee W. Davis. A suit was filed inthefederal
Disttlct Court Monday June 8th.
The suit was tiled by the ugal
A!d 1octery of Alameda County,
due to the fact that the students
were subjected to "Corporal
Punishment'' blng the last three
months. Also nam6d In thesult was
the school prtncl,pal Spencer Benbow and the seven members of the
Board of Education.
Basically an education ts passing
on the heritage. learning, the wt.sdom and the. technolo&Y of human
htstory, to enable and to help mankind to continue to survive and to
cope with our envlronmentS. But
due to the strUcture of the entire
U.S. Government, racism and tascillm ~uclsm: terrvrlsm andlrutallty ) this mates everythin1 that
ts a put o{ it aJ.80 racls\_ and fasciat. And so the same wi:i.l c;:ie
educatJonal system. It our youth
are . being sent to schools tnst1tuted by the U.S. Government then
they are subject to be programmed
to a fasctlt foul corrupt system,
t bat teaches them nothing to enable
and to help mankind continue to
survive.

:~~~:,angJn&

How can a person educate
another person to the means of
survival whJle at the same time
ALL POWER 10 lHE PEOPLE
brutalize that person he Ol" she ls
MORE STRENGnl TO nm
supposedly teaching to cope with
YOUlHJ
our everyday envtornment?
Candi

I

1 would Uke to come lnto '/OUr
home, Ju.st for a few hours and

run down 10me thing • that you
should be up on. Al thS. late date

Wbat kind of educational system inflicts brutality upon the yo-.1th and
then curns a.round and has the audacity to tell us that they a.re edicactng us so that we may survive.
These so called teachers al. Hoover

Note: Dee to the fact that we received this story regarding Hoover
Jr. Hl,gh school just before the paper went to the press, wewtUi:l.ave
a more informattw story ln nexr:
weeks Issue.

jeer:. Four Cobar Stones were Invomd, and namea for the moment are unknown. They ahotfrom

this twlding wtm ,1 sbcqun. and
then came downstairs to a playll"Ound still on the opposite aide
of the street, to shooc: once more.

~Ji~:~ :;aca~0: : : g'1~~•=•4;1'D<>nntgan

into a la.w tor all mo•e &pinst

~?e:
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Sf r JHf Nf wyoI\ K21 f I\ f f
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DHAR Un.A
in the New York 21 fn.meup,
the clear line and purpose of the
ctty admlnlstrauoa Is to remova
~=1;1~:/~e:~~l~=~
Mayor Lindsey.
The tools and Instruments of
legal faactsm; the courtaembodied in the ract.t Jud&e John M.urtaghandtheleqlmachlneryofthe
:!~~t
under D.A. Hopn, nave sow;ht
in the 17 heartnc to
alienate
any far reachlDg aDd YOCal support for the Black Panther Party
and tbe Issue of the New York 21
::,
!~1k a~~fb1:r1tc:,:~r~2J. and the alms and ,oals of
Black people manifested In their
Party. 1be fascist st~e bas pe
to all lenlf.hs 1n New York as
elsewhere to institute American
fascism.
But tbe piss of New
York would desire to do 1t under the guise of Liberal reform.
behind which Llndsey fronts off
Uberallsm wbUe the fa&cll'lts run
amucir., and pracUce fascism. In
the recent pretrial hearing• of
tbe 21, the state attempted
to do this by accusine the Black
Panther Party t.n New York of
planniDS tomurderanadml.nlstra-

:r

Uon "necro" Ted Gross, and of
coosplrlng with the local Communlty Boa rd 1n ocean Hlll
Brown5vtlle to mu rd er the per1
feC::~ 6~~~':, !:e~~a=~
Anyone who ts tamlllar wtth the
typical Plc tactics could see tbat
the 1ocheme the pigs accused the
Black Pantber Party of, ls in fact
atmed towards altenatlnc the 80
~~~fre~~bl;~;:rc.:e~
lmplyinl( that no niggers are safe
who enjoy any relattonshlJ> to the
Black Panther Party. Ontheotber
hand, Albert Shanker who ts the
head of the raclat reactionary
~ NT':acy~i:s)(U~!~!'ned~
direct opposition to the desires
and needs oftheBlackcommUDltY.
treetnir of. oursehes. The N.Y.
Hts acUons during the teacbers 21 must be set free or tbe Pisa
atrlke proves that his main in~ oink wlll become the Lancuare
terest ls that of the Zionists who of manJtlDd, and there wlll be no
~:::;~mselves off u American warriors who .m stand between
It could be said that the pur• ~~~ f1~!.eu:::~ the ptss to Insure
pose of the Shanker Hoax wu to
The cuns of the oppressed are
place in the same bag ail pro- the tools that insure their surgresslve elements in the Black vtval, aDd UM>sa who came to see
commWUty. (Who have in the past aboUt our survival desene more
oppoaed tbe reactionary unions,
than Justwordl. They deserw th4!
or Clt7 Hall) tnsplrtng some sort Insurance of the people. Because
of reactionary response by tbose only the people are possible to
wbo ha VI! been contused an un- free the N y. 21 and all P0114
Lnformed.
Uc.al prl.&oners,
The piss efforts to do so, however were tbe total failure. For ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE
a number of reason,, the least FREE THE N Y. Zl
of which betns tbetr total Inca- Dhanabl.
pabillty of dealing with their own Harlem Branch
lnformer who ls alledged to have Black Panther Party

;;p~e:s~~=t::':OS:::~:; ~;!'i;~
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The las11e before Bll,ck 0e0Pie today wllhln Babylon as well
•• abroad ls one of wrvt..i.
:~:c~!e:°P!~th hert~e inmo:-~=st
and ruthless system ot exploitauoo one can imactDe, So the.
crucial contntdlcUon, the maiD
poi.Dt that standa:out ln the rela.
Uoo.sl\lp to the national survival
::~~ : ~ ~~ktbe~l~~::~~
ta the coolradictlon of Prtsooers
ot war
To free all political prisoners
free the N.Y., 21, Bobby Seale.
New Haven i, ls to make a
:::-t:::nt
~\tan°:°s!~':.
To mow around this contradlctloo
and create certain eoodJUoosthat
wUI free the N. Y. 21 and all poUtlca.l prisoners 1n Babyton, lsto
move on tbe immediate sltuatton
1
:-~:1n:r:;n~~~,t~!~'"i:
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" ... Each and every one of us will pay
on demand his part of the Sacrifice
...knowing that all together. we are
getting ever closer to the New Man.,
whose figure ts beginning to
Revolution means death, the death of the old and the
birth of the new. And those who make revolution live
with death grieving out of their dreams. But Inspired
by noble ideas they shoot past death to the dark Insurgent
stars of revolution. The revolutionist surrenders his claim
to old age In the name of humanity. The revolutionist
understands the mathematics of populattons. He is but
one man, given a brief shot in history. within which to
perform a gigantic task of redemption. His hands dripping
with blood, his forehead with sweat and his heart sounding
with love.
There are no areas of grey, it is victory or death--a
revolutionist cannot fail. He wins or he dies. He shoots
past death. In dying he gives his all and inspires those
who love him to greater effort and greater deeds.
Brother Melvin X is dead. Melvin is--we refuse to speak
as was--a revolutionist IS, And will always BF. Brother
Melvin IS a very bright young man, He could have chosen
and of the paths open to an educated so-called "negro"
who chooses to chase the glitter of bourgeoisie niggerism.
Instead he chose to take the path upon which his footsteps
beat out the pulse of history. He became a man of the
ages. Melvin dedicated himself to the liberation of his
people. His body has been destroyed by those who stand
opposed to the things that Melvin X stands for. For there
are no bullets that can destroy the soul of revolution;
no guns to still the cry of soldiers like Melvin.
We see him smiling at freedom from the tops of mountains,
in the morning sunrise, on the toxic notes of the birds
that sing of freedom• s flight.
Melvin is a revolutionist, an eternal being in our hearts.
We love him and the cause for which he fought. We shall
conquer.
Melvin sought to bring the principles of brotherhood
and communal living Into reality before the revolution,
so that those around him would have a constant, concrete
reminder of the beauty that their lives were dedicated
to. They could see clearly that they were fighting for
a new order. Melvin led the way.
Melvin said, "With the Inception of the commune, we
will be better able to serve the people, We will no longer
have to ask or survey to determine problem areas. We
will live with the people and their problems will be our

own.••
To set an example for the people, Melvin •believes we
should not tell, we should show. This brother has sai~
"We must promise a living exampfe' of the principles
which we areattemptingtoinstillinthepeople of the world.''
The murderers of Brother Me1vin must stand warned of
our determination to continue to struggle for what we and
Brother Melvin believe in.
Melvin is a complete product of the Black experience.
He loved his people. And fought for them. He resisted
on the high school level as a teenager. He resisted in
the streets and on the college campuses. He could talk
with the brothers on the street corners and in the pool
halls. Melvin couldemile his way into the hearts of preachers
and laugh his way across troubled seas. He was and ts a
beautiful brother.
We hate to mar his memory with what some would
call profanity. Melvin knew no profanity; he made all
language beautiful. He once wrote a poem called "Motha
F---a Ain't No Bad Word". It was beautiful. We know
what he meant because his was a living philosophy.
Pigs, racists, capitalists, murdered M_elvtn. Who pulled
the trigger? Was it niggers who refused to listen or just
11.tupid pigs or pork chop nationalists who saw the awesome
threat that this brother's determination posed.
We promise the world we will not rest until the death
of Brother Melvin is avenged.

Melvin X ..... member of. non-

~~~~:S::_~~~~;;':"~':
!::Ck.•~"! 0:1::": i::P~P~:

1s working daUy 1n the tn«rem of

andprovedthatwlthhlsUfe.Hewas

found lhot to death by an Wlknown
assas,1n·s bullet on Juoe 6 • 1970- ·
Melvin X - · • revolutionary In the

::.;:. •:,';";.;.. ~:~

:.:,::~n:

one of thousand& who have died and
will die unknown - brlrclnl forth
thousands more to makethotworld.

Melvin is not dead. Those fools could not kill him. We
still hear his view of the death of a revolutionist: "We
often say, 'I will give my life for the revolution.', when
what we mean is, 'I will give my death to the revolution.'
This statement is bold, awe-inspiring and brave. But...
it is an Incorrect attitude. It is not our death which gives
our existence value. NO I It is our LIFE. When we give
our total daily existence to the revolution, when we give
all our energy and fervor to our belief, THEN and ONLY
then can we consider ourselves as revolutionaries. NOT
with our last dying breath, but with every breath we take.''
Right on Melvin. What you believe In shall be reality
or we shall join you.
Brother Melvin never stood before the microphones of
the world or had his picture taken by crowds of newsm1:.n.
He struggled quietly and asked for no crown to be placed
upon his head. He asked for no eternal flame to burn
at the base of his tombstone, no marker to point out his
grave. Melvin is one of the millions who have died for
humanity, seeking not glory but the fulfillment of a sacrtld
purpose.
One question should be in our hearts, "What would
Brother Melvin bid us do if he could speak at his own
funeral?".
Black Students Alliance
Los Angeles, California

January

7,

1970

OPEN LETTER TO THE
LEGITIMATE WORLD
From Melt>in
I come before you not as • peer, but
as ooe w,t,ose interest diametttcally op:p)SQ thet of the State. ln opposing the
Stete 1 muat oppose all remnanu:ofbourgeols morallry, etldca, standards and
codes. In essence. 1 oppose all vestiges
of your legitimate existence. You thrive
upon d'te 1u:fferlng of the musu while
procJ.aimlng yourself a revolutionary.
You advocate th.tree for the people to ct,
that vou. yourself. would not dare to do.
You advance the arguments that we
should do away wtth the prtvUeged class

while you, yourself, enjoy all these prlvUegea; ft-om your 2-S Ocfen-menttoyour
Educational Opportunity Cir dlat poverty
paid for.

1 speak of you, Bourgeois Pacrtclan,
vtho not only are hypocrites, butarecowG'ds as well. You cUng to the old world
because you a:-e not quite sure you ahould

accept the new. You acll.ere to all of the
old conventions set by your Master from

marriages to musewns.
How do you justify your contempt for
the people? Every discreet state uses all
sorta of rneMS to preserve explottltton
by the su..r:e. 1n your pan1cu1.. clrcumstances you are the to0l.
,
Knowledce 1S power. tenorance 18 the
cause of social lmpotence. The 1ltu•lon
would not be so badtfallsankto dte same

1

X

level ot tsnorance. 1f that was the case
lnteWgence would not be the stronger.
But in view of the advarw:Lnc ecb:adon of
the domlna.nt classes. the natUralvtgorot
die peopleS mind loses its 1lgn11'1cance,
"Our educational poUcy must enable
eyeryone who receives an education
to develop morally, tnr.eltecruaUy
and pby1lcal.ly and become a worker
wlrh both soctallst consclousness
and culture.,;
-Mto
What ts mental labor 11 not mental capitalthe sum of the mental labor of au past
generations.
Just as ln the State the people are
doomed to l&norance sotheruU111classes
are bound, by thelr Po&ltlon In the State
to advance the cause of the State ctvUlzatlon. Because of your tl~ with the
legitimate world you areboundtnexorably
to advance th• class postdon. You are
the neo-eolonlaU1t admlnlsa-ador of the
present and turure, servLnc' your lnterest
with loyalty ol Plll'l)OSe. £very Ume there
ls a strike your posltlon ts jeopardized.
VacUI~ ll.lte the IJl>oralsoftheperlods
of aboltdon. Opposln& not cla,s society
but Just certatn conditions that seem to be
prevalent within IL

CONT. ON PAGE 23
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Reprlnted From CoWlter Attack
One year after the arrests of l
men and women, including Cha.tr•
man Bobby Seale, Black Panther
Party, allered to have been involved 1n a conspiracy to murder
Alu Rackley, many people are stm
uncertain about how to deal with
the "FactB'' 1n the case. Because
the body or Alex Rackleywu foWld,
how can It be considered a polttlcal trial, an example of political
repression, they ask? But the facts
of the cue, specUlcally the violation of every constttuUooal and
human rlcht the defendants are
supposed to have, not only demonstrate the trial of what la now the
New Haven Nlneasapolitlcaltrtal,
but also stron(IY indicate, even
from a legal polDt of view, that
the charges should be dropped.

•

This ts why we must keep bulldlng aupport ln a.II communities tor
this goal. No business as usual
untll the New Haven Nine are
freed!
The tacts of the case of the New
Haven Panthers can be woven to..
1ether under six or seven beadlnp:
(I) arrests and arrai1nments (2)
Indictments (3) prejudicial publicity (4) condltlons of detention
and the pressures on Warren Kim•
bro and Lonnie McLucas (5) ball
hearlnrs and the caae of Frances
Carter (8) cootempt sentences of
Hllllard a.nd Oouclaa: and (7) conclusloos,

LONNIE MCLUCAS
POLITICAL PRlSONER
They should be seen agalnst •
background of events wh1ch Include
a series of FBI-inspired raids on
Panther headquarters 1n a.11 parts
of the country and murders of
Black Panther Party members by
police or police agents.
(l) Arrests and Arral1T1ments, [n
the early hoUrs of the morning of
May 22, 1969, eight people were
arrested without warrants at Panther headquarters ln New Haven. A
heaYlly armed squad ofpolice ran ..
sacked the office and sei:r.ed per.
sonal Items as well as money
collected for the breakfast program. The police also claimed to
hue setr.ed from the omce tape
recordings of a ''kancaroo" trial
of Alex 'Rackley by Black Panther
Party members.
Warren Kimbro, Ericka Huggins, Fra.ncts carter, Geor1e Edwards, Marpret Hudctns, Rose
Smith and two Juveniles Maude
Francls u,d Jeanne Wilson were
extensively questioned without
their a.ttomeys present, a clear
v1olatlon of their constitutional
rights. They were a.rraJcnedln Circuit Court the next morntn1 and
their case was continued at the
request or the prosecution ":so
that bench warrants could issue
from the State Attorneys office.'
Ball was denied since the police
d1arced that the arrests were made
In coMection with a murder.
On May 28 Loretta Luckes was
arrested ln Bridgeport. &'he had
t,een associated with the New Haven
Panther Chapter tor only a week
and was not well known by the
other defendants. The next day she
and the six adutts ortgtnally arrested were aga.tn "arrested'' on
a SUperlor Court bench warrant
taking them out of ctrcuit court
custody. The rtndlngs of the SUperJor Court on the issue of probable cause for a bench warrant
were based solely on an atndavit
concerning an informer's statement by Sgt. Nick Pastore of the
lntelll,ence Division of the New
Haven Police Department. They

CONSPIRACY TO MURDER ..
ATOOL OF REPRESSION

were aptn arraigned (told of the
char1es aplnst them)and re-committed without ba.Jl. superior Court
bench warrants were. issued tor
four other people who had not yet
been found. The two juvenHeswere
held u material witnesses under
$10,000 bond each. (After one testified for the state 1D pre-trial hearJngs, the materl.al witnesses were
miraculously •P1rtted from Jan and
seot out of the state, without notl•
tying lbe defense attorneys,
Durtnc the montbs of June and
July tbe FBJ and/or local police
made at leut seven ra.tda on Panther headquarters around the country, twice ratdln& the Chicaeo
office. Some of the raids were
"Justlf1ed on the crounds that the
police were hWltlng for tugittves
tor whom warrants had been issued

1ut1ty to the lesser charre at napptng are crlrues punishable b1 conspiracy trtal.
Coosplracy char,:e1 also f1t
second degree murder (which 1911- death in the electric chair iD Coan•
nicely with another tool commonly
erally means murder without pre- ecllcut.
(b) Ericka Hugp.ns, Frances
medJtattoo). f..i1-.J ·•· Sams Isa police apnt, 1.u· 111Jln IQ tbe Black carter, George Edwards Margaret
Hudctns, Rose Smith, Landon WUUams, Rory H1the, and Loretta
Luck.es were charged with acces~
sory to murder lddnapl)lng, c

~r:.:n.!~• 05:l:n~i°~yc~::i~r Nt~~
Georre Sams, wanted tor murder,
the FBI cordoned off the street
ln trout of the llllno1s Chapter
headquarters Ill Chicago, raided
the office, and arrested the Panthers for "harborinc a tupUve."
They also confiscated money,

LA~••lD0N WILLIAMS
POLITICAL PRISONER

~st!:tc~!~!·~1~!~t~~:~:o:
tuct.Uve was found the charres
ap.tnst thePanthersweredropped.
' On June 5, poUce ratded Black
Panther
Party headquarters In
Denver and arrested ten people.
La.Ddon WWlams and Rory Hlthe
were held on federal warrants
chargtnc ntchtloavotdprosecutton
tn New Haven. The other eight
were released eventuaUy wltb no
charges flled. Subsequently WUIiams and Hlthe were charged by
the New HaTen Grand Jur, as
were theothersorlgt.nallyarrested
tn New Ha.en. They are still In
Denver flrhtlnc extradition to New
Haven.
Lonnie McLucas was arrested in
Jwie In conjWlcllon with tbe New
Haven case after a rald on the
Sa1' Lake City Panther hea.dQ.uartera. He wat'ted extradttlon pro~
ceedlngs and was transferred to
prison ln Connecticut,
On June 4, the police raided the
Detroit headquarters, a.rresttnc
members of the Black Panther
Partyandlaterdroppln1tbecharc-

:ymr:~~u~~~!!:J·u!u~e:!:; P OLITICAL PRISONER
motion that Sams be subjected to
OF U.S.A. ftASCCSft-1
a psychiatric examlnatton. It ls
primarily on this man's testimony
that the state ts baslnl Its cue.
Bobby seale wu then arrested
In Berkeley and charpd with unlawfUl Otcht to avoid prosecution,
A tool which pollce and proseoutaltboueb be bid been worttnr
openty as usual lnoaklaodthrough- ors use aplnst the Black Panther
out the summer. He was clearly Party as an orpnlzatton ls the
not in ntcbt at lbe time of Ills coru;ptracy c ~ . This charge
arrest. Later a warr&nt lor murder was tssuedfromtheNewHaven
superior Court for Bobby set.le on
the basis of Sams' statement that
Seale ordered the murder of Alex
Rackley while he was in New Haven
for a few hours tulf'illlng a speak•
1n 1 engagement ~t Yale Unherslty.
(2) Indictments: No preliminary
hearLDc wu ever held Ill tbt,a cue.
The slate chose to lndtct by means
ot a grand Jury instead. Grand
juries meet tn aecret, can compel
testimony from a witness tn the
absence of his attorney and deny
cross-examination and discovery
of state's eYldeoce available at GEORGE EDWARDS

BOBBY SEALE
CHI\JRMAN

BL~CK PANT/11':'R
PARTY

Pa..ntber Party and all the avallable evidence, who en(lneered the
murder of Alex Rackley as part
of a consptracy to destroy the
Black Panther Party andltsleadership. George Sams has a record

splracy and biDd1ng wtth ,.- rkm1fLII
Intent. Accessory to murder ts also
a capital offense. Not lone a.tter
Loretta Lucites was arrested, it
blcame clear that She would plead
gU11ty to a lesser Offense, which
she subsequently did. This was no
surprise, as she had not worked
closely with the other defendants
who were memben ot the chapter.

-

used by pro&ecutors callecl"over-

cbarein&"', where every conceivable charge I& slaps>ed on the
defenda.nts in hopes that at least
a few wUl stick. A prominent New
Haven criminal lawyer recently
told a collere audience that be recretted the owrcbarctnc in tbls
case, but that "lt happens all the
time", and he knew the state's
attorney "didn't want a death penalty for the prls," He added tbat
tt was the pro111ecutt.r' s way of
insuring that be l'()l a conYl.ctloa
of some of the defendants tor some
of the counts 1n the indictment
If the defense attonteys won't re.
spond to o,-ercharctnc and make
"deals", then the prosecutor relies on U. jury comt.nt cp with
a "compromise" verdict. (Here
the prosecutor reUes on a juror
POLITICAL PRISONER thtn.Jdng: "The state wouldn't have
to dlsml.ss the tndlctmeots but the allows prosecutors to name a Iarce cM.rged an those people with all
motions have been denied. In ad- number of defenda.nts, tmpltcated tbose horrible crimes tfaomebody
ditton Conoecttcut law does not almost solely b1 their member- hadn't beea cumy ot someth!nc "
re4utre 'that Grand Jury tran- ship 1n the crouii. Defendants can Justice a.nd the "rule of law" have
scripts be made 30 there ts no be convicted even tbou1h no actual uttle to do wttb theAmerlcanjudlrecord of those heartnis.
crime was committed. For ei:- clal system in reality: mostly It's
Grand Jurtes are not selectad ample, 21 Black Panther Party prosecutors, crtmtna.l lawyers
randomly but are chosen from the members 1n New York were ar- (SPtcltlcally not the ones who a.re
upper strata of society. 1n most rested and charpd with plotttnrto representJJ:11 tbe New Haven 9 tn
places,
Judces recommend the blow up the Penn Central staUoo, this polltlcal trial), and Ju<tces
names of crand Jurors: 1n New downtown departmeot sores, and the barterlog back and forth with years
Haven county the Sheriff selects Bronx Botanical Gardens. None of people's ltves.
the grand Juries, This 1s a.n in- of the crimes which the 21 ace
(3) Prejudicial publicity. Local
credible sUuatlon slnce the Sheriff cha reed wth conspiring to commit
publicity concerning the murder
ls also the same man who ls re- was ever comm.ltted. The evidence charges and the Black Panther
sponslble fortbecustodyofprlson~ presented ln such cases ls u.sually Pa rty bas been. so biased, sen-·
era.
excluslve{y the stat~ments of ln• satlonal, and slmplyuntrutbtul that
Durtnc the batl hearlnc held tor formers or undercover apnts as tt would be 1mJ)Osslble to t1Dd
.. Bobby Seale 1n AprU, attorney to wbat was allered).y said by the Jurors who bave not been hopeCharles Garry questioned Sherilf defendants. 'I'h1s was the nature of lessly prejudiced aplnsl the defendazlts. On May 22, 1969,theNew
Slavin on hls selectlonoftbeGrand
Jury which lndJ.cted the NewHaven
Haven Re(l.ster announcedtbetlrst
Panthers. TbeSherUfrevealedthat
arrests with a Large banner headline aod ell'bt police muc shots of
he picked the Grand Jury from his
men and women charged. Th1s and
friends and neighbors, some of
subsequent stories contained rewhom haTe sened repeatedly or.
peated descrtpt.loos of the "body
the Sburltl' s Grand Juries. He
of a man. burned and mutlla.ted"
tesilfled that he selected h1s bar•
and detatled accounts ot a torture
ber and his barber's landlord. He
also testl!led that be picked a friend
which 1B said by the pollce to have
he saw ln thehalloutsldetheGrand
taken piece. These alleg.UOns have
Jury room when It was discovered
been treated by the newspaper as
that there weren't enough Grand
establlahed facts, although nobody
Jurors. To top 1t all, the sherilf
has yet beenproducedbypoliceand
had not even checked to see U hla
no coroner's onqucat has been held~
selections were all repstered
lo aaditlan, stories 1n the
voters, the one requlre01ent for
Rectster contained many referenGrand Jury service. When asked
ces to eYldence the poltce claim
why he hadn't checked, he said
to
hne setzed .. partlcularly to a
that ht! just assumed they were
tape recordinl' of what the papers
registered stnce he knew most of
instated on calllnr a 11 kanproo''
them. The neracea.geoftheGrand
trial of Rackley. SJ.ch public disJurors was well oyer sixty.
cussion of alleced e\lldence by
The attorneys have tued motions
police and prosecutors ts oot only
for dismissal of charges aptnst
unprincipled,
1t
ta lllepl:
the defendants on 1rounds that the
It amounts to a newspaper trt&l
Grand Jury was illegally conor tt¥! accused with testlmony only
stituted and was not a jury of the
from the prosecuttoo. Recently ln
New Haven, SUPertor Court Judge
Mul9ey who ts tbe Judre t.n the
1••!ctments on the yOUtl(members
P&nther trta.l, a.creed to drop
of the Black Pa.nther Party on J1me
23 , t9tlo,
crtml.n.al cbargea aptnst a defen..
ERI CKA HUGGINS
dant because of one prejudicial ari(a) Georgesams, Warren Kimbro
Lonnie McLucas, and Bobby Saale POL ITICAL P RfSONER Jcle 1n the Rectster.
were cha.rpdwithmurder,ktdnap.
Plnr, consptracy, &Dd blndlDC with the ''evidence'' presented bJ the
crtminal intent. Murder and kid• gowmment ln tbe recent ChlcalJO CONT. ON PAGE 9
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Black Panther Party headquarters
ta•• search for an ailece,d sniper.''
No sniper was found but ln the
process the office and its contents were destroyed. On July 31,
the police apl.n raided the Black
Panther Party headquarters tn
Chicago destroYin& medical sup.plles and rood for the breakfast
program, tlnallJ setUnc O.re to
the contents of the office. Three
Panthers were arrested Hfor attempted murder, aggravated assault, and reststiDg arrest.''
After a summer of raids, talse
arrests, trumped-up charges, 11..
Jepl detention excesstve ball, and
barbar:tc treatment all directed
aplnst the Black Panther Party,
the Justice Department ricbteously
declared that there wasnonattona.J.
conspiracy to destroy the Black
Panther Party, But the facts a.re
there and they speak tor themselves.

RORY HITHE
POLITfCAL PRISONER
In August the "tuctttve•· George
Sams was finally apprehended In
Toronto. He Immediately swore
out an affadavlt tmpllcattng Bobby
Seale in the murder of Alex Rackley, and subsequently pleaded

~fJ-~:t~=e~;~~sl::~t:!
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CONSPIRACY TO MURDER:
A TOOL OF REPRESSION

MESSAGE TO
THE BLACK

COMMUNITY
After 400 years of oppreaalon,
lynchings (leg•~ throqh the
raclat coun11, and illegal). social
dep-adations, economic exploitation and police brut&Uty, the racist Gestapo forces &till occupy
our community lll:e a foreign
troop ~ t e s territory.
Al. am"'oxtmately 12:30 a,m.,
Saturday morning, May 30:h, the
fuciat pigs of the Cleveland Pig
Department intenallled their fuciat practlceS by a maselve show
of barassmel)t acat.ut die padoc·cupled by members of the Obto
Qiaprer of the National CommJttee ·to Combat Fuclsm
OCNCCF which is a polltical and
soda! organizing bureau of the
Black Panther Party.
Two brothers who are member•
of the Ohio NCCF hid &o«en out
of a station wagon on the corner
of Eut 79th and Raw11n&s when
pig car 1'-C:lS , in true fasclllt pr-acUce, stopped the driver and threw
him aga1nst the car. Whentheplgs
focused their SJ)Otllght lnstde the
NCCF apartment, the trothera 1n
tbe NCCF mo.-ed on upstalra to
the pad. Within a few minutes,
three more carloads of fasclat
storm troopers from the Cleveland Pfg Department moved on the
scene armed to the teeth wtth all
of the tools at oppresalon-e:bot1una, carbines, 357'e:, tear gu,
etc.--and lined the street facina;
the NCCF pad.
NOTE: Point #7 of the Black
Panther Party Platform and Program sta.tes:
"We want an immediate end to
POLICE BRUTALrr'i arw:I MURDER of Black people.''
The bumbling Pl&• were obvioualy victims of thetr own 1tuptd
errors. First of 1.11 they had no
warrant whatsoever. The Pounh
Amendment to the Jiff Conmcutlon guards against Wl?'euonabJie
searches without the J.asuance of
a warrant, so the pigs had to let .
lbe driver oltbe cargo.However,
they contlooed to menace the
NCCF pad, try1na to provoke the
incident.
Huey P. Newt:on, Mlniater of
Defense of the Black Panther
Party, teaches us that "The spirit
of the people ls greater than the
man's technolOi)'I" One ol the
bl"Others tn the NCCP, remembering the lessons learned dlring
the attacks on the Black Paniher
Party in LA, and Chicago, mobilized the lumpen• on the block.
Going into the bars, the brother
moved the people into thesa-eers.
The people responded to the ptga'
open intimidation of the NCCF pad

by demanding that Ille pigs "aet
out of the Black community... One
fat pig slobbered thu: be would
sboot one of the bystanders U
he didn't move on: however,
after about a hundred angry br'otbers and 1J.ater1 came out of the
bare, houus and cars onto the
street&, the pigs nad to acc: in a
desired manner. The PEOPLE in
the East 79th and Rawlings area
made some racist pigs ace 1n a
desired manner. F e ~ the
wrath of t:he people, these lowWed cowards aplu the l'lcene, The
Pl&• left becau1e tbey knew that
the NCCF bad been organizing the
people in thecommunityandpoUticaUy educating the community to
the lying politicians a.ndthe1rrunnl.ng doga, the faggoted, cowardly
swtnes thu: patrol our corruoonides 24 houri a dly.
The pigs were so enraged at
this victory by the PEOPLE that
after withdrawing to side streets
in the aru, they sent a lone car
to bar ass the brothers and siatere
who were still standing on the
street corners, These trigger
bappy, hired murderers wanted
to provoke an inddent ao they
could return wtth guns blutng.
To prevent this maasa.c:re at the
people, the brothers hipped the
people that fifteen Pl& cars were
laytna: back on Ute side streets,
waiting to awoop down on the Elrea.
The fascist pigs are out to
destroy the Blad Panther Party
first and Black people in general
NEXT, "A1J attack against one is
an att&dc. agalnlt au.'' Huey P.
Newton 1ay1, .. The racist, dog
Policeman muat withdraw irnme-

:!Cy ::::

::Oto~in:::
murder and tenure of Blade people, or face the wrath of the
armed people." TIie Second
Amendment to the Constitution
gives ua the right to bear arms
(1.e, own 1una). We have been
lynched, beaten, murdered and
draged from our homes for over400 year,. tt la Ume for Black
people to puc an end to this madness!

Huey P. Newton says, "Fuctsm ends at the threshhold of
your dooratep," so get your
p1e<:es-e:hotgun1 and handguns
ace weapons you can haft legally
in your home:a--and proc:ect whac
ii yours. The Uvee: and safety
of our families and the privacy
of our Jiomes are ali Black people really have.
ALL POWER 10 1HE PEOPLE
Ohio NCCF

ideouty thta allqed crime as lbe prisoo autoorlUes. Two of them had been handed to btm by Cbarlee:
political crime of a bated poliUc&.l were prepant when a.r, ested and Garry. Oouctaa' "crtme" was to
group. TMJ alaoreporttbiscue'& were forced to dYe birth to tbetr rise up and come to Hilliard's
"direct relation" to the New York bablea wltbout tbeJr t&mllles pre- atd, wben be wu crabbed by State
.21 case (accordinc to tbe poUce sent. Frances carter was preven- Police. After this happened even
1tory. Rackley is one of the in- ted from keepinc her be.by wltb Kincman Brewster, Yale's presiformers ta tbe New York case) her 1n prison tor the ftrst weeks dent, e:aldbewas•• • cepUcal•• about
and statements aboulERlCKAHuc- as ts 1·u,.tnm,(n In the Connectl- the chance of a fair trlal in Amergt.na' "b1ch ra.nklnl(' 1n the party
ica for Black revoluttooaires.
are al•o ways tn whlcb the ,>aper
Htlllard and Oouelas spent slx
encoura.cesbeltef that this alleced
days 1n Jail before the court agreed
murder Is part of a wide-nn&1-n1
to accept their "apologies." ~
poUttcal conspiracy.
dJd th• court reverse Itself ltke
(4) Coodttlona of detention. The
th1e:? Not because at any alleged
New Haven NtnebavetlledamoUOD
apolocte1, but because powertul
reUef as to the condittons of their
force& in this community realized,
pre-trial detenUoo, because "the
wben they saw the croundswell
condltlou al their confinement
cf protest &round tbose contempt
mate it Impossible for them prosentences, lh&t the court bad ,one
perly to prepare and present tbetr
too far. It bad revealed ttaelf to
defense to tbe ch&rp• for wblch
be a pol1tic'1 lnstttutton just like
~
tbeJ are bald to 1t1swer, and are FU4..VCES CARTER
other lutltuUons tn our society,
tbus tnconststent wtth and violate
wlth oae set o1 laws for a few
their rtcbU to a tatr trial, to due POLlTICAL PRISONER people, but a repressive flat for
Process of law, to lbe asatstance cut penal system. 1be onir con- mo.t people By reverstn1 itseU,
of counael, to equal protection of ceivable reason ehe was treated the court eveo more clearly dethe law, amonc otber.s." To tra.n• dlffereaUy from otber prte:oners monstrated tblt tt ta reapouiveto
slate tbe cold, dry lep.1 termln- 1• that sbe ts a member ot the poUUcal preuurea.
01017: The condtUons of detention Black Panther Party.
For allot tbese reuons~thear ..
are abominable. The defendants
(5) Bail Heartnca and Francaa rests, tbe tllegally chosen Grand
are dented reading material ot Carter. Some attorneys for the Jury, the preJudtctal publicity
tbelr choice, their 1ettersarecen- defendants insisted on bail bear• whieb bas attempted to convict
1ored, the number of visitors tbey ID&'s for their c1tent1. The state these defendants before they are
can have ls severely reatrlcted, was required to sbow it had enough. brou,ht to t llJ.1. the cODdlUona of
The authortues a.re also retustng evidence al IUllt to lDdlcate that
to allow the press into the prtaoo tbe defendaDta 1bould be kept 1n
wbere Bobby Seale ls lncarcerated. prleoo wllbaut ball. '!be Jude,,
Tbe atate and the FBI have been ruled that the state's evidence
allowed to visit freely. wltbout tbe aplnst Frances Carter 11ras fn ..
defendant• or tbelr altol'P.ey' a con-- e:utricleot, so sbe "as cranted
sent. In &Jmost one year of lm- ball. Once out of jail Frances
prtsooment, the defeDdants Ila.Ye spent 24 houra wtth ber child be·
only met tocether twlcei, for each fore she wa.a subpoenaed by state' a
mHUns the defenseattorneyabave attorney Arnold Markle to testify
bad to present a aeparate/arau• 1n the bearlqs apJ.aat ber brotbera aod sister,. He 1rantecl ber
ment to tbe Judie.
Lanoie McLucu baa been kept• tmmunlty, but wbea she refuaed
isolated from all other prisoner, she: wu sentenced to als: months
at Lltcbtield, &.Dd has been under 1D jal1 for caitempl of court. It
coallnual pressure to plead IUlltr. WU only on APrll 1'1, that tbe
Hts cell ta a. small box and tbe ebarps were n.Ul.led (dropped) by
oaly visits be recelft& are from the prosecutor. Now the U S. Dis- ROSE S',1JTtl
the authorttie& and bla attonwt)'. trict Court ts floally consider- POLl11CAL PRISONER
But be bu not broken or capltu• In&' 1ranttnc appeal bond to Frances detenUon, but especially the fact
lated or made any deals that would for the contempt sentence, but she tbat th1e: trial le clearly part~f a
reduce the burden be must carry has already served flve of the sl.x nationwide campaiirn todestroythe
before the trial belPJI•. Now tbe months. Tbat ls the kind ot Juatlce Black Panther Party by "legal"
state I• threatening to try him meted U1.11 to Black people, Tbe- and extralegal methods-remember
separately, before 1l brtnp tbe urwhCJilll) Markle can call ber tact Fred Hampton and Mark Clarkether defendants to trt&:I, The de,. ap!n 11..1111 ap.ln, crant ber tm- one can ac.ly conclude that this lrtal
proaecuUon, &Dd ask 1• an attempt to r&JJ.roadeigbtNaw
fenae wUI oppose Ulla. Tbla thrat muntty tr
11 de&lped to e:a:ert addltlonal ber to o.-.ury When she refuses, Ha .en Putbera and Bobby Seale
tbe court 'lf1U 1lnd h,·r 1n '-o:rr.t< ~ . to the electric chair or to prtaon
pressure 011 him.
A month after tbe arreaU War·tor the rail of their fOUDI re'fOren Kimbro ple&ded not &Ullty to
tuUonary ttve,.
lbe charcea ln the lDdtctment. S1x
AprU SD, 19'10, on the ew ot.'
montba later he cbanpd hia Plea
the Mayday rally, the FBI andtoc.i
to guilty of aacCDd dqTee mlll'der.
police bectn to pJck up" &ua:pecta''
This waa after bE was vlalled ln
m the Bia.lUmore cbal)ter oftbe
bl1 cell by hu: brother, a police
Black Panther Party for a year~
aercea.nt from norlda aod a mem~
old murder. The victim was aaJ.d
ber of tbe New Haven Police Deto be a member of tbe Black
partment. The state's attomey p.t.ld
Panlber Party and/oranin!ormer.
lbe travel Hper)RS of Kimbro' s
After one year without a lead 1n
brother to come .._, here and per.
this cue, tbe FBI began pl.&nDJDg
suade him to chanphtsplea. Klmtbe 14 81Cret raids"' which were
bor' a lawyer did not know about
made on peoples' homes and even
tb1a: visit until after 1t bad OC•
on the Cblldren' s Breakfast Pro•
curred.
gram. These attacks on tbe mack
The state does not need to have PEGGY HUDGlNS
Panther Party f1t into a pattern:
a caa:e U it ca.o terrify each of
wben the chapter begt.ns to relate
the men cllarpd wltb murder into POLITICAL PRISONER to the community, then the power
pleadlDc SUUty to a lesser attense;
(G) The conlRmpt sentences of structure busts up tbe Chapter.
Us tecbnlque ts to keep lbe prt• David Hilliard and Emory ooucw.
PoUUcal trlals can oclr be &topsoners separated and tell them tbat Tbe blatant repreashe power of ped by an tnte11stvepolit1caJatruc.
some are turning ap.lDst the tbe court wu moat clearly 4e• cle, by developlnc' a strong mow.
others.
moa.strated when David Hilliard, meat of total owc,sltlon to tbi•
our sisters, Frances Carter, Chief of staff, Black Panther Party, blatant repression. Mayday was the
Ericka Huatns, Rose Smith. and and Emory Douclas, Mln1eter of bellriJming of this strunte, but we
Peen' HudpDs, are subjected to Culture were rtwed off tn the ban OD!y berm to npt.
continual harassment &.Dd decrad- courtroom and sentenced to sl.x Ann
a.Uoa in pr1soa, Tbelr perlOAll months for contempt. Hllll&rd' s New Haven Pantber Defense Comdlarles Ila.Ye been seized by Ute ucrlme0 was to read a letter that 1mittee

.

.

MILTON EARL:
VICTIM OF THE FASCIST JUDICIAL
On or about the day of Dfcember, 31 J 969, in the fa.Ir dry
of Vallejo, state of repres.lon,
ractsm and fascism, a Blad man
by the name cf Milton Earl came
tee. to face with a .38 Service
F'fflllver in the bands of pig Bert
C.aner backed by several jeering
angry racistS.
Milton was collared by thla pig
and accused of shop~. AB a
res uh of a scuffle. Pl& Caner
was slung to the asphalt and Milton Earl found himself faced wtth
Carter's Service Revolver.Mthe
result of that moment of desperation a pig lay bleeding profusely
with three el~• lodged In hlB
brain,
But all was not over for Milton

Earl, as he was attacked by an
angry mob at White racists wlth
batcheu, bats, and meat cleavers.
After escapt11g certain death at
the handa of these mad dog clandestine ktllen, he: was abcb:ted
by the 0 serve and protect" pigs
of the Vallejo PII Departmont,
AB a consequence Earl was to
face yet another ''nigger killer",
·the raclst fascistic American ju-

g=

'.!ll!a: :wvrn:zie::

upon Black and oppr-essed people
tn Babylon.
Ir: comes u no 1urprlse th•
the neuly all White jury (11 and
1) found Milton Earl gu1lty as
charged, for deleodlng his Dfe,
Hem~ from the shootlng and

klllln& of a White man and that

~1:n~~=a:w:

I

!lgth~~:~;
eleven White racists and the crazy
nl&ger Jury.
•rell, two web aco. Milton was
sentenced to death by the gaa
chamber after a five day rall-roadlni (trial) with Superlo<
Coun Judge Raymond J. Shenrln
upholding lhe de8'hverdlahanded
oown by the Pl&plclted Jury. Along
with this, Earl wae also •lapped
with two flrBC degree burglary
counu and one of kidnapplng u
the pig D.A. attempted and IUC•
cet1sfully ''threw tnnerytbtncbut
the kitchen sink:".
YH, 1h11 ls legallZed murder
by a contempruous mad mg

cowardly pact of raclBts upon a
Black man who was forced to de ...
fend his Ufe.
But 19 year--ald Milton Earl
knew thar: for httn Juatlce started
and ended that day he was faced
with defendlng hi• Ufe. That from
then on his chances of contlmed
existence, of even 1ett1nc rudf.mentary Justlce from Pl& couns
backed by hla 1ha1 nasty, lying,
turn coat public, ''get sometime"
defender. was out of the (Jjfftlon.
He understood clearly as he
stood before the court, the ~e.
d:t.e jury and the proeecutlon,
shackled 1n nickel plated slave
that tor us, jusclce can't
be cleall out thro\llb negodatlon
or deliberation wtth plg:1. Thatth.e

i:hatns,

~ury•a pew, the Judge, the whole
IA.merJean way has always Uluetrated to us ''them that got shall
.get, lb.em that's not 1hall lo1e.''
And 1n the final analysla, jua'ace depends solely upoa the level
of our restatance and that the
leu we Nsle:t the !ells Justice
we ahall have. Therefore, wemuat
understand, lhem that resist ahaJJ
get, them that don't shall lose.
Mtlton Earl is a sblnln& e::rampl.e of reelata.nce, and his li!e
now depends ~n the example
-that be ha.s set for his people.
FREE MILTON EARL
ALL POW),R 10 1HE PEOPLE
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Introduction to ..

"WE CHARGE GENOCIDEJ THE CRIME 0 F
GOVERNMENT
AGAINST THE 1
NEGRO PEOPLEJ
This hil!ltorle Petition was first
pruented to che world in 1951,
Adcressed to the United Natlons,
it was submitted co that body by
me in Paris, France, atthe Palw
Challlo<C where the Fifth Sesslon

The U.N. Human Right& Commission ha., debated the matter
of numerous Con~ntiol\ll and
Reaoluttona condemntae this debuemel'll: of human dignity. Its
conclusions affirm the correctness of the indictment against-the
raclat crimes committed In thia
citadel of the ~-1·rr,t I t.a"k

by William L. Palter,on
sented copies to the office of the
Secretary General of the U.N.
tn New York. We had two a.lms:
First, to e~e the natu.n! and
depth of racism in the U.S.A.,
and second, to arouse the moral
conscience of progressive mankind against lt.
The Petltlon called upon the
U.N. to take notice of the fact
that a sftage raclltpoUcy,rooted
in n::ompetittveeconomtc system,
detennlned the attitude and reactlon of all branches of the City,
State '111d Federal Governments In
the Untted Scaie1 In their relatlons wtth Black national.a, and to
propose remedial measures.
'The Petition declared thar: racism in the U.S.A. consttruted a
!lagrant violation of the U.N,
Olarter, Its Universal Declaration of Huma., RJghui and, most
specUkally, Us Convention for
the Prevention and Puntshmenc
of Genocldt. The racist crimes
agaJnst Black cltlunry were in
vtolatlon ot the most vital canons
of International Law. U penntcted
to continue throu&h the inaction
of other MtLons, dlose c::rl.me.S
would reduce the Oiarter to a
bad joke to be mocked by every
bigot and racln tn this land, Racism was a threat co the nation" s
morality. its integrity, tcS' very
llf;,:;d :d:~!ni;e:::inst these
crime~ having been drafted, It

:::. :c:=:
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of the vicious and intolerable ra1
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thoroughly done. A Somm..-y and
Prayer for Relief outlining spec(-
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~:ed. taken

place In the world since 1951.

;,".',.~.:;""~:.S:U::,i~~

irows cooslstently more vicious.
RaclBm IS now • phase nf lhe
drive toward • fascls< st " • In
the U.S.A.

Now, rwe.ty year; after the
submission of this Petition to the
U.N •• the charges then made can
materially be enlarged. A charactertst:lc feature of We In the
U.S.A. today 11 the murderous
0l'utaliry of its cltle1' poUtlcal
policy toward ••colored'' citizens
In and out of the &r,ettos in which
they are forced to live, the use
of state troopers to suppress tt.ir
democratic demonsaations seeking enjoyment or tnaUenablol:, and
consdruttonal rights and the use
of Bl.act national.a as urned gendarme to force America's murderous brand of democracy upon
a fore.la;n people.
Civil Rights Commtsslons ereaced and mandated successively
by Pr-ealdenu Eisenhower, Kenn~dy and John90n to examine into
and report on the ecanomtc, political and cultural situation confront1na: Blacks, have recorded
massive violation of their rights
a.id dignity, A vut array of statlattcal material culled by government ,cen1:1 andprtv&l'e invea-

exists, rt:veallng that
dlscrlmloarory conditions have
greaily shortened the We ,pan
of Blacks as comp&red to Whites.
Mlae<klcadon ln ghetCD schooll
t, peychologlc&lly more dlsrurbtng than in "'educatlonal'' lnstirutions generaUy. lbe mta~and
aqualor of the Black ghetCD slums
beggars description. A brand of
crhntnality 1s constantly stamped
on the brow of Black youth falsely arrested and hauled into the
courts. It remains there dlrough
Ute, creattnc the fiction that
Blacks are a c:rbn1nally--m1nded
people. Unemployment and underemployment are infinltely higher
among Blecks due co dlsc:rlmin,atlon tn hiring policies and the low
technical development afforded
the youth. The gbeno has been
made a cesspool for those wbo
aattlc in narcotics.
White ldeologlsta proclaim that
such cond!tlons a.re as Blacks
want them CD be. White tdeologtsts
skWfully and CUMlnglyrwtstfacts
that would e,q,o,e the evils of
rac15m In such a maMer as supports their lies of the inherent
inferiority of Blacks, and thus
gl ve credence to the myths at
White superiority. Thus, armed
force and violence, systematleaJJy and consistently employed agalost Blacks Is Ju&tlfled, We have an economy chat
dehumantzes those who support
it and tts foremost victims.
In our Introduction to the
earlier edttlons .of .. We Ourge
Genocide ••. ", Vl"C wrote:
Ufe gi-.es proof o! the correctness of this statement. It 1s
now historically necessary and
Jncredibly easy to submit proof
that racism U.S.A. in an export
commodl:y br~>dlna: aggressive
wa.rs and threaten!~ the peace of
the world. Ule produces thatevtdence. We submit It.
The wantonly murderous and
predalory racist attacks on
KOl'ea, Vlemam andCambodiaare
the proof. These crtmlnal wars
are inseparably related to the
equally crlminal murders of rebellious Black youth in Ollcago.
IWnols, New Haven, Coonect:tcut,
Augusta, Geora;la and Jactson,
Mlssts1ippJ. The crbne of these
Black youth
was their color,
plus their detarminatton not to
accept radsm or be intimidated
by its force and violence. The
crimes of the ractst8 are the
crtmes of a desperate class and
tbos~ whom it has dehumanl7.ed.
Th«e are men with political
poVl"Cr who believe thai aggressive wan wtll force accepl'ance
of their moral bankrupc:cy, their
Ideological corruption and the
grlevou& and incurable economic
ills their system sows through
almost lnconceivabl-! mlamanagement. They are wrong. Radsm
and predar.ory wars have already
brought major moral defeats at
home and abroad. In both instances. the end wtll Inevitably be
against the racins.
Developing naiional llber&Clon
struggles alona: the line of the
U.N. exposes the hypocrtly of the
colonial po'tllffs 1ltho are memdgator•

bers of that body. It ts now ob- tlce Robert H. Je.ckaon in the
vious th3' not all who slgned the ala.I of the Nazi war crtminals:
In Nuremberg, Germany. We
historJc Olarter ln San Fra.ncl&co
In 1945 were determtned to build quote:
an 1nternat:1on&l ln8'tlcutiongeared "How a government treats 1c111 own
to peace, freedom andtheequaUty tnhabltantS generally Is thought
to be no concern at other govof lqe and small nld.oM,
enunents or of lnternatlon&l sole mi&ht be well to remind the
reader who take• this Petition ciety. c.artalnly few o~siona
up that the American Delegation or crueldes would warrant the
to the U.N. 'f&• headed by a noted Intervention of foreign powers.
imperlallst, Edward R.Stettln!us, But the German misaeaanent of
who was at the time che U.S.A. Germane ts now known to surSecre1ary of Star:e, and Tom Con- pus Jn magnitude and savagery
nally, a U.S. Senator from any Umits of what ts tolerable
Texas who was an infamous ra- • by modem dvillzaUon. Otbe:r nat1on11 by silence would take a
cist. To regard elthtt of these
men aa representat:tve of the na- consenttnc put tn such crimes.
tion u such ls to lgnore their These Nazi persecutions, moreracism and their contempt for the over, take on character as tntern&donal crimes because of the
poor.
Neither they nor those for whom purpoae for which they were unthey stgned the Charter had any dertaken ••• ·•
We say that this applies to ralove for peace or freedom. President Roosevelt called them cism and the racists in the U.S.A.
.. economic royallst1''. Theirs The mistreatment of Black nawas the divine rights of "robber Uona1s by this White n.tllng clus
barons". These were men of the aurpasse• in savagry the llmlta
breed of those responsible for the of their '•tree economy''.
There 11!1 no question but tha the
"'Cold War". They were men
steeped Lo blgotry and racialism. aeatment of Blacks in the U.S.A.
Not a ''colored" man was among vJoJ&ees all provisions of the Untthe U.S.A. delegaies who stp.ed vernl Declaration of Human
the Olarter. Not a member of Rtghta. But, that it violaces the
the working clua was there.
Convention for the Prevention and
But the delegation of the U.N. Puntshment of Genocide, char: racould not have signed the Q:ianer cism U.S.A. ts genocidal by nawithout ll1rn or pu11)09e. le was rure, lS somettmes
questioned
to be for those they represented, by liberals and intellectuals. Nt
an lnstlrutton through which, with examtnaton of the question rethe •ld of their quln.llngs ln Asta veals that:
and Latin America. they Would
further their ''Cold War" pro- 1) Kllling ofmembersofthegroup
gram and their rac:lst policies. 1, notorioosly aue.
Three events Intervened: the un- 2) The psychological bnpact of.
precedenlled gr<JWth and de-telop- those murders and of Jlm-aow
ment of the Soc lalist bloc ofstues and segregation in their subtle
flg:hting for peace; the National and covert forms does exireme
Uberation struggles of Africa, mental harm to the group,
Asia; Latin America, fightlng for 3) America's raclsrh ts bringing
freedom; and or the UnitedStates; about in part the physical destrucand the democratic sau&gles of tlo.1 of the group and Its span
organized labor of the "free of We reveals that fact.
world".
4) Measure! to prevent birth
The t/.N. lS today _not the same widtln the group are practiced
organiutLon that in J 945. sired In sev~al srar:es.
by a "tree wOl'ld'" wanting war
1he reports of the Pr-estdentiaJ.
&nd mothered by a New World
Commiuion on Civil Rights redesirous of peace, ThJ'ough the veal the genoddal character of
moral, economte. political and racism U.S.A. Their rejection
tdeologlcaJ saen,gth of the new vert.fles the content of the lndlccemerging world of socialism, and ment,
lt has recently been atlegedthac
the nac:Jonal liberation movements, the composition of the
racism bas split the nation alorg
U N. and Its character are the col.or line, We, the people,
chana;ir11.
can mend that spilt.
To further expose the hypocrisy
A nadon dtYided agatnst ltsell
of the U.S.A. n.tler1, It 1s hlS- ls at the mercy of demagoiues,
torically necesacry that the Black
and the enemies of freedom and a
demncracy r#. me people, fer lhe
nationals and freedom - lovtna;
Whites return q:atn to the U.N,
people arwt/ar by them.
History dlctatee che cure: a peowfth the charge of 1enocJde against
Black, Btvwn, Red and Yellow,
ple WUc:ed inmua&lotorthepeace
and a Prayer for Rellet. Amerof the world and their own
ican ractam can be brought to
security.
the dock in the Councils of the
Thia ls written wt.th the hope
chat lt will help effect this wllty.
U.N. throuch mu• action.
Our country has a multt-nelonal
le ls poliUcaUy lnfantUe to argue
population. ll ts up to the people
chat another appeal to the U.N.
ean or wtll Coree the U.S.A.. to
to give 1t • multi-nad.onaJ demobec::&me an a<l,,erent of the dms,
cracy with a worttng base, In our
1
prlnclplea and purposes of thai
unity in stn,gile · 11es ct1.«J fate
international body. Such .an ai,peal
or our country, In our country's
fw:ure lies the peace and freedom
can, however• mobtllu positive
and acrtve world-wide action
of miWona. History calla for an
against genocide. We muse not
end to genocidal relations at home
forget the words uttered by Jusand abroad.

COMMITTEE TO DEFEND THE PANTHERS
• We must save Bobby Seale because we must
save the Black panther party because we must
save the revolutionary spirit In America."
Jean Genet
The Committee to Defend the Panthers• has
been formed to raise funds for legal expenses
and to inform the people of the Black panther
Party and their treatment by the government,
courts and media.

Bau· - send to:
Emergency Panther Ball Fund
P.O. Box 628
New York, New York 10025
Local Branches:
New York - Ill East 16th St,,
New Haven - 1084 Chapel Street
Chicago - to be announced
Los Angeles - to be announced

FCunds,_ volunteDeersf, rdethqJespts sthen\ro:
ommtttee tO
en
e an er
P.O. BoJx 628
New York, New York 10025

*The Committee to D~fend the Panthers Is
•
the only Defense Committee authorized by the
Black Panther Party,

1
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POLITICAL PRISONERS OF
THE U.S. GOV 'T.
BLACK

PANTHER

PARTY

AND

N .C. C.f .

We , the undersigned cillzans of the United States, ;n,vely concerned with th~ continued rnc1st persecutton, conscious and l!."lCOn-

HUEY PERCY Nl!W'ION -- Catlfonlla Men'• Colony, Lo• P - ,

s..

Loulll Oblapo, Calif.

BOBBY SEALB - - - Montville Stce Correcdon Center, MDm1'UIIII

eo...

IDUlS RANDOLPH WILUAM, - - - 1225 Fallon St, Olllclaid, Calif,

OIAALES BURSEY•--- 82280, P.O. Box nJO SuaanvWe, Calif.
111130
CLBVELAND BROOICS - - - - P.O. Box B23220 'r.mal, Calif.
fiaAQ,-..)

LANCE BELL - - - - - - . , D3 6918443 Cool: Colmcy JIIII. 260C
SolJlh CaUf. SL OJ.caco,UL

RANDALL ROLLIG - • - - • 11« E-S 6911697 Cool: C<awy JIIII.
760() Saudi Calif, St. Chlc"IO, DI.

ROBERT WHITE - - - - • No, 123999 4000 Coc,pa- St. JICUDD, Mid>.
RORY HIDlE - · - - · Domor CoUl&y Jail 8oz UCII Deaver, Colorado
LA,NDON WILLIAMS --Ileawr County Jail Bo• 1108 Demw, Colorado
VJC'IOR PSR.EZ - - - - Hudson County Jail Povonta Ave.

J.-.ey Clly

CHARLES HICICS •---Hudson Coumy JIIII. Povonla Aw., Jeraey City

RONALD FREEMAN - - - - Boot No, 321-930
P,O, Box 54320
Tennlnl.l Annex, L.A. ROGER LEWIS - - - - Boot No. 1111-636

Terminal Annex, L.A. -

P.O. Bo• 5'320

L.A. -

Tennlnal -

GE'.ORCE 'iOUNG - - - Boot No. 271-898
P.O. Box 54320
Tennlnal Annu, L.A. !IOO',j
Ll!MUEL JAMES • - - - · Bed No, 435-529
P.O. Bo• 5'320
Terminal AnDu, L.A. UJXEY IRWIN - - - - Clllf. lnltllule for MJ!n P.0. Box 128 O:w:m,

Calif. 91710
IDNNIE Mcl..lJCAS - - - Lltddlold Stare JIIII.

UldifteJd. Coan.

OE'.ORGE EDWARDS --Br~eporr Sme JIIII. Br~rt, Coon.

ERICICA HUlGJNS - - N - Sme Farm for Women, Nl.,U.,, Com.
RC6E SMrrK - - - - .Niladc 5cace P1n11 foc- Women, Nladc. Com.
FRANCes CAR'ISR - - N1al:k State P•m for Womall, Nllmic,, Com.

P!!OGY HllXllNS

---N1allc

The Genocide ConvenUon adopted by the General Assembly of the
United Notions on December 9, 1948, defines as genocide "kUltn9
members of the group ond any intent to destroy in whole or in part a
national racial or ethnic or religious group". And further, eccordino to
the Convention, .. Causing serious. bodily or mental harm to members of
the group 14 1s Genoctde.

We assert that the Genocide Convention has been flagrantly violated by the Government of the United States. We further ossert that tho
United Nations has j urtsdlctlon In this matter, to hold otherwise Is to
repudiate Its position re<,1ardlng oportheld In South Africa and es well Its
universal DcclaraUon of Human Rights, and its Convention for the Preventim and PWliShment of Genocide.
. The racist planned end unplanned terror suffered by more then 4.0
millions of black, brown, red nnd yelloYJ citizens of the United States
cannot be regarded sole!ly as e domestic issue. The continuance of these
practices threatens the stnJ.99le of mankind throu9hout the world to achieve
peace, security and dign1ti·•
On the basis ~f shnple Jusuce, It Is time for the Human Rlohts
Commissfog_ of the United Nations to cell for universal action, includi119
pol1Uca1 and economic sanctions e9alnst the United States. We further
demand that the United States government make reparations to those who
have suffered the damages of racist and genocidal pract1ce1.

i&Jj•t

~--Ad-dre_
.._ _ _ _
Clty, State, Zip

~~s~=----

SC.. Parm far Wo_,._-, C-,.

ALIBEY tw»AN - - 1 Colrt ~ .
LlJMlMB.\ SHAICUR - - 1 Court Squire,

LBE IIOPBlt - - - · l

The sevage police ectlvitlos, based upon official policies of Federal,
Stote and City governments, has resulted !n Innumerable beat1n9s, frameups, arrests and murders of black. Americans, the classical example of
which Is the Black Panther Porty, The murderous attacks on Block youth
In Chic..1,0 IIU.nols, Orangeburg Socth Carolina, Augusta Gcargla, Jackson, Mississippi, and the lnnwnerable beatings, leg-al fr&ineop! of Bruwn,,
Red, Yellow and Black youths are not only In violation of their le?el r19hts,
but es well of this government's oommltment under the Charter o! the
United Nations,

P,O, Bo• 5'320

nrmlnal Annex, L.A. BRUCE RICHARDS---- Boot No. 236-SS2
P,O. Box 54320

ROBERT WILLIAI,§---- Bed No. 899-sa6

aciou~, and ceuturlea-old denial of ConsUtu.tlonol rights anci respect for
human dignity to men, women and children of red, brown, yellow and
particularly black Americans, assert that:

lAIIII laland City, q,- N.Y,
U>111 IIIIAmd Clly, q,-, N,Y,

eo.a.....,..., lA!lll llllmdClly, ~ . N.Y,

mu.JAM UIG --·lColln ........, lA!lll llllalClly,~,N.Y,
,ALBX MdtliVl!R -•-• 1 Court....,..., Lo111111.lllld Clly, ~ . N.Y,
WAL11!1l J(IINliON -

l Coan....,...,

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF: ~~
Petlt1on Tbe United Nations of the Conference
Committee, 33 U~lon Square W,.,
New Yon, N,Y., 10003, Room 907

1A111 IIIMI Clly, ~ N, y,'

MICHAEL TABOit - - I Court S . - Lo111 llllond Clly, Qu-, N,Y,

cl.AliJ: SQUIRE--•- l Coan Squan, l.oQI llllmd Clly, ~ . !'f,Y.

ROBl!KTCOLUl!lt --lColln Squan, lAq llllal Clly,~, N . Y : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~

:DR. CURTS fOWl!LL -

l Coan s.r,,,,n. LAq ltlud Clly, ~ . N.Y.

'JOAN B I R D - - - - 1 0 - Aff. 6411 Pl-,N.Y. Clly, N,Y.
ROMAIN!! Pfl7m!RALD -

8oz 27527 Sc ~ Ft-loon, Tamai, Calif.
ttaabn,11)

CAKL-n:tl RAY BDWAIU1' - Y.A. Boys~ -

A- -

To the

c:=, Parent S Of

W1LUE BRAZIER --Ml:Nlol llWMI, F.....i - , , - , W o a b , •

BIDJY YATES • - -·Walla W~S.- Pr11on, Walla Walla,

W-.

pr is Oner s

The Black Panther Party 1n meeting the
needs of the people, Is trying to implement
a Free Bussing Program so that you may be
able to visit your loved ones being held tn
prisons throughout racist Babylon. lf you 'IIIOuld
ltlce to vtslt your loved ones, send your names
and address In to the Chapter or Branch of
our Party nearest you, ·

. LOUlS JAaSON - .... -r.,,a,pi,c P_.al Con-«:don • - 1 - ,

Calli,

AUlltUR U!AnUE - - · - SS0 North Flo- ~ Sama - ~ Calif,

E-

ALL POWER 10 THE PEOPLE
BLACK PANTHER PARTY

LARRY WALL,,\.:E - - • 4(l Bast Eqer Strec, 8alclmore Maryland

IRVING YOUNG•-•-- 411 But

MARSHALL OONW AY -

StNc. Balllmore, MM-JI.Ind

f(I EMt Eager SCreet, BaltlmON, Maryland

JESSIE WHO'E, - - - - - 8885 Saudi 681b St., Franilln, Wlaeonaln
BOOKER COLLIG - - - 8885 Soum 68th

St., Franltlln, Wlaeonaln

EARL UlVEREITE - - - • 8~85 Saudi 6811> St., Fraatlln, Wloconaln

I·- '

JOHN WALLS -----WIOconaln School for Boys,

w..ie,,, WlaeoD81n

~I

"The dignity and beauty of man rests In the human
spirit which makes him more than simply a physical
being, This splr1.t must never be suppressed for exploitation by others, As long as the people recognize
the beauty of their human splr1.ts and move against suppression and exploitation, they will be carrying out one
of the most beautiful Ideas of all time, Because the
human whole Is much greater than the sum of Its pans,
the Ideas will always be among the people, The prison
cannot be victorious because walls, bars and guards
cannot conquer or hold down an Idea,..
Huey P. Newton

_______.,_

- ---

TOWARDS A NEW CONS

UTION

8-y Huey p, Newton
Minister Of Defense
Black Panther Party

U.S.A.

of the chief points argued in t<>ngress by Thadeus Stevens,
that Blacks be allotted fo-rl/Y acres and a mule, Because
without the land it was t'eallzed that there would be no
freedom. But this did not occur. I )'()uld like to emphasize
this to show that Ametjta has compromised our freedom
again and again. The lfyes Compromise of 1877 devastated
the whole Reconstrucf m period
few crumbs that
we'd gained during that period,
So I refer to a tl,#le when we•.- been forced out of the
society, we've bei
forced out of equal protection of the
law, and human r pect. And It leaves us with nothing to
iose, really, an everything to gain, because we've lost
everything. A.'lct. f course, when one has lost everything,
nothing is open to Wm but Total R~bellion. Rebellion
against that force an9 tlio8e condltloDS which hafe Ii ~
him of his ve~ dignity as a humu being,
Wnat are the altematives? We've concluded that there's
no room for us In the capltalisrt~ system, because of the
overdevelo9ed nature of the country. We see that as far as
autonomy of our community In any respect, as far as
self-govei:nlngQ\lr institutions; this cannot exist under capitalism eithe,; because ca;,ltaliam, the capitalistic system,
is dict~ ed by the small ruli11g class, approximately 76
comp~ es that co.itrol the 'whole 11tc1ustry and the whole
wealtff' of this country, That's QMeral Motors, Ford,
Chry11Uer, Gene!!Rl Dyna.'Ilics, L.eed, Standard Oil,
D~ nt, Chase Manhattan Bank, Baulc of AJ!lerica, and so
on,,down the line,
The only way that we can now getlreedom is to change
f at system that led us into slaverf We were J;m,ught lnr.o
~lavery because of profit for the alave driver and the
capitalist, So we qu twn. the ve11pystem. We don't only
A Constitutional Convention is extremely important at
question the establ!Jjhed order, txc we question die very
this time because we must redefine and clarify our actions
system,
and our future plans as well as make known to the people
We feel that the only way thadwe can get fre edom at
and to the world the justification of our struggle agai
bureaucz:artc capitalism and A!Derican lmperialsim.
this time, after observing and e;q:llencing the coll(!f.t1Qns
The Civil Rights Struggle is no more than an extens n
of the country, is to have a Propfional Representation
in a socialist frameV10rlt.
of the American Revolution of 1776. Everyone should r
•
This means that the lndustr
at now are held by a
ize this, and with that realization we wUl come to the c onsmall r uling circle should-·" '!j!l"'mm,ct, !DI¢' all l:thn1c
clusion that those things that were ,gained by the Wh'.te
groups, including all minort
llps, will be gullranteed
population of 1776 by separating itself and forming a
a place in proportion to th
r in the country, ,at
nation - in other words of de-colonizing from E and the administrative level and ll'lhe worker's level, A.'ly,;.
gained them autonomy and also the Human Rights at they
thing short of this would be clnpromising our freedom
were seeking:at that time.
again, and we will not atand far I,
I emphasize that this was 1776 when Whit people of
Matter of fact, any com
se would be suicidal, It
America gained Human Rights, This was truly evolutionwould be what I call rea
suicide, To accept a
ary struggle, Unfonunately, Blacks, because
compromise. Reactionary
eans that the conditions,
the country and the fact of Slavery were
the reactlonuy conditions,
d be the cause of our
these rights, So, after this, we had the Cl
suicide, 1f we stand anddono g. itwould be self-murder.
ment, in order to gain those rights tha~
I would rather choose the reverse, lfit becomes necessuy,
1776, Some two hundred years have pass
a:1d that is Revolutionary Suicide, That's suicide motivated
gained those basic rights.
by the desire to change ~e system, or else cite trying. To
Of course, the country wa,m't revoluti ized even though
changi, the r.eletionary conditions, But this is a freedom of
there was a revolutionary mo·1emen It was not revochol(:e, An4 t WQuld choose this for die generation to tome
1utionized simply because production asn't at the stage
where a socialist development was e
uraged by the other an\! 1 would choose it for my own Integrity, for the imple
reaaan that I refuse, our gene;anoo refuses, to live as
forces, In other words, after the s
ation from England,
alavee.
democratic capitalism c 11me into
ing. There was much
So, we are
anding a C
land to be had and fanned. It was
ically an agricultural
country anct very 11tue tnctustry. o people coufct compete
ethnic and the
ralistic natur
with each other 1n somewhat o
democratic fashion, A
s CoMtlbltion that would gu
man could have the wealth that/, e earned through planti
We demand a Constitution tha
respect for-the people,
the soil, A.1.d there was much4J vailable soil. Of course, 1
and a Conetitution that !letvaf the people Instead of a
emphasize again that Black were not included in tbis,.
Coutlmtlon that serves the rua.g class,
As the years passed an as the country's industry
We know that in this counti, there are cenain public
beca.'lle mature, the agricul ral lands became centrallied
11mdtadons, that are supposed!, set up by the people, ru
in the hands of a few. Th presented new problems, esin nallty are set up by the ftllng circle, to pretend
pecially when Blacks wer not included In the first stage
serve the people's basic
, 1his is IJe Social Securi ,
of development - the d ocratic capitalistic era, In our
8
ment Insurance,
fare J,ubsldles etc, The ru g
time - around 1970 - the ountry is not only fully dClf'llaped,
clujl sets up these p
ageaties .to buy off the p ple
but it is overdevelop • The economy is over
eiQped.
WftJ1 a small exampl
ciallsm. 'But we see t
the
the industry ls over veloped. The ruling clus of the
r~ling class even uses the Pllhlic cilities to th9J't own
country no longer Inv ts its surplus caplta11n
country,
advantage. The ruling class rl!llly ses public fu"'8 on a
This brings us to th mperiallstic era, where 11111 capltalgigantic scale to further its o
rests,
1et le now investing ls surplus in the develop· countries
An example of this is the big
way barons ~ receive
of the Third Wo , in order to gain a p
because
subsidies. In other words,
ecelve welfa,;', aid. The
there is no roo
for expansion inside
thta macu.re
big farmers, such as Sena
stland, recei~ subsidies
from the public institutions
e country, wh~ the people,
s is happening. Blacks are
when they need subsidies, • n they need wJ{fare aid, are
rights: the right to
harassed, hounded. even to the extent tha, '11 order to get
economic we being etc. We cannot
the aid th&ly must reveal who they slll(II> with at night,
liberties wi
ut the economic
while Easdend and all of the others r fjj(!elve millions of
integrated
the capitallstl,i,
dollars ech year, yet (hey don't haveZto reveal the last
we had th
ealth or the sui;,phla C:apet w Srureet, there
woman or man they slept with. I th!nlf that this is a good
would be ot market. Thei:, t9 DO fe rtJI~
c h example of a dtctatorship by the ijfurgeoisie, What we
to inves
ot inside of this country.
&d_vocate is a dictatorship by the p/Jple. What I mean by
• t wou like Ill backtrack a little to the period f
.Dot that the people ""111 abus, what used to be bour1865,
r the Emancipation Proclamation and men
e i
it ls simply ~t the people's needs will be
called econstruction. The Freedman's Bureau was es •
CODSideration and thety will be the prime !ocus
tabli eel during the Reconstruction in order to allot one
ill consideration
And no one class, no

•en.

one assot't'lllent of p
I , will receive the .....,...,.-.iw;and the
wealth of e coun~
Black people ~ this country, after
of suffering beca11se of capitalism an
to exclusively control the lnstitut
munity. 11 ocher ethnic groups
so control their community ;Jn ~
- operative fas
4'the national enterprises I call natio
is es are those bl
monopolies - will be n~fJl)tl,t!lill!~ so that each ethnl
group- will lta11e a rep , : .
on the various boar •
But those o er ethni<;; ~
.m e :nbers of ethnic gro
,
who liv-: in our conj)Q_U~~ ' will be able to partic ate
tn a tlemocr~tlc ~
oit, .bfcaus e racism will be de
But
else we w\11 ma~altl t;&a rlght to have this P r opo tonal
1'\.epr entat1on because the trust has been lost
us e of
raclsm. Black people hay lost faith--faith In this ountry.
And for a e
11-,ro, at least we'll have to have elusive
comrol ov r our local ·
munities,
If we can' t bring J;bese things about, then, o course, we
wLU be acc~~g ~ actionary Suicide, or s i::ide caused
Y the reactmoEII)' conditions. I stand agal
it, if 1 have
a chol~, which :t ddl\ and if it comes to e point where
there's only C)'Ga, ch<'llce - either to ac pt Reactionary
Suicide or ~~ Suicide, the I would accept
Revolutionary ~
de. ·
I think it i9f!8 wl,tho'f: saying that acks are perfectly
justified i n ~ IRepublic or a !berated Territory,
l~ ~ find that we q:ilhOt, through me mutual coalition,
brinj! .abo\Jt this
of luralistip ociety that is desired,
The
Odlet all.-r1,1;11;tv,e is to
are a Republic, and,
as I Saf , face Iha
dly impe
istlc army, and thereby
eitbn'" 4 ef
lbe'ft\;PT suffer R olutionary Suicide, which
t,11
ous
plf because it ould be our choice, and we
won' t ptand by and let us
killed one by one, Killed in
ao m y ways, killed spir ally, killed through lack of
fflie eeds - medicine, f
for the lclds, all these things
that~ so basic we don't en have to argue whether we're
due them.
As revolutionaries, I would like to point out, to clarify
put catechism, that we have been completely crushed as
tn~bers of this so alled civUlzation, And when l say
completely crushed, s revolutionaries, we have not only
lJijected a seat by t oppressor - those seats that he offers
~e merely crum
- we also reject the ordinary - I say
ordµiary for la
of a better word - lcind of family arrangements tha are offered us, because that too is a
c·o mpromise.
hat I'm saying is that we have to
compromise
en to have a wife and kids and a house and
any kind of
or work, It's a compromise for Southem
Blacks, It's
compromise for them to just live as every
man has a ight to live with a family and his loved ones,
because t
bourgeois state lays down the conditions under
which yo can have a family. In other words; if I were to
accept
family, then I would accept this family under
condit s that have been prescribed by the capitalists,
I wo
have to accept the conditions of poverty, if I live
in
South, of worms in my kids stomaches, a lack of
f
a lack of clothing. 1f I have to live in the urban areas
arlem, I have to accept, in order to have a family,
a ompromlse and have the kind of family that they have
escribed, uie kind of family that is bitten by rats, that
sleeps In housing that is unfit for human beings.
So as revolutionaries we not only reject these seats
by the oppressor, we've also rejected the normal - when
I say 'normal' it's again for lack of a better word - we
don't accept even the primary relationship of that nucleus
family. And we're very angry because we can't accept
these things, Because evesy
n is due it, We're very
angry, so therefore we're left'
the twilight zone
with hatred for thos1tcondtit.oNJaail
eople who cause
the conditions. Matter of fact, we have ch strong feelings until we won't rest and we WOD't
hat we have done
our job until "'C
lashed Q and
ed those people
and those condltio thlif ,. 'l 11110
to have even the
basic things the
ry Qian OIi' 'fti
of the earth ha
a right to have. %at {S' If home,
Hy, and kids.
have a fa.'llily w have
_a ccepll
that are inf
with raclsm,the c ndltloa of t ad- ~· from the very
he becomes c
cioo11. &i this i~ why we're s
the " llnister of Information I as said, we're ou
outside even the law of hu anity because
we'vlil been dehumanized.
because
human'he(t we'¥e become very
gerous POIIP\~4pn
to those who won't let us be
al\:
I would add tbat It must al way!i be
stood, and realized, that OU!' ene go tn.o·
Capitalism and
·c
lmpW
this, we can go n i n
.}.Lt;
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ON THE
CONSTITUTION
By Eldridge Clener
Minister Of lnfor11 ation
Black Puther Party U.S. A.
At thJ1 time the •trUUle of our people bu reacbed Pany ri&ht ance 11aJn-they guarara:ee thac the lhited
clauic proponlona and we an goiDg to have to deal Wid1 Front Acatnat Fucil:m will be erected in the 1i:reeu,
thU ln eluate terma. OUr ltt\lUle h&1 deepened until by dle peaple. with arma In chetr bandll. Becau,e they made
the luuea that cootrol tbe 1oc.Lety are die everyday Sssue, Jt lmpo,a;lble for 111'/ other form of Ualred From Aaauurt
of Black people. We've finally launcbed the 1pearllead of Pudlm to come abola:. And they will alway• do th18.
our an:ack loto die . "'fir'/ symm af OJ)l:S'elakta ta:elf. and they wtll do thJs wtm our callfOC' a REVOUTl'10NARY
We challelge the endre system ot oppr-enlon in BabyJoD PBOPLB"S OO~nnrn:>NAL OONVE:NTION, to be conand ••ve cot it on a level aow where tt ca.a. be dlalt wlcb. ftad by the peaple. am:I pip hfte no aay.
Th•e a. DO more Ma-an 10-eeet. The Black Panther
I 1biDk that we can do a Hale ruearcb an Amerleaa
Parry bu put th• nniaJil ot our people OD a for-cal b1atary and check out the CoDSdtut1onal CoaYemdoae that
leVlll where there t.io't no place for tbe opu•• to hide, bave beea beld In lbe put. after the lille:radoo al CM coloay
becauae we confront tha oppreaaor w1dl Ravolm:bl. We I trom Brtdlb lmperialJlm. And the way thai power bu
coalront ll>e . . . - - wllb the ,..atlou of ......-ydllnc bon opponioucl la Babylon, 1',e beea thlul1uj;, • can
abo111 binl, hi. endre • ,.tem. OUr freedom ca.a only be aaact. We can IDlU a valid -.ck with which IO .uca
bued
the necatlan of me 1y1tem al opprasion. the people. We can attack the Great CompromiN, 1'hlc:b
And 1lnce our • trUUle UI now on that lavel. we mu« 1truc:tured dle Amarlcall ~ • and creand the Senate
deal wUb Ii In thoH ..,...,
and the House. '1111a wa1 IUppllaed to
off d>ou
What we need. at tb1• ttme. ia an over-all tramewort statu wtlh lar&,e populmoas
dlose sun• that
aad ltrUCNre to otr Nnlllle 90 th• ~ can ,ee bad lm&ll pepulldonl N that e,cb state WU st... two
bow we can PlO'AI.
• eUIDl'I and all dM other po..- wu appordoned out oo
'!be Black P.,_ 1'111)' bu tatally and u-.,l•ocally a ,..morlcal bula, according to Ille po~o. 6o many
lndlcted lhe • yltem cl oppreaalon In Batr,lon, and we"ve people merid.ae one repre&em:ldve ID c.o.re,,. 'I1:IIB 19
propoled a method for dla.linC wttb the aystem; and we one of tboH 1o-called cbec:ts and balancea that they talk
muac alao be&tn to antculate a rational and poaldve aJ.. ao much a.bout' that Mep Black people in cbeck while Wb1r.e
tern.tve to the ayacam. It 11 not aoough Juat to Hy chat people ba1aDc:e atf lhelr po,,_ lgainat us. ud 131:PloJt us,
w•n 101n& to bl.ft SOdallam, or that we'N colna: to murder "'• and deny us our Ufe and our bumanhy. 1bll
cbana• thl• decadent Cap!ta11n sy• tem. We must Wo polbt Ill oae al tbo•e checkl and belaDc:ea. And due ii really
out tbat we want Soctallatn and bow '"" 10 about gen:tng the er Jct h• lD American b.lstory. They Uke to c&ll It
ll, And we must be Ible to deal wllh the • tructure of die 1entus of the American Sy«em becauae It prmde•
society and the tnsrrwnents tha.tboldt.hautructurctoeemer. them with an tn• trwnera: al rule. 'Ibis U why they 1ay that
And at the bottom of the srructure of oppreHion in Babylon democracy In America bu been perfecced under the
11 me Americ1n CoDlt.lnGOn.
American form of electat"aJ. ayatem,
The U.S.ConaUrutiontath• battlefleldonwhtchlbe nruagle
And tf you notlce, che billOrlc naure of the U.S. S.nace,
of our people for their llberldon ls tatlng place. The th1a U the Jn • trwnent throu&h which the rullna class
Supreme Court interprets the law of the land accordtn& 1uaranr.ees lta power and cua,ranteea Its control of che
to the ConatiNtJon. The Consdtutlon ii the uldmate source American aovernment. Our oppressors ban been Senators.
of authority, the ultlmate repository of thecollectivesover- Senator Johnson, Senator Kennedy,Senator Eastland, Senator
ela:nty of the people. k ii: the place where the coU.!~Uve Strom Thurmond, Senator Talmage, Senatar Sdnnla,
1overelguty af the JMople has been 1athered tot:ether. Senator Humphrey, Senator ICnowland, Senator Goldwater.
And the Com1tlrutlon ts suppo,ed to represent a Just and Senator Broots. These are the hi&her echelon of the Oemaequitable orgMJzation of our c:ollecdve sovereignty In a gopc Pblltlcians. These are the Watcbdo&• ol Babylon,
form that: wl1l ruarantee W!I a good life and liberty and the Guarddo&a of Babylon. These Pi&•• And they're• dllthe punult of happiness. And we have not receiffd this. ferent form of target than the more numerously populated
So our challenge 14 • conadrutional challenge. We dial- House al Representatives.
Jenee the Constitution of the United States of America.
The House of RepresentadVCB ts more repreeeotatlve
And we're Hyin& that there·, 90methtna wru,og 1n Babylon, than the Senate. and It doean't represent us.
a.nd the form ot its organb:atton Is based upoo the U.S.
I say that we ch&Uenge the structure of the U.S. GovConstitution. and we must cbqe this form of the system, ernment and we JXropose to change the structure of this
and we must dl.ana:e the Consdtudon.
government by holdini another ConatltutJoflBl Convention
l ant1clpate the same rype of reaction trorn a lot ot so that we can all be represented. Blact people can pkt
n,pes that we 1ot from our call for a Untted Front Agatnat their own representatives. Where young people, who are
F~cilm. But by the ba.cl:slldlng tbat these people do, the majority in Babylon, can have some form ot reprethey only guarantee and they only prove the Black Panther aentat:&on guaranteed, instead ot an these old decrepit

"'°"

•atnn

b&....,_

witches decldlog our deldny. And we tnow the thele Pt&a
wU1 not &1.veus aConsd.tudonalCoaventlon, Sodla the atruacle for )beConawuttonalConventJonbecomeapanaadparc:el
of our atruale for llberadon. In fact: It becomM synoaymoua wtm our •trUGle for libcradoobec:auaeyoucan"t b1V11
onewUbout the other. Web..e arl&,htto•Cao8tltudcma1ConYendoo 'When the people call tar one. 1be people af Babylon
have become alle:uuid trom me acroc:loaa, oppru1ive
covemment th_.• in CM bandl al a nc:l.ou, e31:Ploll:ldft
ruJ1111 clu1.
'lbe ruUc clu• will nor aUow ti, but we bave a ript
to a Con• dtudonal Coo't'ed1on and we will flpt for our
rllbla,
So we call for a REVOU1I10NARY PEOPLB'S OONS'ITIUI'k)N.\L CONVENnON.
'Jbta: la acaauy the lmplemenz:adon. of Point No. 10
of die Blaclc P......,. "-1'• Pladorm and "'-om.
In Pblot No. 10 ..,. • rate that we call for a U.N. SacieTUed Pleblldte to be beld MIIClllllt Black Flq,)11 10 lbai:
w can 10 on record determ1nlnc our own m • dDJ. And
,.. llt.ltec! ll>at d1la la our major polldc:al IOOlNow tt'• •ery clear that we baw a poeidan. Oil the -CC,
on a "RPCC, .aod what w'N 1aytac i• that we are ather
101a& to have our lull freedom Md llba'adoo wldd.o the
• trUCNre di.at 1ucceedl Babylon, or we want out al It,
We're JIOt goiDg to aecept lel:a than aur full fnedom and
w,e:radon and remllin laatde of It peacefully. 6o either
we"re cotac: to ~ e Baby loo, reetrUCtUre ft UJIII bumantsdc 1lnea, or we Implement that pc,nton of Pblbt
No. 10 t.hat relatu to mo'lq on the Jnternldonal Ja,v,a,i1'be Black Plebtscite.
we•n epeakiDg about the form that our' sa-uale must
talce and the direction that we move In, 11b a taqet to
um at. Becauae '"" b&Ye to liberate oureelves from di.ts
offentin power ltr'UctUr'e. We have to wage a f19ople' •
WeJ 11atnst the oppressive 1yttem and Its mercenarlea,
ani.. we wtll do th11, and we wlll be vtctorloue, and we wtll
have a ~ . a ~PCC. But we don't watt undl after the
Victory tat ea place before we start thlnklna: and talking
about bow we move, what • wfll do, Becau,e lt HI all
part of the proce&1 of getting there-tnowtn& where you're
1otac:.
We're opening up the biciieo history, opentna up Babylon
to a full examtnatlon. We've already dla,nosed it u a
fatal cancer called CapiraUBm, Pa.sc:Jam. and Imperialism.
Jt wfll aJJ become much clearer when we start taJ.Jdn&
about chana,ln& the documente and the .ttructure of the
mech~am and the docUDlenta that control.
.\LL POWER TO ntB PEOPl.2
-CC equals Constitutional Convention
•RPCC ~•ls RevoltuJ.onary People's Cofl8dtudon&l.
Convention
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THE RUBBER EMPIRE
Taking on the Rubber Barons
Uke four big ttres on a monster
tn1ck, the Big Four rubber companies - Goodrlch, Uniroyal,
Flrestone and Goodyear -- roll
right over the men who work for
them. Right now many rubber
'11Nrkers are on strike, demandln& higher wages, improved
working condittons and better
treatment from the companies.
Rather than grant their workers'
demands, the Big Four work together to keep the workers under
the wheels. ibe Big Four ha'ff!
a strlkebreaktng agreement among i:hemselves that flrms not
struck will share thelr pr-oflts
with struck firms, But rubber
workers, working together, can
puncture all four tires and stop
the whole truck.
TI1e rubber companies reap
fantastic pr-oflts year after year.
Worker prodK:tlvlcy has increased. tremendouely over the
last ten years, but workers' paychecks have hardly grown at alL
U wages had risen as much as
company profits did during 196067, every worker would have made
$1.51 more per hour in 1968.
lnatead, lnflation--which makes
money for the companies--cuts
deeply into worker paychecks.
Strikers are demanding an escalator clause in thelr contract so
that wages will keep up with the
riling cost of living.
But money isn't the only Issue.
Factory conditions
endanger
workers' lives every day. HWldrec.1s of rubber workers are
stricken ~er:y year wlth disabling
or fatal 3kln, lung and liver diseases that doctors say are

~ffl8:!es1:' :!::~~~~

:::~p::

has been Unk.ed to cancer of the
t,Jadder. But the rubber companieS have not even investigated.much less prevented--these dangerous fumes. Several hundred
workers are killed or disabled
each year becamieofpoorlymQntatned machines. And then there
ts the day to day harassment
of anyone who doesn't act accordtng to COfflpany-lmposed. disclplln<.

Though the Big Four don't care
about the workers' needs, they
care about each odier. The men
who run Coodyeir,-Goodrtch, Uniroyal and Firestone are bound
together by more than a strlkebreaking agreement. What binds
them ls their hunger for protus.
Making money is what these people care about ~d what they spend
their time at. They have no special concern for rubber procb:ts.
Thircy-four d1rd01:iQJ'• of,.r:he Bia
Four companies, a.re ,also directors for 180 other companies.
These mllD met 1n the directors'
rooms ol the rubber companies
and fixed the low wages they pay
workers for puttln& up with the
lousy and ~erous worklng condltlons in the t1re plants. And
then th,se same men meet in
thl!'l directors' rooms of thelr
other compan1n and plan how to
get back the rubber workers'
wage:s.
When you walk Lnto a bank for
a loan, you have to pay sky-high
interest. Tots hJ&h interest rate
ls set by the board of directors
of the bank. Some of the same
man who are rubber company
directer$ are alsob&ntdlrectors.
For example, Joseph Martino ot
the Goodyear board ts also a
director of the Chase Manhattan
Bank, second largest bank in the
world, famous for Its financial
suppon of the racJ.st government
of South Ab-ica.
When you buy a car, the high
price you pay was decided on
by the board of directors of the
cu- manutacrurer. Paul Cllbot,

effort. Goodyear and Uniroyal the percereage •·or women ema director of Goodrich, is also Firestone to keep on Us payroUJ
make deadly devices for siread- ployed from 27% In I !H2 to l~
a director of Ford. General MoOther workers have revolted.aing chemical and biological war- in 1965. Women are also f1&htlnC
tors ls controlled by the DuPont gainst exploitation by the robber
family, who alao control Unlroyal, barons. in 1965, indonesian workfare agenai on civilian popula- for the creation of free day care
tio!lS. Each o.f the Big Fo.u:- rakes centers so that the high cost of
Evt:n when you buy food, the ers seized a $5 mlWon Goodoff a cbwlk of the $70 blllioa child care wlll not prevent them
same men are deciding how much year tire plant. ibey prevented
defenn budget-which amounts to from wort.Jng. 1n the last year,
it's going to cost you. Fi'ff!dlrec- the Goodyear managers from entors o.f Goodrich are also direc- tering the plant and elected a
over 60'-,t of the federal taxes women have filed more than half
we all pay. The rubber compathe complatnts against dtsc:rtmtors of Kraft Foods, the second workers' council to supentse
largest food processing company production. The Indonesian govnie! made over $350 mtWon In
lnatory pr-acdces In the rubber
1969 selling military hardware ln- il\O.lStr)'. The bosses claim that
in the U.S. Deane W. Millott of ernment at chat time was also
Goodrich helps direct General consldertne taking over plamaclucUnc munltlons for Vietnam. wages can be lower for women
MillB, and C, Arnold Hart d. Uni- tlons owned by Goodyear and
For the rubber' companies, war because the money ls used fer
royal ~ s Corn Procb::t:8, a Firestone so that their h'Ce promeaas more money. For rubber frill& and e,aras, This ls wrong.
large
conglomerate.
Ward fits would go to Indonesia instead
workers, It means Inflation &nd Women work to support themK.eeDeT, chaJnn an of Goodrich,
sons and brothers tilled 1n Viet- selves and their families. espeof the corporations. However. a
is a director of. Campbell Soups. right wing military tU.eover. 111upnam and Cambodia.
clally in these times of lnflaAnd
if the
food is canned, poned by the U.S., changed all
Uberla, Indonesia, Vletnam a."ld tlon when many famllles cannot
chances are it was pactsged by that.Hundredsof thousands of milithe rest of So.itheast Mla are
live on one paycheck. Meanwhile,
Continental Can which hu direc- tant workers and farmers were
only some eumples of the fore Ip inflation ls also a direct result
tors from boch Goodyear and murdered. The rebeWous workoper«ions of the ntll;liermonster, of policies made bY the comGoodrich.
ers were arrested as poUtlcal
which baa extended its tentacles .panles.
Black people and Brown people
This all sounds confust.ng. but criminals and forced to labor on to every corner of the 1kilie.
the men on all theseboardsuen't Goodyear·s plani:•lon &S pr-lsonGoodyear, Firestone, Uniroyal, know th• there is company
raclilm at horn~ well as aconfused.. For them this c:rlas- ers. Instead of low wages they
and Goodrlch produce tlre:. ln
erosslng web of directorships has now get none at all,
broad. First, the rul>bc compaover th!ny-ftve countriea. Moat
nies systematically disc:rlrnlnce
a e1n&le clearcut alm: to mate
ln hiring to exclude Thlrd WorJd
them and their friends richer and
people. Those who do manage to
more powerful. This la what they
get hired usually get the dirtlest
really care about. This 13 how they
and lowest paying jobs. 1ben the
spend most of their time. Besides
owners try to convince White
meeting in company directors'
worters that their i:rue enemies
room!> and at exclusive country
are the Blacks, Chicanos and
clubs, mev meet on the boards
of trustees of elite universl.d.es
Puerto Rt cans, when their real
enemies are the boards ol dlreclike Princeton aod M.I. T. Here
they charge thousands of tk>llarf
tora. It ls the businessmen themin tuitlon and exclude working
selves who are responsible for
people's chlldren. Here they conthe scardtY of jobs and the lousy
trol the faculty and clrTlculum to
conditions in the Jobs that exist,
turn out brainwashed companyBesides the workers, thous1111m
loving engineers, technicians, and
of other people have ltlarned. ro
managers tn every graduating:
... hate the rubber comPanies for
class.
many different reasons. Take
They also meet in orgaoizapollution. In Akron, the air polhltlollli like the National Industrial
tion, caused largely by the rubConference Board, the Business
ber companies, eostS every citiAdvl3ory Council, the National
zen $200 a year just 1n corro ...
Expon Expansion CouncU. These
slon and cleaning. That doesn't
organlzatlons manipulate the Uniinclude the losses in human Ufe
ted States' economy and foreign
from disea.ses that are linked to
policy in ways that protect and
pollution. How do the rubber comIn Cambodia, Thailand. Ma- of the,e countries are poor, and
expand the wealth &nd power of
panies respond? Goodyeu- and
laysia and Vlemam, rubber plan- the rubber barons take advamage
these men. For example, since
Uniroyal are making money sellthe mf<ktle of 1969 the Business tations cover much of the coun- of this condition by paytng rocking pollution control devices whUe
tryside. the Bl& Four buy • maAdvisory c:ouncu has been urging
bottom wages. In 1961, rubber
their smokestacks still belch polthe Nixon adm1n1Stration to c:re- jor share of the rubber prowced workers in lndla averaged. only
son into the air.
ate an economic slowdown, and here. These plantations are owned 70 cents per day.
The small group of men who
by men who have kickedthefarmnow they ai-e getting thelr way.
In many of the couTG'les where
run the rubber compan.tes for
Unemployment mounts and work- ers off their land. planted rub- American tire plants are located.
their own profit can be defeated.
ers get laid off by the thousands. ber trees, and then forced the brutal diaatorshtps are set up to
The lndone&tan workers who
The Big Four Rubber compa- now landless people to return as maintain order among oppressed ktcted out the bosses and set up
plantation hands. The plantation and angry workers. And the U,S.
nies are growtn& richer and more
a workers' council to run the
powerful every year. In the Uni- workers make almost no money government suppons these dic- factory Ht an example for rubted St,tes they control 1ei of while the owners pocket hua;eJrO- tatorships for the good of Ame:r- ber workers u-ound the world.
the rubber market, and of the flto.
k:an businessmen,
While they corsrolled the plant,
This pattern of foreigners and
117 rubber companies in the rest
The rubber companies are part when something needed cbangln&:,
of the world, the Big Four con- plantation owners getting rich
of • world-wide system of ex.. they co.ild do a lot more than
trol 71. And the number 1B grow- while the people become poorer
ploltatlon th• mates Amerl.ean file a complaint. Workers had
.log. The same day that the rub- happens In every moaey-maktna
businessmen hated throughout the taken power Into ttteir own bands.
ber WOl"kers• strike began, Good- bu111lness in Soudleut Asia, not
world. But oppressedwortera are In thJs country int.he i930'a rubyear offered to pay cash fer a just rubber culrtvarton, Tlred of
rising up angry. When Nelson Roc- ber workers engaged in labor
this exploltatloo, workers and
b1g Dutch firm wt.th five factories.
kefeller, the 111ymbol of U.S. big strugglH, Including sll-<lo,m
The tire companies have branch farmers have moved to tick ouz:
business, went into Latin Amer· strUces in Akron. 'Ibey won a
plants and plantations on every the foreJgners and regain control
lea, he was atoned 1n every city strong union, but they dlml't win
of their land and lts ["CSOUt'ceS.
continent.
he vlsked, And it won't be too luting dlgnlly, ,ecurtcyandirooYcit daspite their world-wide The Vietnam war ts the U.S. govIon& before workers ln Gucepertty for workers. Both 1n inpower, their staggering wealth ernment testing tts abWcy to demala, Brazil. Thailand, and a do- donesta and the UnttedStcesrub(the DuPont famllywealthexceeds fend European and American econ- zen other countries kick out me ber workers ha.ve been defeced
omic !.,vestments, like rub- Harvey Flrestones and Ward before, but the next time can be
7.5 btWon dollu-s) &nd their ties
ber plantations, from being taken Keeners and take over their fac- different 1f rubber workers here
to all the others who nm thJs
back by the people. Goodyear a.nd tories and plantatlons, and run &nd around the world struggle toCO Witry, the rubber barons ar-e
Firestone have taken further ad- them for themselves.
in trouble. Thelr exploitation hu
iether agaJnst the men ar: the
vantage of the Vietnam war to
earned them enemies around the
The search for profit baa earned top - alacks, Oucanos, women,
build factaries in Thailand whett the rubber barons enem.1.es at students, teamsters, postalWOl"kworld,
they arc pr-otected by 40,000 U.S.
In Uberta oo the weSt coast
home too, During the 1960'smany ers--che rubber o;amrterscanhav,e
of Africa,Firesronehas30.0CX> pl.al).. mtlltary "advisors" who main- groups of people in the United a country ,where they aren't contain that country' • unpopular States began to strUgle against tinually flgb.ting just to stay In
tatJon workers who each receive
about$i83 a year.lnl955Ftrestone mllltary dictatorship with guns
the crushing pcwerofthecorpora- the same place. Together we can
and bombfl. Of course all the big
paid about $9.3 mllllon into Utlons. Students at unlvcsld.es overthrow the men and the tnbusinessmen, from Harvey Fire- have fouaht against corporate and lttUuUof\tl' that exploit us all.
berla for rent', wqes and taxes.
stone to Richard Nixon, lnslstthat
In that same year they cook out
military reau!llng, noJectlrc
Vietnam IS a war to save deof Uberta over $33 miWon worth
pre-r,rogrammed lives as weU- Reprinted from Callfornla Rubber
mocracy rather than a wai- to
of rubber. Recently, 10,000wortpatd servants of the bosses. 'Ibey Band-A Student Rue arch Collecdefend the inte:re.stl of s few rich
ers on she Firestone plantation
have also prevented the recruit- tive, 968 V&lencla St •• S.F. Calif.
businessmen
and pl&ntadon
tried to strike. These men u-e
ment of scabs on campus, as in 94 11 0
, forced to leave their families and owners. 'This way they con the
the CB sU1te.
homes to wort on the plantation • mass otAmerlcansto.suppon: the
Women are ftghtingaga.lnstemwar with their money and their ployment discriminadon and the
where they earn 64 cents a day.
lives.
After fout days of strike activity
practice of tictlng: chem off their
And while we pay and die, the jobs as soon as men are avallthe President of Uberia called
In the army to massacre t.he
rubber companies let richer by able. Fer example, the nibbe.r
produc:tag weapoftli for the war company directors have ncl!ced
scrtters--he's a useful man for
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BLACK G .l. ' S
Pa r t of American 'Big Stick '

EXPOSURE
OF A PIG

at th lB time 1n the liberation
str ugle of our people, ft has been
long established by the pig power
structure ( by way of arrest and
attack•) that the Blaclc Panther
Party is the vana:uard force in
the sa-uegle, So what we are doing
today at this time i11 provldln& our
brothers 1n the mlUtary wtth the
"leaderabJp knowJeda:e'", which
can be p-aspe.f. as a dlrecrtve
with one 1eneral purpose 1n m.Ind.
and that 18 the true and total liberatlon of our people.
We recognize thatourpeopleare
slaves, referred to 1n desperation
H clt1zens a.od G.L's ar-e playing
the historical roJe of most slaves.
That role 18 determined in pan by
the slavemaater, who holds an option over the •laves head. 'Ibatop-.
rlon Is Immediate imprtaonmenr,
or immediate temporary freedom
to perform life &fvtng task for the
slan masren. 1n this stcuation
t:hat Ufe giving tuk includes go..
1ng to war to protect the slave
ayscem. A syS t em thee ishtdden
at times by • continuation of programmed confusion, designed to
malce one believe that he 18 really

ln the stare. che ume vicious
preplanned act of 1enocJde thac
brutal act• are being committed hi.a every action and reacdon
against Black people, people ...tlo brings the systems apolog1r.era
were separated from you only by running With
endleu apologies
the untlorm. TheactsagaJnatBlacJc and fwxis to halt the freedom
people were W1tfully and tact- idea. as tt takes on the dimensions
fully handled bya,ologtr.ersrorche of revolutlon,ntmansionswhlchare
system. TheBe apologizers 8 t- of lnternatJ.onal Jevel in scope.
tempted to have G.l.1 believe that Dimeaesions which by a stratea:tc
the acts commtteed a1ain1t Black and time seizing J)Oslciton makes
people were che results of ln- the llbe:ratlon acts of the people
dlvldual racism, and that the
across the world a benefit to us
government was not respomUbJe in the form of resistance against
for this. The apolo1t:zers even a common enemy,
tried to make you believe that by
The BJad:: G.J. serves two purbeing a responsible citl:zen and a
poses to thls country, Pirat lt
good soldier you could defeat these helps to fJght imperlallatlc wara
problems and that catorina to to acquire new colonies and more
the flames of chou and unreason people to control and enslave. Sewould only make thlnga harder. In cond it greatly reduces che popother words. ''ti you don't dJg the uaklon of. Black fJaht1ng men
way we ct, thin&•
( wherh... throueh controUed war c ..ualdeo,
OFFICER JOHN P. MURRAY
they are rJght or wro,_) you by ThJs supported by the number of
The followlng Information ts being threatened u anythin& should hapopJ)081ng them wtll only ma.Jee
BtacUtnvolved in the war. JiJ. diseemlnced tn order to expose pen to Murray, bU wife, or his
things 10 down on you harder, leasf.20 percent of the soldJers undercover agent JOHN PAUL MUR-chlldren, k Js dl!lflnitely bellewd
M people btgan to strive harder
areBlacJc,whereutbePopulatton RAY, JR.,thereby render.Ing him that there areturtherplans for
to rid themselves of oppression, of Black people tn this colllltl"y ineffective,
. hlm concern1n& eidler p-and jury
by getting out fromunder,theop- comJ)Oses only 10%. And on the
Murray, who was posing aeJay te• dmonyorundercoverwork.
pressor stepped up his campaip front where the ftchdng Js, some King, a clvWan organizer for the
A simple invesrf&atJ.on following
to teep them oppressed. AB this of those units have as much as San Diego Movement tor a Dl!mo- Mu1Tay's exposure revealed that
situation developed, the many
30;g-SOI, ol. flghttng Black men. crm:ic Mllltary, was discovered preliminary Inquiries would have
fn!"' .1n,d itu t ot:1 l-y tl ic b. dde:m4!'nCl'I practical and ideological support- The racist oppressor havJ.na: al- a.Ix months after infiltrating the prevented his infiltration of any
ers benefldng: from capJtaUst
ready Instituted a national and in- oraantzadon.
poUdcally radical or1antzat1on.
created tdeologyofraclsmforpro- ternational camp&Jsn to conttoJ
Murray's identity was dis- it ls 9UUested chit preliminary
fit and ea:o becan to react ag&lnst
blrth ofpeoplewtthtntheoppressed covered
by a hospital orda'ly lnvestlg:adooa ahould be made on
Blac:Jc people. 'Ibe system sited the class,basaJso proclaJmed that the when he realBtered h1s wife un- an tndlvtdJal'• bacqI'ound. work
fact that It could no lon&er employ country 1B 1n fact over pop.lla.ted. der hiB re.al name and stared his status, residence,
and vehicle
openly the tact:Jcs necessary to So now dley are trying to proport- occupadon as a special agent u- reglstrldon.
stop Black people from wtnn.tng tonally stagnate binh rA. Black •tcned to che SM Dlea:o Police
freedom without the auppon and children by p.ittlng the men on the Depr, The orderly was later achelp of Blaclc. G,Ls, The llberatton • slaught~ 1Jne of these war •, costed at h1a Job by pl •inclothes Reprinted from Movement for a
struggle ol. Black people intensi- and duptqr the women with bJnh poUce officers and hi.a Ufe wss Democratie Military
fled
and the racist proflteers control pills, Tuey a.re even dlllsaw • loss of influence over couraglqt chtld birth by usq
nJ&gers. 1lle terror tacr1c1 mini- money.
tested in the acts of open aggresWhile the Black G.L e are being
slon a1ainst Black people by the
shipped into the war of aggrell81on
tow-lifted ptga in all their forms based on the principal ofgenoclde,
increased, And once again the op- the Black community has become a
pressor resoned to the military virtual domestic war ground. The
In desperation, Two tactics v.ere synem ls using ',Watever mWtary
being used to get the Black yOUlh milht necessary co prevent the
off the streets. Black youth be- people from 1nstUutJ.nx programs
ment, Yet the outside world.never
In& inl1lcted over proportionally of change. The toll of Black vtc- To Whom it may Concern:
knows about It. The brothers that
Jnto che service. and the police tiJns of raclst fascist terrorlsm
BLACKG.I.
receive this klndof treatment, are
action ln the communJry waa as has Increased to an astronomical June 2, 1970
put 1n ceU. called the block. Here
much aa ten fold which resulted number. 'The Black man ts now Ft. Lewis WaahlngtOn
for breakfast you Set dry panare enslned, lrnprlloned, or pun- Jn more Black youth being rail- faced wtth a survival sa-uule. Polt Stoclcade
cakes
and water. For afternoon
18hed. However clarity has come roaded into prison and/ or betng The Blacl: man 1n the mllltary ls
1 am writing on behalf of the dinner you get cabbage and Jet:1n a Jcey position to uPSct thJs
to the state of confusion. Clarity murdered.
broUters,
who
are
in
thls
racist
tuce
wtdl
a gl.a.es of water. Even
The war economy of this country total genocide plan.
in the forms of blatant acu which
while some of us are tn these
1be Black G.L Is needed vital- atockade. And on behalf r:I. the
sepa.r-ate the truth from the ues, being wa.r economy, that Js •
broche:rs
who
are
locked
in
concells,
the
guards and the people
the oppressed from the oppressor economy which thrt•es on war. ly tt this planned genocide 18 to
centration camps (stockades) 1n that run th1s camp, constantly
and points out the vivid actions Black men '1tel'e ahipped al:Jroad be sucessful, becauseBlacJcpeopl.e
this
racist
fascist
government,
come
tn
and
beat you and then
che tools of oppression which are into the war zones. There was a are the ones the system is tryThe reaaon 1 say concentration leave. This here ii an everyday
used to m&lnraln the lines of dis- world Wide effort goJng on to get 1ng to kill at home and w,e to kill
camps
18
because,
It's
no
difthing.
And
we're
tired of thts
Unction between the slave masters rid of che oppressors of mankind or get k1lled abroad. We use the
ferent than the ones Hitlu used Jch1 of treatment. All the White
and the moat conscious fact was
and che slaves.
tn
extennlnatlng
the
Jews.
Alpeople
here
a.re
treated
llke they
Blaclr: men 1n the mJlltary wear- that the nwnber one culprit and
though there are no ovens we are superior people. Because vte
ing unJforms, and Jdentllled u such warmonger and preventer of world
che
Black
people
Jn
these
stocare
living
1n
thl1
fascist
1ystem.
were tlBual.Jy provided wtch cenaln peace ls the United States.
kades are treated with d>e worst
the racist government tends to
fallely given privileges which Black men are being sent tn large
JcJnd
of
respect,
that
some
feel
try
and
destroy
ua.
If
people
only
numbers to fl&ht the oppressed
were destaned to develop the
the Jews were better off than~
knew what waa really sotng on
Blick G.L'a attitudes of difference people of the wor Id. and on che
a.re
now.
behind
these
doors,
then
and
only
between them and the rest of the hornefront the policeactlvelysought
All of ua that have been Hn- then wtll vte receive any kind
enslaved people. Secondly Black more Black men to assist Jt, to
teJced. were tried tn a Kangaroo of fair treatment. Although we
G.L 's 'tlilere encouraged tha,: "e- fJ&ht oppreHed people here at
Court, Aa you know the trial and
cannot do Jt ourselves, vte need
home.
AB
we
investigated
the
sitquallry"' which couk! only be ~e~nte~ '#ere done, before you
the support of every Black sister
served by givi,_ sanction to all uation vte saw certain factors which
even entered the courtroom. Beand brother in the U.S. to libhad
to
be
dealt
with.
The
need
the brutal, barbarous acts of the
sides
chat
the
Ufera
and
the
rest
erate
I.Lt. Althou&h they ~d our
capitalise system and those acu far Black people ( UJce ra.bbJta .
of the bralnwuhed crew were the
matl here, I'm not scaredtomenwere: beln&: commltted on two In Austra.1Ua)was diminlshtncand
ones
that
judged
us.
There
waa
no
Uon
my
n&me 1n this letter. 1t
stages, IC home and abroad. A .. that means of bLrthconttolmustbe
waythat'ft could have a fair trial. .II Kenneth R, WUeon, Pvt• ..o.6broad the acts could be Justified instituted or a certain disaster to
Of
course
there
are
the
few
bro...
-0<54Bklg.
#1450, Pr. Lew1a
or hidden by lies a.nd mJstnfor- the capitalist system was inevitthers that the pigs instilled fear
Stockade. I myaelf have been senmatlon which vlJUfled the vkttms, able - "revolution" •
into, Maklng a deal llJce ''If you
tenced to stx months here on a
making them appear as hostile
29 day AWOL charge. And they
t~eB:;~~;: Monk Teba, with Dep. tell me what's going on, I'll let
people Jn a fore.ten land threatyou out two months ahead of refuse to give me a discharge.
enlng the freedom of Americans munlty, however history indicates Min. of Info., Big Man
time." These people we calldlme
J hope thla letter will be printed
that
the
best
form
ol
birth
control
abroad. Despite the fact that freecause I want everyone to know
and population reduction, ts war. death of John Soto, and then hts droppers. But we as a whole are
dom for Americans abroad was
beina: discriminated against, behow hostile Nixon and hts radst,
Black
people,
the
scape
g0&ts
of
brother
Michael,
who
was
a
sarenterprise, an oppressive exploicause we don't wane to take this
fascist government J• to brothers
tative end.ty which was controlled America have been cited by the geant 1n the army, as an example
anymore.
who
ft&ht for dignity and respect,
racist
oppressor,
''co
be
removed
of observed education lndicattng
and defined for the benefit r:A.
There ore certain tndivldlals and the most lrnPortant, ourfree•
from America in lar1e numbers to che true narure of th.b system, and
Americans.
here
who
very
prejudiced
and
dom
from the raci.st oppressor.
avert
che
dlaaster
or
revolution.
the trUe role Black people play in
The Blotclc. G,Ls
were !- Dart
don't care who know, it. He takes
of the American Bl& Stick ( m.11- But the Black man by vlrtUe of it.
brothers ln the block one by one,
ALL POWER 10 1HE PEOPLE
being
a
sllve
in
this
country
at
war
llary po'Wr ) which was w;ed to
wtth at least three other guards
make weak willed lacl::tes come against the world, 18 in a very SEIZE TI-IE 11ME
With him. Ttes hi8 hands up wtth
RIGHT ON WITH 1HE MJVErunn.trc to hear the soft spoken str~egtc position. So rreat 15 the
a strap behind hJs back, HandMENT
words of lmof'rialism. Meanwhile need for Black partlclp.ulon 1.n thl! Monk Teba
cuffs his hand! to his teeL Then
puta a football helmet on bis head,
Kenneth WU,on
Tfie Black ma:i is i.,:o /r•d wi'I: ;i :;:i.r.,foal stT'llggle. The Black ma:,
and commences to hitdng him all
over hla body. Not with dlelr hands
All your he.Ip will be ,reatly apitJ. tlze military is in a key position fo Uj)s,?t this total genocide plan.
but with dubs wrapped up with
preciated. Because thta is what
paper. There are a lot ot us that
'ft really need, help. We can't
have suffered th1I kind of treatdo lt by ourselves~

PIG BRUTALITY
AT FT. LEWIS,.
WASHINGTON
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THE KOREAN PEOPLE STERNLY DENOUNCE
THE U.S. IMPERIALISTS' BRIGANDISH ARMED
INVASION AGAINST CAMBODIAN PEOPLE
Pyongyang City Mass Meeting Held to Support the Anti-U.S. Imperialist, National-Salvation Struggle of the
lndo-Ch_lnese Peoples and Denounce the Armed lnvas!on of_U.S. Imperialism against Cambodia

A Pyongyang city maas meeung the U.S. imperialism agalnstCamsuppordng the antl-U.S. tmperla- bodJa isonemorelntolerable,wanllst, National salvation of the lndo- ton challenge to the people of this
Chinese people andcondemningthe country and the rest of the lndoarmed Invasion of the U.S, lmpert- Chinese people and a exa-emely
alism against Cambodia was held grave prOYOcation
jeopardizing
at the Pyongyang Grand Theatre in peace and security 1n Asia and die
May.
world.
Present at the meettn& ..vere
The a;overnmentoftheDemocra.Comrades So Chol, Choe Yon&' d.c People's Republic of Korea and
Jln, Kim Ju~ Rln and Olon&' Jun the entire Korean people scatht~Taek; Kang Ryang Uk,Chalrmanof ly denounce the U..S,lmperiaJJ.su
the Certtal CommitreeoftheNol"th aggr~sors b'rtgandlsh armed InKorean Democratic Party and Vtoe vaslcn ag&inflt the CambodlanpeoPresldent of the Supreme People's pie and their desperate ma.ooeuassembly. Pak Sin Dok, Chairman vns to expand the war to plunge
of the Central Committee of the the world area of indo-China into
Religious Chongu Party; and other the holocaust of qgresslve war.
responsible cadres of the Party
Comrade Kim ll Sung, the resand Government organs and social pected and beloved leader of the
organizations.
40 million Korean people said:
invited there were Tran Vu
"The U.S. imperialist are now
Thanh, Charge d' Affaires and ruMina amuck to spread the war
Interim of the Embassy of the fie.mes to vast areas of Asta"._
Democratic Republic of Vietnam, I Today it is none other than
made Nguyen IJJ.ong-, Chargt: (I' the U.S. m&,erift.tst 'Who have
AffaJres ad Interim of the Embassy plunged the indo-Chtnese people
of the Republic of South Vleme.m, into the holocaust of the war and
1n Pyongyang.
1t ts also the U.S. imperialist
Comrade Choe Yong Jln, Vice wbo are disturbing peace inSouthPremier of the Cabinet and a re- east A.ala and in all parts of. the
port at the me~. The reporter world, the Vice Premier noted.
sald:
And he vehemently condemned U.S.
By launching a large scale armed imperialism as the most heinous
invasion against Cambodia, U.S. lm_... criminal d. aggression agatnst
perlallsm has taken one step fur- Ollna and the most barbarous
ther on the road of expanding the human butcher .
war of aggression in Vietnam to
He denounced U.S. Imperialism
the whole area of lndo-china and for not only spreading the fle.mes
is extremly aggravating the sit- of the war to lndo-Chlna but runuatlon In this region and Asta as n1l1g wild in themanoeuvresto lga whole.
nite a new war in Korea,too,and
The c!ratlc armed Invasion of actively dragp;lng even the revived
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THE TRIAL OF
CHONG HUN SANG

TOKYO {UiS)- Chong Hun Sng
deserted recently from the South
AMER I CAN
HEAD O F
Korean puppet army and made his
way to Japan. It was Chong's hope
KWANDON 0° COLL,EGE
that he could obtain a new home
for himself 1n the Democratic
People's Republic of Korea (North
Kangrung, South Korea (LNS)
Korea), where his parents live,
The students ot Kwandong col- but the Japanese authorldes dug
lege In Kangrung are on strike. up an immtgradon control law and
The primary demand of. dle strik- put Cllong on trial for violadng
ers is that the iresident of the one ot its clauses.
college, an American, be removed,
'The Japanese want to send him
from his post.
back to South Korea, where he
The students have accused him will meet an almost certain exof rurn!re the college into a place ecution.
tor
dlsseminadng
.. worshSp
Korean and Japanese demonAmertca"ideas and matq the strators have regularly gather ed
students into docile colonial outside the courtroom to show
slaves, according to a dlspcch support for Chong.according to a
from tbe Korean Central News
Korean Central News Agency reAgency.
REMOVA L

Japanese militarist into this man of the Central Committee
manoeuvr1n&.
of the General Foundation of 'n"ade
He continued.
Unions; U Rum Su,Cbalrrnan of
Comrade Klm U Sung, the res- the Central Committee of the Union
pected and beloved leader of the of Agricultural Workln&' People:
40 mtlllon Korean people, sald: 0 Gl Chon, Charlman of the CenThe Government of the Democratic tral Committee of the league of
People's Republic of Korea and the Soclallst Working youth; andP.yang
Korean people will strive to ce- Cl!.ang Suk , Vice Pre11ident of the
ment solidarity with the people Central Committe oftheDemocraof all countrlea of A.ala, Africa de Women's Union.
and Latin America who are tightThen Tran Van Thanh, Chqe d" ,
tng for freedom and national ln- AffaJres ad Interim of the embusy
dependence, and will poaJdvely of the Democradc Republic of the
support their llberatton strUggle. Vietnam in Pyongyang:, made a
Partlcularly our people wUl fight speech. He said that the Vietnain firm unity with the Asian peo- mese people wh6 beardeepintheir
ple to chase the aegresslve forces hearts the will of President Ho
of U.S. imperiallsm out of all ~1 Minh will carry
on their
parts of Asia.
fight shoulder to shoulder with the
The U.S. lmperJallsts must stop Laotian and Cambodian people •at once the armed tnvastonqainst gainst the U,S. imperiallsmandlts
CambodJa and the aggressive war stooges unttl they fully dischqe
qalnst the lndo..,Ounese people their national andinternatlonalduand withdraw, forthwith from the ties.
whob!l area of lndo..Chlna and all
Saying that the Korean people
parts of Asia takln& their aggres- under theleadershtpoftheworkers
sive troops and lethal weapons a- Party of Korea respected and belo~. The people ot Cambodia, Laos loved Comrade Premier Kim 11
and Vietnam who enjoy the power- Sung always extend resolute ruptul suppon: and encourqement of port, powerful encouragement and
the entire progressive people of the precious aid to the Viemamese
world will surely wtn final victory people who are waging the strugin the sacred cause of freedom gle against the U.S, imperialism
and lndependence agatnat the ag- for national salvation, he referred
gresslon of U.S.
imperialism • to the fact that 1n his telegram
and the U.S. imperialist awes- of greetings sent to the SwnmJ.t
sors are bound to sufier an lg- Conference of the lndo-Ghlnese
nomtnous defeat and be driven out people, Premier Kim ll Sung
of lndo-Oilna and the rest of Asia stressed that the Governmena: of
the reporter said with emphasis. the Democractic Peoples Republic
Followin&: dle report the floor was of Korea and the Korean people
taken by Olon Chang Chol, Clair- wtll in che future, too, assist
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A strongly worded petition
signed by traai stall and students
at the UnJver&ltyofZambiawastoday presented to the American Embassy 1n l.J.uulka tor transmittal to
Washington. Addressed to the
government of the UnJ.t:ed States of
America the document declares
that:
We studera and staff of the
University of Zambia, utterly reject:
,--the continuing slaughter of oppression of the people of SouthEast Asta as manifested in Viet
Nam, Cambodia, Laos, Thailand,
the Phllllptnes, and Korea,
--the subjection of the people of
Latin America
through puppet
oligarchies and ClA subversion,
--the building of wealth for a few
through the unending exploitation
ot the American poor, Blacl::a,
Latinos, and Indians.
.--the brutal repression of millu.i.ts> students: , Black Pa.others,
anti war demonStrators, political
disstdentS, and rank and me labour.
.
--the masslve financial and military suppon of fascist South Africa, cr.,1oniallst PortugaJ , rebel
Rhodesia. and occupied Nambla.

with mfiht and maln the people of
Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia ln
their sacredstrugglefirmlystandbig on their side.
The Viemamese people and the
1overnement of the Democratic
Republic of Vietnam, he emphastud, fully the support the stand
of the eovernment of the Democr8de people' a Republic of Kor.ea to
unify the Fatherland lnanlndependent way without outside tnterference.
Nguyen WOng, Cllarge ~ Atfa1res and llu:rim of the Embusy of the Republic of South Vietna.sn ln Pyongyang, spoke next.
Retiring to the Summit Conference of the lndo-Oilnese people he stressed: The South Vietnamese people who warmly hall '
the brlWantsuccess of this conference wtll strengdie:,n militant
Eendahip andsolJdartry with the
aternal Khmer people and the
oa people and do everything in
their pov,er to win final victory
in their war of resistance for
national salvation.
Ell:posing that the U.S. imperlalist are spreading the flames of
the war to the whole area of the
lndo~lna,he emphasized that the
lndo-Cltlnese people who have a
correct line, iron resolution and
united m1ghty forces and enjoy
powerful sympathy and rrupport
from the world
wW surely
drive the
imperialists out of
their territory.

u.s:

Reprinted From
POYNOYANG TIMES

Mphahlele, noted South African
writer and teacher; M. Dore, Staff
development fellow 1n economics
and \lt'inner of top honors among

It concludes with six demands:

this year's UNZA graduates: Dr.
c. Gertzel, head of pohdcal

--immediate and un.lar:eral With-

science and author of the forth

~~::m.:! .=:;:r:

drawal ot all American and allied 1 ~ : : : :
troops from Asia •
Zambia broadcascer a.ad aucborlty
--a.a end to me American iresence on Afro- American wrtt:tng; Ian
in Lat1n America, and abollcion Henderson, historian , co-editor~
of th e CIA..
the tnsdtute of social research
-- social and economic Justice bulletin:
Victor Mo K.amanga,
for all Americans.
Assistant and
interpreter of
--the unconditional release of po- · French African literature: Dr.
littcal ~lsoners.
J. Tull, Prof. of Mathematics;
--a halt to colonialism, neo-colo- V,G, Nyirenda, Lecturer in Social
nialism, and impertall11m in Asla, Service; Dr. H.J. Simons, author
1Africa,
and elsewhere be it of African women: TheJr legal
through nakedtorceoreconomlcor status 1n South Africa andthenewpolldcaJ. manipulation.
South Africa, 1850-1950: Dr. J.
, --payment of full reparations to
var. VeJJ;en, Prof. of sociology
all the victitnsofAmerlcanractsm and co--editOI' ot the times of
and aggression.
' Zambia's "Varsity Corner"; L.
OLadejl, L..ectuer in Sociology, reAmong the signers 'Whoae nadon- cently active with the Durham
aliUes range from Zambian, In- lnternad.onal Socialist; Dr. Andrew
dian and Brldsh to Nigerian, Robena, editOI" ot Tanzania beAmelcan, Canadian and Con&"olese fore 1900, who ls now preparlog
are: B, V. Mtshali, author of Rho- for ptmllcatlon a short history of
des ta: background to contllct; Dr-. Zambts: and 60,, of the Ubrary
Harry Langworth y, speclalis< In swf.
vernacular h.lstory, whose broad- s. Berman, Secretary
cast series, "Zambia before 1690" University Commhtee Against
is shortly to appear in book fonn, lmperiallom
Dr. V. Subramanfam. Prof. '1 Pub· P.O. Box 2379
llc AdminJstratlon: Dr. Ezekiel 1..11.eata, Zamb~
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PANTHERS BUSTED
FOR SERVING
THE PEOPLE
On May 25. 1970. the Pla:S showed
one of their true functions under
this system (luarding theproperty
of the avaricious businessman) by
vamping on two of dle people's
warrior's, Nicky La Bordie &
Robert Webb.
The build.in&: where we have our
pads ts truty Indecent housing, unfit for the shelter ofhumanbetngs.
Raes and roaches, no heat or hot
water, at dmes. falling plaster and
Just generally decrepltcondll1ons.
To deal with this we stanedorgaolzfng: around point number four of
the 10 Point Platform and Pr0IJrlm:
WE WANT DECENT HOUilNG FIT
FOR SHELTER OF HUMAN BEINGS. We believe that tf the WhJte
landlords wUlnotglvedecenthoustng to our Black community, then
the housing and the land should be
made into cooperatives so that our
-community, with Government aid,
can buJJd and make decent housing for Its people. While we were
organizing we stopped paying rent .
The people who were stck and tired
of the conditions In the bulldlng
and sJck and tired of paying rent
to the bald headed pig who refused
to make the baste repairs, responded In a rJ&hteous manner.
Tenant meettngs were held and the
people decided to follow our example and
tng: rent.

they otopped

pay-

The landlord pig Hoffman who
never comes to dte buildlzc, came
rushing around co see why ht• tenants who were usually so cooperative with him had stopped paying reru:. One of his lackeys who
lJvesin the building, told him all
about the wlited moves that the
people were mattna:. 'Th1s blew
Hc,ffman's mind, so he started
oinking to the people In the building that he would make this repair
and that repair tf the people would
just pay the rent. The people who
were hip to his bull, aatd no repeirs
no rent.

Hoffman then had the gall to come
running to us. He oinked that if we
would Just quietly leave I that he
wouldn't call the Marshalls on us,
he would give us back our security
and he would even pay the moving
expenses I Recognizing that pJ&s
come tn other ways besides blue
unltorms, we told him that we
didn't make deals with
pigs.
Hoffman the fool, oinked that he
knew that we were Party memben, that he supported the Party
.and thtt he had lllade a lar&e
monetary donation to the Party.
yte told the lytnc J ackanape
that since he was such a ataunch
auppone:r of the Party, then he
should be wiWng to go along with
us trying to Implement point nwnber four. Caught in his bold lie
he just turned red in the face and
fled,
Sunday

ntrht,May 24th,somepeo-

ple ln the buJldlng cold us that

Hoffman betna: the coward that he
is,had sruck a note intended for us
under another tenant's door hoping
that the tenant would give it to us,
The note said that the Marshall
would be there to evtct us Monday mornJ.qJ. Early Monday morntnc the Marshall came to theplld9.
He had a moving van ready to
move our furniture away tn. Some
pJ&s and some brothers off the
block to move our furniture co the
van,. We rapped co the brothers
oU the block gtvtng dtem a P.E.
class on how they were being used.
The brothers dug where we were
com.Ing from, slapped us five and
said later tor the Pla:s.
The cowardly pJ&s not daring to
try to move us themselves, slipped
downstairs to our other pad to see
tf they could get some action down
there. Meanwhile Nicky and Robert
were downstairs rapptnc to the
people who had come out to see
what waa bappenlng. The Pta:s who
had been upstlllr:s came running
down with their cuos drawn. At

USE WHAT YOU GOT, TO GET WHAT YOU NEED,
the same time more pigs came
rushing into the building from out-

most enjoy doln&', -beat on niggers.
The first pig dtat started beltln&:
on the brothers was a nigger pJ&.
(A pig ls a pig ls a pig) The pl1s
then threw the brothers into the
waidng ptg car and caned them
ott to Jail.
The brothers were cbqed W1th
felonious usauJr:, obSttUctin&: gov-

side. The pigs pushed Nicky and

Rohen so that they (thepi1s)could
tack an evtcdon notice on our door.
A scuffle ensued with seven pigs
vamping on'"NtckyandRobert. They
got handcuffs on Ute brothers and
then commenced to do what they

ernment administration, and disorderly conduct. Their balls were
set at $1,000 (Nicky) and $500
(Robert).

ALL POWER TO n!E PEOPLE
'JliE OPPRESSOR HASNORIGH'IS
WHICH 'lliE OPPRESSED ARE
BOUND TO RESPECT.

REBUTTAL TO CBS EDITORIAL
On May 23, 1970, WCBS-TV,
broadcasted an edltorial supporting the racist decblon of a Federal Grand Jury's investigation
inco the pollttcal assassination of
Fred Hampton and Mark Clark
by Chicago pigs in December,
1969. The editorial was in harmony with the views held by the
rest of the pig media and tried
to make dte people believe that
the Black Panther Party refused
to panlcipate in the fnvesctgarton.
nlislsalle.
'!be Black P&nlher Party made
1t very clear that we would testify in the investJ&atlon Jf the Fed-

matton coming from the FBI, the
government's political police that
has pre-empted the many attacks
on our offices and bomes. all
across the country. In some instances, the FBI has actually per ..
ttcipated in these gestapo raids,
Only fools and co-conspiratorl!I in
the genocide that ts being com-

:z

~:Jc

~a~:t
:;P::i:u:
that Grand Jury of pigs. It would
be U.ke hiring Jessie James to
investJ&;ate bis brodter, Frank,
on charges of bank robbery.
All the empty words and dw:
Jmpresston of "we process of
' · law'' was simply a smoke screen
that the pigs used to contuse the
people. The fact of the matter
~
~
ts that the barbaric murderers
of our fallen comrades are still
NO SHOOT OUT; ONLY A SHOOT LN
free to terrortz:e the Black commwlity. But we are hip to how
group. They were maggot infested whJle there was little or no evifascist ptgs and we wouldn't even dence of return fire from the Pan- the courts use ••consdruUonaJ.U:ed
sit tn cht same room with them. ther Pad. There was further proof fascism" against Black people,
We have many examples. The
The Federal GrandJury's cop that the Chicago pigs were armed
Dred Scott case in 1857, which we
out,(whlch CBS said• R11ht On' to), far ''over j[Jll", and hed no incan directly relate to the trial
was that
the Panthers are •.•
tentions of takin&: any prisoners.
of our Chairman Bobby Seale,
''more interested in the issue of ' The fact that these brothers were
in Chicago. 1n 1969. The crtal
pcllce persecution than they are murdered in cold blood. should
of the N.Y. Panther 21 in New
in obtaining ju.&Uce''. This is a be clear ew:n to a bllnd man.
York and the New Haven 9 in
clear example of ''gangster lo- and U was not necessary for the
Connecticut. Our Minister of De'1c". When the Black commu.- Panthers to collaborate these ln
fense, Huey P. Newton, has langnfty made its investigation, all order for Blade people to come
uished in prison for more than
the facts showed that Fred Hamp- co this conclusion.
ton and Mark Clark had been mla'We wouldn't rrust &federal body
of
the
fascist
United
States
govdered ln cold blood. TI>ere was
no ''shoot out''. only a ''shoot ernment to Investigate anythlnc
tn·•. The pigs got off more than concerning our people. It must
AR-15
a hundred rounds of ammunition, be pointed ouc chat It was Jntor-

:i:,::::::::e':::~=~ .~

pie their Qmscttucional rights. In
fact. from its very incepUon, Jt
was obvious that this "mock
trial", would be a braun dental
of our 14th Amendment RJghts.
from the get go, the Panthers
said that we would participate tf
the couns related to the ninth
point of our: Ten Pbint Program,
which star:es, •. .''WewantaUBtack
people when brought to trial co
be cried in court by a jury of
their peer group or people from
their Black communJUes. as defined by the Constitution of the
United Star.es." A peer, ls a person from a similar economic,
aocfal. rel1gi9US, geographical,
envtronmenral, hJstorJcaJ and racial background. And those ra'"'iSC pig jurors inChicagoaredefnltely not members of our peer

~

two and a half years, before he
could receive even a .,semblance" of ju&dce. It has been
goinc on for a long time, and
the same old refrain rings very
clearly in our ears, "A Black
man bas no rights that a White
man ls bound to respec:t.''

The so-called investigation Into
tbe murders of Fred Hampton and
Mark Clark, and the recent C&llfornta Supreme Court Decision
which showed that our leader and
Mtntst.e:r ol Defense, Huey P.
Newton. was U)egally tncarc:erated la further proat' co our
belief in the need for a new constlruttonal convendon. There is
deftnitely a need for Black people
to draw up a new conscttlE.on
that will be relevant to Blad:people, The Black Panther Party ts
caWnc for a mass rally and a
nadonal press conference to announce the date and place CJ( a
Revolutionary ~ople' s Consttrudonal Convention to be held in
Washington, o.c., June 19, 1970
at the Uncoin Memorial.
ALL POWER TO 'lliE PEOPLE
BLACK PAN'lliER PARTY
New York, Minislry
Zayd
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WHO ARE THE REAL CONSPIRATORS YOUNG BLACK MAN
ple' are around. and Jn theae placid,
Secondly. because we would never
Stnce the beg!nnirc of our bla- alnk to the level afreac:tiona:r-yfaatory aa Black people here ID rlclst cist pf&a, who are totally against
Amertca, we bave known euttertng, the peoples cause for freedom.
hardship ancl. m11ery- all the days
The New York 21 conspiraeycase
of our life. Our people have been was supposed to trave put an end
degraded in the crualestform that tlno Nethwe Yo':'°k, lutbulot",""",dldn~tnu,.~~
bu ever extar.d on the face of
•
t. whthts earth, Wa have been looked upon did happen was that the muses
by White raclSts tnA.merlcaasonly of people, inflamed by the teach3/S human. that la to say, that qs of the Black Panther Party
Bladt people are pan human and U to what "All Power to the
part animal and because of this People'' means, came out by the
feeling, counties, Black people; thousands, rala!Dg high the banner
men, women and chlkkenhavebeen of revolution 1n support of tbe Pankidnapped, terrOl'lzed. tortu.redarxt ther 21.
murdered in cold-blood by Wblee
ractsts.Andbecauae of themadrless
that ts be.in& perpetrated against •
Black people by pleuure seeking
fascist sadiara, aomethin&: bad to
be done.
The Black Panther Party has
COme fOl"ward under the leadership of Huey P. Newton, our great
and courageous leader, to eradlcace the many pr-oblems facing our
people in this land of no liberty
for Blad: and oppressed people.
Our Party bas been in existence
r y - -l~f//.F>--Q
for only three years, and w:lthtn
those three years twenry eight
member• of our Party have been

Comrade•:

where we feed children before
achoo I. 'Ibeae crlmtnala terrorlied
the children, wavq plnola, shota:una and all sorts of oc:her ovierkill equipment 1n the chlldrena'
faces. It la interesting to know
what bl'ought thts consplrac:y &bow: .
On April 24, 1970, cwo Whlee racist pigs were shot &nd. one died
and becau1e of the death of a filthy
pf&, the fasdata areuetngthe Party
to get revenge. But jl18t file else
where, the broad masses can see
straJ&bt through thts frame-up of
lddnap, torrure ind murder. 11le
people of Baldmore, Maryland will
long remember April 30, 1970, the
~
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SHANGHIED BY U.S.
COLONIZERS
He wu the type of brother who,
when he told you his age. you'd
want to Jump down h1a throat,
'cause you would swear he was
lying,
He wH the kind of brother 'ffbo,
dedicated his youth. his life to the
age-old pr-inclpal that all men
should be tree. Mojo would say be
wH u s.-lous " as a heartacracl:." Thta la an understarement
In application to my brother, a
revolutionary known u Leon•d
Colar. 16 yrs, old, from Vallejo,
California.
When you aaw him wort, you had
to work, because the reality of his
sweat made others feel shame, We
called him Big Man, Bi& Nigger-that ts, before the sub<en-anean
swine of the Vallejo Pl& Depart•
ment st.ole him, kidnapped him on
a jive hwnbug while he attended
court for another Jive humbug.
Knowtna; 1.llonard, we have little
to say other than, be didn't do It.
The ptge, the city-level swine of

abduction
Pl&:• that
a frame
, little or
that you

of Leonard. (and to die
puppeted the first bustfor marljaina) we han
nothing to say. Nothing
have not heard already

murdered by fascist gestapo pigs
the state-level faaclBts, have him from your put crlmea against our
or qents of tbe pf&s . These twenry
• handcuffed and lmprlsoned for the people. Except that the oppressor
eight brothers were dedicated rev•lleaed murder of ht• fNher. Ort- bae no rl&ht• Ulat the oppreseed
oluttonarte,, who understood the l'--..:]li_,,°""~
&inaUy. the kllltng of the facber of are bound to respect.
lmponance of a revolution in racist
Leonard waa plnpoinled to tbe ZoAnd that there la not one hole
America, for they hada:lvencareful
dlac tWer. But, a, the 1owly in- deep enough. not 011e mountaln hlgh
atudy of the historical experiences
ve,tlgacors a:ot wind of Mr.Col.Ir'• enough, not one:, atngle river wide
of Bite.Ir: · people here and the wt,son,
l..Aonll'd, very funcdonal enoucb, to lr:ffp ue from finding
dom gained by Black people tn our
member ol. tbe Bl.la Panther you. •ktnn.JJc you. and makJJ:lg you
400 years of long struale against - - - - - ' - ---''--<--'--"-..L.--''---'-..L._,,,__,
Party. dedlcated servant f'A our ~y more than the uhimate for
a sya01m of ractat oppreaslon and
people, yowc Black mao, ••senous ,tOO years of tnhumantty at your
economtc explo1tat1on in Babylon,
u a heart-attack'', they saw their hands.
The power au-ucture of Babylon
The conspiracy aaa.tnsr the New day the ptgs utm1asked and exposed chance Lo put a huntn&: on our BLACK PEOPLE.
recogn.lus the Black Panther Party York 21 bu tr(Ueredachainreac- their faactat narure for all to see:. people'• struale,
FREE LEONARDI I
as the p-e1test internal threat to tton in the oppressor& attempt to We as Black oppr-essedpeoplemust
To the bl& Pi&• who mantpu.lated
bourgeota security, because we are stop the revolution, that la inde- never forget that we are llvin& this VSclous ahqbat, th1scrlm1nal mumiajbpp
educat1na: the broad masses as to pendent of man'• will. New Haven, In • period in history, where the
how the demagogic bourgeoisie CoMectlcut. Once again the fas- whole '#'Orld is a namewtth.revolusucks the blood of oppreased peo- clsts cooked up another conspiracy tion. America, the c:hleftlin of
But bow do we bring about a fl&ht all the way. to be free from
ple year In. year out.
case against our Party membera. oppression is being attacked by the change U we don't stand ~ and dus racist U.S. "dos eat do&"
Because'of our polldcal educ•- The conspiracy frame--up wa• put whole third world and other op- N men and flgbt !or what webe- capitalist syatem of death,
tlon prop-am, the fasclsta have sec together rtght after the New York pressed people to free tb.emselve1 lieve tn, we cann« in the least
out, to deatroy our organizadon at 21 bust, the pl&s murdered and and their countries from the crl- depend on the oppressor IX> tree
Beware of dl.e conspiracy char-1
any coat. 1bJaedl.C8tl.onrepresenrs torrured one: of our Partyllllllm)ers m.1nal bands of U.S. tmperlalltm us and mate life better fot us, gea that are bein& oooted up atot&l emanctpadon from the shac- that was in good standln& wltb the and neo-coloniallam.
•
this we must do ournlvea,wemust g&lnSt members of our Party today,
tels of slavery here tn racist Party. The taaclsta:, after kllllng
We must not allow ourselves, act now and begln to counter- it may very well be you tomorrow.
Amer.tea.
Alex Rackley, arrested 8 Panthers here in Babylon, to fear thecomlIJI atudt before It la too late. I feel lbe faacfstS are marcbln& and
The fascists believe mat mur- and charged them with coD8plrac;y of violent revolution . To fall now assured that you can see .. weU there la no Ume to be wasted,
derin& and Jalllng Panther,. will to kidnap, torrore and murder. could be very dil8stcrous . There.- as I. what is happening arouod the lberefore, pr-epare yow-aelfforthe
soon put an end to our Just stru&On the 19th of Au,ust 1969, our fore, it is • must that aJ1 p-o- work!, 'Where aa tbe U.S. tmper- aaact and be ready to counrergle for national a&Ivatlon. How Chairman, Bobby Seale was kid- gresslve people unite and wage • talists are PffPartn&forWO£ldcon- arcact, deallns • swtft: blow~death
wronc. how foollsh they are. Th~ napped by the faacJst gestapo pip drelees sa-ua:le agatnst all quest, 1n order to fulf111 me Amer· ' to the faac:let oppressor• and their
pJ&:1 railroaded our Mi.nUlter of. and was alaochargedwtththesame counter -revolutionarlefl. Allop- lcanDream.
fiunttes.
Defense, Huey P. Newton on a man- charges that .the other 8 Panthers prel!iled people have experienced
The soclal1st road Is open and
•lauahter charge andsentencedhim In New Haven were charged with, hlstork&lly the exploitation and this la the road we must travel. SEIZE TI-IE 11ME
from 2 to 15 years tn a<:allfornia thu• bJ1n&lng the number of ktd- degradation of thJs capJtallst sys- however. I must point out once·
Concentration Camp in an attempt napped victims to 9, Cllatrman rem, which ts responsible for hav- 'lain that 1n order to go the social- BLACK PANTI-IER. PAR1Y
to crush the Parry, Thiahas served Bobby ls factnc the electric chair, in& mtWons of people Uvlni in • tar way, one w:lll have to struggle. · Baltimore Oiapcer
as a leason to educate the masses for a crime that the fascist Pl&:• constant state of misery.
In other words. we will have to John L Clark
and brings them closer to our rev- committed thernBelves . We cannot
our people, and the right r:o deter- same ptratee and thieves who are
olutlonary Pany.
and will not sit back and allow
mtne the destiny of. our Black com- responsible for the acts of auresThe rtrnehascomeforthemasses the fi~y pf&s to take Cl!.atnnan
muntttes. We've been victlm.lzedby slon 1n Vietnam and Cambodia.
of Blacl: people to open their eyes Bobby • life. The masses of opWhite racist capitalist bualness- • Black people must rlae up now
and see what UI takin& place all pressed people hive proven everymen, and have been forced to live qainlt the crippJJnc chains of fas•
across th1a stdt and decadent na- day, that they support the vanguard
1n &.ingeon• and death-cr1p1 that clsm and t.mpertaliam and reatat
don. in reference to the Nixon- of the revolutlon and are mU.tng
hive been moat iDcarrectly called those people and forces that would
Agnew-Mitchell Regime, the most It clear to &11 the fascists in Baby•
homes. Our ch.lldren have been lied seek to destroy not only us tu: the
brutal crlmtnala, reactionary bar- Ion, that if they try to put QiaJr.
to 1n schools and fed the scurvy rest of bum.an.try ae well. We must
bartana to ever walk this eanh. man Bobby in the electric chair,
1be pt'IJnary concern of. Black history of ~ l e a through what put together revolutionary maThese three dlehard butchers have there won't be no lights for days. people' here ln Baltimore must now hu beenlabeledaseducarlon,Black chiner'y to deat with the represcooked up conspiracy cases on top · These eonaplrac:y cases l@:alnat become those Issues and methods people are forcedtoflghttheyantee stve machinery that h11 ded the
of conspiracy casu in an effort mernbera of our Parry ls opening of Uberadon that will and must wars of agreaalon in Vietnam and death clamps f'A genocide around
to descroy us. On April 2. 1969, the eyea of the oppressed massH Insure the salvadon of. our people now 1n Cambodia, and are thenaent our necks. Black people have no
New York City, the doors of 21 all across thJs nation. They are as a whole. Looking badt through b&dt home and told to respect the other recourse for survival other
members
of our
Partt were seeing wlCh their own eyes just the mirror of. brutality, tonure, lies of law and order. 1lta'e baa than to destroy the machinery that
tlclced down by fascist pigs with how faactat America really ls, es- inJustl.ce and murderthattheanned been no reaemblanc:e of justice in is eMlavtnc the world. The ractst
guns ,drawn, ready to kill the peo- pectally, when one tat.ea a look racist power structUN, th.ecrooted the couru for our people and as oppressor must be haraesed urdl
plea servants, It was a nlglu:mare at the conspiracy charges broll&'ht tongued courts and the foul-mouthed a reault, we have been and sttll his doom. He must have no peace
the way they terrorized, tortured against members of our Party here poUddans have com1,1ltted against are be1n& Jacked up on hlgh balls by day or by night. Either this
and then kidnapped the brothers In Baltimore. Maryland. Wbereu, Black people 1n thts city, It be- that are tantamount to ransom, and racist city and country meet [he
and aillrers.
the pigs workinc as always, in con- comes a necesslly th• we take then we are railroaded offtoirlson lmmedlate demands of Black peaThe charaes [hat were brought. junction with Nixon, AgnewandMtt- steps to safeguard our survival. because our survival forced us to pie or we will rlgbreousty rurn
against the 21 Panthers were the j chell, dug up a case one year old, What the masses shouldundenu,nd use any me&rui neceHary to deal both Baltlmore and Amarica upmost outrageous chargea, that only that many people had never heard at this stage of our struggle Is with the stupidlty f'A this raclst side down because of the unspealc.fasclst criminals like Nlxon, A&new of and are charglnc 18 people with that, through our effons to attaln system. Still again, Black people able crlmes committed against us
and MltdleU could put together. conaplracy to kidnap, torture, justice and peace, our just constt- are betna tortured and murdered for over '400 years ... We will wait
Conspiracy to blow up department murder IJ'ld mayhem.
rutlooal and human rights, we have in their homes and in the streers wlth empry banda no lone;er. In
stores, a pig precinct, railroad
The fasctrns atarted their raid been met with the trickery and vi- by White racllt ptgpolloemenmu- our urempa, to Caln --Mlat" 1, by
r1&ht of ways and of all tblllgs,'r around 7:00 AM. 1bey klcl:ed OOwn clousnees that is endorsed by lazy queradln& 88 gu8"di&ru1 of the peo- consl1tution&l andhwnanrightoura,
the Bronx Botanntcal Gardens. doors for hours, kidnapping Pan- politicians.
plel The foul scurvy nlllll"e of we will fight or we wiU dle •• .But
1n the ftrst place we would never thers, Pa'nther Sympathlzera, s141Through our lang htatory of su!- me criminals who are endorsing Black people will be pa.Id In fulll
do anythtng like th&t simply be- porters and e,;-Panthers. They ferlng and miseries we have still this type of existence for Black
OUR ANGER CRI_ES FOR
cause Black and oppressed pea- raided our Breakfast Prop-am, been denied full . employmera !or people here 1n BalUmore, are the VENCEANCE ...col.D AND DEADLYI
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RONNIE MORRIS:
RETURNED TO
THE PEOPLE
On Monday, May 24, 1970, 1
was released from one of the
many dungeons of BabyJon (R1lcers
ls land Reformatory) on ball.Some
ot you know the facts and details
concerning my case so there Js
no need to elaborate, The important Jssue that must be realized
ts that the brothers and sisters
who were with me that
night
were the victims of the common
occurrence in the Black commt.1nJty--brutality, harassment, and
false arrest.
I am addressing this letter to
the people who worked hard and
came out to support my release
from the fascist jail o!. Babylon,
so that l could continue to serve
the people.
Whlle I was in jail l had the
opportunJty to do a lot of think-

Ing and talking wltll the od>er

brothers. Most of our c;onversatlons centered around the
struggle to survive on a day to
day basis and the struggle
aaainst oppression tn Babylon.
One thine that stands out tn my
mind ts the spirit that these brothers in Jall andourpeopletngeneral have displayed tn their attempts to free themselves. Black
people have anJndemenablespirft
to be free. And it is this spirit
that has enabled ijlack people to
sustain themselves for so long
under this ruthless aystem of op-

presslon and exploJtatioft. ft was
a good feellng to see that this
spirit existed tn brothers who
were off into the J&tla--1:be
dungeon.
Many 1ncidents of inJusdce occurred during my stay tn Jan.
but thia particular one stands out
in my mind, One day when 'WC
were goJna: to the mess hall one
of the bootllck.lng nl&ger pig's
snardied one of the brothers out
of line for no reQon, 1be brother was then taken to the bloc:lc
where he slept, The bloods vAlo
were 1n the aame block didn't
dig what wa$ going <bwn, about
<100 of them 1ot together and
grabbed the brother the pigs had
and placed him at the rear of
the crowd. The pf&• oinked, demanding that the brothers come
out. The other brothers told the
pigs that tr they wanted him. they
would have to come and gee: him.
The brothers didn't have any weapons, they Just had each other
and whatever else was ai-ound
them that could be used against
these pigs. 'Ibe pf&:s saw that
these brothers were not Jiving and
started oinking about how wrong
It was for them to do suc;h a
thJ.n&, Pi&• can aJways be founG
masquerading as a victim of ••tnJusUce" when 1n rea.llty, they are
the crbn1nal8. The ptgs are the
ones that unjustly removed this

brother from the Une and then
Ued to the omer brothers by telltrc them to a;o back to their block
and nocbJng would happen t.o them,
This 1ncident may seem unimportant to some o!. you, but it was
a beautiful move thar waa ma~
by the bloods. IE was important
because It kept one brother from
a merciless beating and 5 daye
or more 1n th• Bing (hole) for
something he didn't do.
The action taken by Blad: people for my release was very 11&nlficant. For It put the pI&s up
agatnst the wall, It showed the
pigs that Black people are no
longer wiWng to accept the injustice that the pigs are running
down on us. The p.lgs got uptight when they heard your battle cry "Let him out or we'll
take it to the streets." 'Ibey recognized the power that existed
with !he peopl<,, Aldlough Ille people had no guns visible, etc. Pt&•
responded to your cry freedom.
They saw our numbers, knew that
we're capable of tearing down the
jive court buildings and totally
destroying this oppreHlve system that ts oppressing us. That
ts known as the splrlt of the
people. So 1 am saying that the
sptrtt of the people ls greater
than the pigs technology, because
I am out on b&tl. Our Yictory 18
not complete because I adU have
to go back to court for sentencing, Altbough no datehaabecnset,
the fool mercenary pigs are SUU
runntng amuck. 1n bur Black community mtJrdm"Jng and oppr-esstng
our people. As evident by such
recent Incidents u: the Super
Guards at the Kent tour massacre, the Lester Maa!ox back shooters of Augusta Geoqia, who
murdered stx persons, and last,
but not leaat,the non-hooded boys
ot Jack.son Mlsslssippt, whokJlled
two students. And as we look •round tn our own communities
we see thee: 'WC are confronr.ed
with the same fasci.8t dogs, better known as, Dingy Undsay's
Blue Knights, who w1l1 r&td community centers under the pretext of Law and Or~r, such as
May 19, 1970 Incident 1n Corona,
So l say to the people chat our
sa-uagle ls far from endlne, 1t
18 really the begtnntngofdestroying this oppressive racist American B}"ltem and the fact still
remaJns that our brothers and
sisters are still off 1R the D.ln-.
geons of Babylon because they
are the victims or the same inJustice that au Black people ace
victims of. So Black people rtse
up 1n your splendid rfllllions, only
justice is going to com• when the
people rtse up to see Justice done,
FREE OiAIRMAN BOBBY!
PREE ALL rounCAL PRISONERS!

CHIL DREN DEMAND THAT PIGS WITHDRAW
FROM THIER COMMUNITY
On May 23, 1970, a fl.re was
:arted on Ripely Road In a childeD-S playground. One of the people
from the community saw the fire
nd called the Fire Department.
-\rrlvlng wtth the FireDepanment
:ere two crbntn.als of Black peole, two fascist pigs from pen No.
who are patrolling our streeu,
.twna niggers under the disguise
,f upholdlni law and order ln the
Hack Community.
Understanding the nature d.
these ptgs, knowing the criminal
1nd animal-like treaonent that
we receive from them daily in
the Black Community the young
brothers from the neighborhood
aging from ten to thirteen staned
throw1~ rocks and bricks at this
pig car, maldoC the pigs very uptight. Seeing how the bloo$ that
were actually throwing these
bricks were a distlJlce from che
ptgs d>ey got away leavtng these
two pta:.s rigid and showing the
people what real madmen we have

paa-ol.lq the community supposed- of Nixon's gwunen and began
ly for our interest. The first thing yelling out that: they could eee
that one of the pigs did was pull why they were called Pta:s,
out his gun and atm it •
an
After len1ng the brother loose
eleven year old brother named and getting back into their car
Roy Hall who lives at 16 Shaffter the Pl& whose badge oomber ls
Street and yelled out, "nigger ll57 began yellln& "Shut the hell
you Jn the white sweatshirt &et
'Arid then they drove off.
over here". Roy belni very
scared wanted to nm, but he knew
....dmtnal acts such as th.ts
that even at the age of eleven that have been broua:ht a.ptnst Black
that was what the pt&s wanted htm people by this racist government
to do. Roy then walked over in all through the history of Black
their direction and was grabbed peopte in this country. 'Ibe courts
around the neck by thepf&:whothen don't serve us, so we'Userveourpulled his gun back out and put selves, we'll serve ourselves by
it to the head of
this young defending ourselves against all
brother whJ'> was picked out of the of Nixon's gwunen, And only by
crowd and had nothing to do
picking up Ille JW1 will we find
witn the bricks that had been
the key to our liberation.
thrown. .
The pig told him:
••NI&ger I'm not going to shoot
you one Ume, but lf anymore
brk:ks are thrown I'm going to DEA1li 'IO ALL niE PIGS
shoot you three t!Jm>s. People in ALL FQWER '11) niE PEOPU:
the
neJ.&hborhood
a;athered
quickly to witneu the criminal act Robert Duffin

uPr,

A"NOTHE'R
PIG PLOT
To Frame Panther
'Big Bob'
For four hundred years Black
Americans have 'Nllged an unceasing str'l.Ule aaa.lnStraci&lOl)lreSaton.
After tbeN many years of suffering, heartache and bloodshed,
today we have soh'ed the problem
of the necessity of revolutionary
oqanizadon and action. The development has not only inspired
other oppressed segments of Babylonian society, but has given new
heart to !:be disinherited of the
world, the "wretchedoftheeartb".
At a dme when the revolutionary forces of the world are following the train of pig hearted
Nixon down the road to fascism.
Black Americans are playlng adeclsive role in the drawing of a
clear line of ~marcadon between
the reactionary pigs and the
re-.olutloaa.ry peoples' of the world.
The owresaor, true to his
na rure has e:rrip1oyed every tacUc at his disposal
to crilsh
this &tnJUle, to deny Black people
the necessities to gaining a decent
life, to splinter the rnoludonary
oraantzations, to thwart the revolutionary action, Alona with the alIedged carrot, poverty prop-ams,
Black capitalism, overt pig repression, the more subtle anddlaboUcal tactics of the criminal
frameups hu been one of the mjor tact1cs, 'Ibis tactic ts espe...
ctally employedbecauseJtcreates
false UJ.usions amongst the people
about both the oppressed and the
oppressoc,
Such is the CASe o! Robert ' 1Sfe
6ob" Heard, & membet' of the
Black Panther Party and revolu•
tionary servant of the pmple.
In hlS case we get a v1Y1d view
of the diabolical nature d. the oP•
preHor and the complexity of our
struggle. ln this attempted "criminal frame up''there was• comp..
Uctty o!. two bootltcklna nJggere;
a 'MarUyn Taart and atraltorous
detective pig known as "Scotty the

ry had no alrernattve but to free
Big Bal>,
'Ibe folJowin& Je the trial hi&hUgl,to:

A.) BI& Bob's acttv1tles were
covered by wttneasea from 9:00
when he left WBUR radio station
after being on live radio from
8:00 when he left he walked to
Massachusette Avenue to c&tdi
public tr&ns'portatlon to Dudley
Station, We all knowthat the time
this takea ls at leest 40 mlrutes.
B.) Detective

Pl& Scotty and hJs

partner testuted that Pl& agent
Taart wa • tn the car at dle time
of Bob's arrest and that she had
recognized Bob on the street, when
in fact she was brougbc to die station some one hour after the bust.
C.) Al. the first Crf.al q:em:Tun
said she wu 21 year• old, u the
second she s&Jd she was se,,ereen
years old.
D.) Age11: Taart .sald that she was
man-ted and that her name was
Thomas but she had given her
name as Turt and was being represented as Taart.

"BIG BOB" HEARD
E,) The police blotter signed by
Taan StMed that her pocketbook

had been snatched and th• she
s&td the she could not ldemtfy

the pursesnatcher, in court she
cop".
said she had been held up at gun
On October 23, 1969, Big Bob was point by two men.
arreated on Roxbury street by
P,) Agent Taart testllted that
.. Scotty tile cop", •~ one of his she was returning home from work
White partners. No reason was gi- at Jordan Marsh. She had left
ven Bob about the bust. Bob wu Jordana at 8.;:30 (the stOl"e dosed
then taken to station 10 where he at 5:00 that night), arrived at Dudwas held for approximately an hour ley at 9:30 fummer Street to
and ..tter 'oll'hich time two pt&s
Dudley Station is no more than a
brought In tll1s fool Taart. The pj&s 15 minute r1de) to be 'robbed of her
with agent Taart, stated that she $75.00 check from JordaDB and
had JdentWed Bob as one of the
$10,00 In cash, A 2Syearemployee
two men 'MIO had at gun point ta- of Jordans who has apent tbe last
ken her pocketbook on the night of 18 years 1n the personnel departOctober 21, at approximately 9:30 ment, test.Wed with records tu
81&: Bob was then Jailed and the prove that this bootUck.er had on&blurd ransom ~ $20,000 was set. ly worked ar: Jordana for two weeb
Fl"tends and people of the c:ommu- in 1966. Agent Taart was supposed
nSty were able to raise the money to have been robbed in 1969,
for cbts ball but when it was dis- G,) Ar. the close o!. the a1al, no
covered that the Grand Jury has one tn the courtroom knew whether
passed • 1ecret Jnd:lctmenc: and
this agenta name was Taart or
that tho money for another $20,000 Thomas.
ransom was necessary to tree Bob. The Summary:
This second bail was not easy to
Brothers, andststers,comrade'J
raise and th1a resulted in Bob in arms, we Black people :ba.ve
h9vlng to remain 1n the Chai-les reacbed & point in our National
Street Concentration Camp
for
Uberatlon stNUle at which we
another seven daya.
must ju~e people by their actions,
Becsuse ot the very obvt~s lles Actions are the only reasonable
of Pt& agent Taan:, Bob's first
basts upon which we can base our
trial ended in a hung jury. lnetead Ju<lgeme«, A Pl& Is a Pl& Is a Pl&,
of setting Bob free, the lackey Up agalnSt the wall bootllckers,
Judge declared a mistrial 1n order traitors, and lackeys.
to give the pigs more time to get
together an even more fiendish LONG UVE niE CllAIRMANI
plot. At the second trial of May,
1970, the pigs fiendish plot fell Floyd
apart In 1uch a manner that: the Boston Qapr.er
lies were so ntdent that: the Ju- Black Panther Party

~

THE BLACK PANTHER PARTY CALLS FOR A MASS
RALLY AND NATIONAL PRESS CONFERENCE
TO ANNOUNCE DATE AND PLACE OF

REVOLUTIONARY
PEOPLE'S
CONSTITUTIONAL
Fo:3:i~itf:;:;i~r:~n
W
ashlngton, D,C, 20009
CONVENTION
(202) 265-4418 - 4419

Lincoln Memorial Washington, D.C. June 19, 1970
The Shackling like a Sine of Black Panther Party Chair111an Bobby Seale is like the Reincanation
of Dred Scott 1857. This Brazen Violation of Bobby Seale•s Constitutional Rights Exposes Without
a DOlbt that Black People hne No Rights That The Racist Oppressor Is Bound To Respect.--«
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October 1966
81 ac k p an th er p ar ty
Platform and Program

~
What we want
I. Wh at We Be1I·eve
~

("~mfflU•ih
·
We believe that this racist government has robbed us and now we are
demanding the overdue debt ot: forty acres and two mules Forty acres
and two mules was prom,sed 100 years ago as reslllullon for slave labor
and mass murder of black people. We will accept the payment in currency
which will be distributed to our many commumties. The Germans are now
aiding the Jews in Israel for the genocide or the Jewish people. The Ger•
mans murdered six million Jews. The American racist has taken part in
the slaughter or over nny million black people: therefore. we feel that this

~

:.~::::;;:.::tt:~::::::orshelter orhunwn beings.

We .believe that If the white landlords will not give decent housing to
our black community. then the housing and the land should be made into
cooperatives so that our community. with government aid , tan build and
make decent housing for its people
$. We want ed11eallon ror 011r people lbat exposes Ille lnle ullare el tbll
de,odenl Ameriean -1ely. We want edutatlon Illa! leacbe• u1 oar true

ldllory and our role In the presenl-<lay _,,_
We believe In an educational syslem that will give to our people a knowl•
edge or self. tr a man does not have ~nowledge of hl1115elf and his position
In society and the world, then he has little chance .to re)ale to anything
~lse.

f. We wa • I all black men lo be nempl h!D mllltary aemre.
We believe that Black people.should not be forced to fight in tl,e mill•
tary service lo defend a racist government that does not protect us. We
will not fight and kill other people of color in the world who, like black
peop'Ie, are being victimized by the white racist government of America.
We will protect ourselves from the force and violence of the racist police
and the racist military, by whatever means necessary.
7. We wanl an l11tmrdlate end lo POLICE BRUTALITY and MURDER

or black people.

'

'I

I
,

~

"'

I~
'
,

I
I
~

'
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We believe we can end police brutality in our black community by organizing black self-defense groups that are dedicated to defending our
black community from racist police oppression and brutality. The Second
Amendment lo lhe Constitution or the United S.tates gives a right to bear
arms. We thetefore believe that all black people should arm themselves
for self-defense.
8. We want frerd~m ror all black men held In federal, stale, couly
and tlty prisons and Jails.
We believe that all black people should be released from the many
jails and prisons because th~y have not receive4 a fair and impartial trial.
9. We want all bla<k people when brought lo lrial lo be tried In courl by
a Jury or their peer group or 'people from tbelr black communJUes, 11

de0ntd by the Constitution of the United Stales.
We believe that the courts should follow the United States Constitution
that blac~ people will receive fair trials. The 14th Amendment or the
U.S. Constitution gives a man a right to be tried by his peer group. A peer
is a person from a similar economic, social, religious, geographical, environmental, historical and racial background. To do this the court will be
forced to select a jury from the black community from which the black
defendant came. W~ have been, and are being tried by all-white juries
lhat have no understanding of the "average reasoning nian•• of the black
community.

.;o

10. We want land, bread, housing, edu~alion, clolhlng,Ju1Uce and peace.
And as our najor pollUcal objective, a United NaUonHupervltrd plebl1•
tile lo be held throughout lhe black colony In wblcb only black rolonlal
subject, will be allowed lo participate, ror the purpose or determining the
will or black people H lo their natlonal destiny.

H11P.Y P . •v,.,,-1011 Miriisrn of Oefense
Black Pn111hn Porl.Y
J. Wti want freedom. Wt' wanl power to dale-rminf' lhe destiny of our
Blatk Community.
We believe !hat black people will nol be free until we are able to deter•
mine our deslin~·.

When, in the course of human events, it becomes necessary for one
people to dissolve the political bands which have connected them with
another, and to assume, among the powers of lhe earth, the separate and
equal station to which the laws or nature and natu'l's Gnd entitle them,a
.decent respoct to the opinions·or mankind requires that they should declare
the cau:;es which impel, them to the separation.
.
We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are created equal ;
that they are endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable nghts;
that amory_g these are ·lire, liberty, and the pursuit or happiness. Thi, lo
w.ure these rights, governments are Instituted among men, deriving lhelr
tust powers ltom lhe ronsenl of the gover11ed; that. whenever any form ol
government becomes destru,ttve of lhese ends, It ls the right urthe people
lo alter or lo aboll1h It, and lo ln,Utule a new governmeat, laylng its
foundation on such principles, and organizing Its powers In sud, form, as
to th•m shall seem most likely lo effect their safety and ~applnesa. Prudence. indeed. will dictate that governments long ~•tablished should not
be changed for light and transient c:auses; and. accordingly, all e:kperience
hath shown. lhat mankind- are more disposed to suffer, while evils are
su!Tcrablc. than lo right theffil'elve,; by abolishing the forms to which they
arc accustomed Rul. when a long lrain of abusts and usurpallons. pur.
i.uin~ lnuriabl) the same object, evinus a desl1n lo redure thern under ab-
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Services will ba held

Open Letter to the
Le git i ma te Wor Id
Undl now, there was no other
ctvtUzatlon in history apan from
a ruUrc--<:l&H clv-Wzation. The
real peopk:, the dru~e people,
dte maasea of the people were
only tools and vtcitms of that clvtlb:atton. II claee educatlo:i and
clu• prlvtJege kept on JrO&NHtng whUe the peoples mindli remained ln die same 1tare, the alavezy of the people would become
more tntenalftd wttheachneweener&doo.

Forrunarely, we have neither an
uninterrupted forward march by
the rullqJ claea, nor absolute 1nertJa on the part of the people.
This inevitable fact will evei,tuaJly
lead to the total collapse of the
Je&itlmar:e world.
It should be undontood that we
who are Ulegltlrnate, u defined
by you, will not tt')' to Ju1t1fy
nor rattona.lue our cJ.a.ndeatlne
llvea, but rather take pride 1n
them and let hlatary record the

Saturday J11112 13, 1910
10:00AM.
Harrison & Ross

18.19 Firestone
Los jingeles
deccb of the
ftahrera,

true

MelYJn X

NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS
1048 PERALTA ST.
OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA
• • Only with the power of the gun can the
Black masses halt the terror and brutality
perpetrated agatnst them by the armed,
r aclst, power structure."

Huey P, Newton

•:u•r) Ull·n1hrr of Ow 111.AC:K PAN'l'IU:R PART\' throuachout lhl,
l·uunlr) or ncb,1 Amt'ria.i mu!l>f lthidc- h) 1ht1"" ruk.,,.., rundinn• I IIN.'rn•
k~ of' IM Pl'fl), c•:NTRAL (.'O1\11\UrU:•: tMmhr~. c.·•:N·1·RAL
S'l'A•·•-s. 11111d. l.(K'AI. S"l'A•·•-s. i.cludi•1t 11II l'8pf• ift!I> Mahonliaall' lo
dtllrr IUlliurual. Mall'. allll b:al k-ackNlip of 1ht- ILAC.'K PANTH•:R
PARlY *ill nfon't" tlk-w rulffi, LHlllh or .......,IWNHI or otM'r d
dplirhlr, Htiun M'l"fl,t,lll') r1w ,1ut.ckH1 or,~ ruk""' •ill dc-pt'nd o •
nalronal di.-..·Noai. h\ naOunaf. ~afr ur ~•tr • l'\'a, • nd loall l·ommittt"no
1t11d i.1• m •lkff ..aid n1k or ,uh--,. uf' ,,_ 81.A(.'K PAM·H•:R PART\'
w•:Rf. VIOLAT•:n.
•:nr, • .,....,_., ol Ilk' s-r1, in...C kflo* t ~ ,t'rt.t • ra b) hnrt.
And • ppl;t tht-111 411• il). t:..ch Mt'inhl.•r rw•t ~porf IHI, , lo lat Inn or lhl-v
rull.,, lo tlk>ir lntdt'nhip •• tlw) an: l'uuntcr•rTHdll'liour, altd 11n.- alir.o
"uhjc-l"INI lnl'lu,,ptn.-.ion hJ ltw BL4('K PAN'rH ••A P/i.Rl'\'.

•

Htt~~, U'ottld s~1 "a newspaper is
1,

the voice of a party, the voice of
the Panther must be heard
throughout the land_."

TH•: Ruu:s 4R.::
I. No part) IIK'mher l'• n n,c nan•otil.,, or *n-d Jn hi:,,,, pi.-Won
*hilc- dulnat pilr1\ *Ort...
l. An;t pllr1) ;..._,mfN.'T f'ound· :o,;hootln,c R1trt."t1ti1,..,, *ill hr nswlkd fmm
thi"Pllr1).
J. No pi1r1) fflt'rnlwr t'• n ~ DRU N k *hilt 411oina dallJ pilr1) •t•k •
.&. No pllr1) .,rmk·r •Ill ,·iolatc- ru~ l'\'latlna lo offkt' •orif.. lf'lk.'1'111
ft'C'lial!- of•~ at.ACK PANTHt'.R PART\' . ffld mtttin• of lh<BL\l'k P4NTHER P4RTY ANYWHERE,
5. Nu ,-r1, l'M•hrr *ill l/St:. POINT. nr nat: • *UPO• uf . .,
Ii.ind ..._.t'l',;Mlrit) or IK'tklc-nt•II> ar • •)lNlr•
•• No p•.rt) nwmher l'• n Joi • llfl)' olllll•r lll'ffl) fOl'l'l' olllttt tlui• 1hr
BLAl'k LIBERATION 4RMY.
1. No plll"I) mra1hl-r llUI tua,·r a "'npo• i• hlli p i ~ o • * .. ilt
DRUNK or llJIHk,d off naircodn or •«'Cl.
No pllr1) fflt'mhrr •iU coraraJr ••)
api11111 olM'r p;,1r1)
or BI.A('K swuplr 111 1111. 11nd n1nnof stral or take- frun11 tlw
swopll'. not l'lt'• • Mflllr or• pic-l'T nf lhrTad.
•
9. Whu am.,,rl'd IILAC.'k P4NTH.'. M !\-U:MBt'.R.~ •ill rh·f' onh
namr. addf'C'!>i.\, and *iU ,iar.n nolhina. i..rpl fil"lt llid mw.r,I hr undc-ro.:tood
h) • H Par1, mrrnht'~.
10. ·n.t' Ttn Point Pro1tl"lllm and plalform of tht• Bl.ACK PAN'l'IH:R
PA a·n· m~, hr kno•n .1111d undt•"l4MNI h, l'.lll'h P.n, mrmhl•r,
I I, P• r1) l'ommunll'111ions nnt-11 M National and Ll1l'11I.
12. Tht' IU-lt~IO-pr111,n1m ,hnuld ~ kpu•n h' 11II 1111.•mhrn. and
• l!tou undt•~h,,od h) all ffll'fflhrr,,
U. All •·1n.11nl't nffil't'n •Ut Opt'nlf(' u • ckr lhc- jar~ll1ion of thl•
Mlnilrllr) uf flnantt.
I.&. •:.1:11 ~"on •ill ,uhmlr II rt'pnr1 uldaih •oft.
U. •::ll'h Sub-S.•t·lion l,t•;uh•r St·c·lion i.t•.id<•r. l.i1•11h•n:1nt, omd
(·:.plain mu,t ,uhnlit J);1U~· r,•porh or work.
16. All P• nllM.•r, • UN k-• rn tu o,rni... llnd lill'f'\il'T •nplMl', t'ott'l'l'II).
11, All l..rlMknllip \11l'"onnd •ho l"llpt'I a .ne.,Mr tnU\f ,YbaiC IM•
infor • lllliun In I~ •.dirur ur 1hr ~"''Pl"'t• ..._, 11w1 ii •ill~ puMi,.IM.>d
in lhl' papt'r • nd •ill IN.• li.nu•n II~ • II l"Up(('r, 11nd braMIM.""".
,18. Polilil-;el •:d1N."11fi1H1 ( ' ~ llrf.' ftwndatoo for 11:l'fk'r»I ml'mlwr•
.Jiip.
.

8.
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The Black Panther Party
Black Community News
Service was created to
present factual. reliable
information to the people...
ALL POWF,R
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I'll. Onl~ onkr pl'r,011...-I
111 "''IWl"lh<- uffil'l"'- Ul·h d•)
,huuld lk· lhrl"('. All otbt'rr. an- tu ""II pllpt'n and tin Politil-:al •orli. nlH
In thl' l'on1n1unir~ . indlldl111 c·apcain!I>, Sl•crion l.t'11dt'n, l'll° •
20. ('0\1\tl' SI(',\ l'IO!'olS - 1111 l·h,1pe('r, mu,1 ,uhn1il •ttkl) n·•
pi.rb in •rilln1t fn lht' ~atlu11111I fll•adqu.-rll'"' ·
21. All Hr.anl·h,... l'IH"'-1 in1pll'ml•nc ......, All and/or l\,h•dkul n11dn....
12, ,\II C'hupll'n. Rnmd1t•,. u1tcl l'Onlpontub of llll' IH .,\('K PAN,
TIU:R PAltT\' n11"'t ,ub111i1 a n1011thl' •·1mant·lal Rl•pi,rt lo tht' Mini,.
Ir~ of •·in11nl'l", 1111d ul,o IIH.· c·l·ntnil ('onm1ilh-t•,
2.\ ••. ,rr,nnl· in II ft•.11dt·,..hi11 pi ... illuu 1111..._1 n.•11d 110 ll..._, U.1111 t•o
hour, pl'r da, lo Ll'l'P ahn•11,1 nf' fhl· l'l1• n1tin1t pi1lilit'111 ,ilu:alin11.
2.a.
dWpll'r or hrJHl'h ,h.atl llll'l'l'pl t.:ninh. P'C"l'r1) f111Hh. UIOllt'~
ur un~ olht·r aid fru1n un~ 1toh·rnn1t·n1 .l~t'Al'' •ill1uut l'UHhM.·ri111 fhl•
"lii:alinnat llc.1dqU11r1t.,..,
l". \II du1pll'n Nllkl .1tfhl'rl' In IIN.• pi1lil") aHd Uw Mk·nloi:_, l:aid
dn"'II h) 1hr «·•:,-1R,\I. «·c>\l\trl"lt'.l:'nf Ilk• 111.\('K 11 \,rll•M
l'\ltl\.
?fl, \II tkunJ·ht-.. 1111...1 ..nhNlil .,.l'I.I~ ,... .,. ...... in •nCINR lo lbt-ir n-•
"-pt'l1hl'( llapll'n.
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U all people caMot reap th
benefits of education and ,i:J ll'
position or inheritance , II.ground) then we c,ni01I Jlutll·,
one reapt~ these benefits. U\lr
posit1on ts defined, We have
enemy and that enemy 11 you .. ne •
the one who yOtt. are a lackey r
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